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TO THE

REV. GEORGE L. COYLE, S.J.
PROFESSOR TO US IN ANALYTIC CHEMISTRY IN JUNIOR,
AND IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY IN SENIOR,
IN WHOM WE HA VE FOUND
A TEACHER OF DEEP INFLUENCE AND KEEN INTELLECT,
AS A TRIBUTE OF ESTEEM AND ADMIRATION,
THE CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN
DEDICATE THIS VOLUME

1J1orehtorh
E present you, in behalf of the Class of Nineteen Hundred
and Fifteen, this, the ninth volume of THE PURPLE
PA TC HER.

The class has succeeded in publishing this

volume despite all dampening effects upon the spirits of
those who were giving the time and efforts that the book
might live.

How well it has succeeded we leave for you to judge.

That the PURPLE PATCHER may ever thrive and prosper we offer a
word of advice to our successors: that the methods of publishing annuals in
other colleges be studied and these two features be inaugurated: a development
of an editorial and business board from early in the college course and a cooperation of editorial and business board that both may work, not only for
literary excellence, but for financial success as well.

This advice which we

offer has been gained through our own experience and we offer it with the one
thought for the future successes of THE PATCHER.

Due changes have been made with a view to improvement.

We have

adhered to the general sameness that has featured PATCH ERS of previous
editions, for THE PATCH ER is an institution and as such must ever remain.

We

ask of you, therefore, that you view our inaugurations with charity.
The authors take plea.s ure and a pardonable pride in submitting to the

kindness of your criticism and enjoyment, THE PATCH ER of 1915.
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HAT is actually a task-a real one, in the preparation of
any class-book, is the determination of the appropriate
place for and amount of reference to the F acuity.

In

our eyes, they are the college; in their eyes, we are the
college.

To us they are supreme types of scholars and

men, and we have lovingly walked in the paths they
designated.

Those paths were not always easy ones; and oftentimes it has

seemed too hard to tread along their way even for the four short years we
have walked therein.

l
I

Now, at their end, we give thanks that we were able to

walk along those paths with all their cares and their isolation, for those who
directed our steps, ever remaining within, have shown us how to walk courageously and fearlessly into the broad, open path of the world and the years.
They gave up all that those who tread the highways hold dear to segregate
a little by-way and there tell men the secrets and knowledge necessary to

I
I

!

continue the journey in remote fields that must inevitably lead to the Home
Country.
To these, the Jesuit Fathers of our beloved Alma Mater, we accord
with loving hearts first place in our book of memory and in the page of the
heart.

We have met, known and loved them and the reciprocal character of

our intimacy is an added pledge of our trust and loyalty.
When no sign of spirit and faith will be with us, the · refreshing memory
of their friendship and heartfelt interest and sympathy will increase our moral
effectiveness and urge us onward to the Light.
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tlf~ii-~~,!1-~_f_~~EFORE entering upon the next part of our little volume,

~

we beg leave to offer a word of explanation.

~

raphies which are to follow are, in the minds of the Class

~

The biog-

~~~~~i2;~

of 1915, the book itself.

~G!lt~~~~~

book and lest you misunderstand the essence and thereby

~

They form the essence of the

the book, we would speak a little in explanation.

!
Ii
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The

~

work was done by the class, with unending advice and sufficient censoring; and

~

~

our endeavor was that it should be to the delight of the class.

~

~
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For it is our one

greatest aid to slip back through the mist of intervening years and then study

one another with the aid of our experience.

That the memories thus recalled

~

i

V

may be pleasart ones we have striven; if we have succeeded is but for time to

~

~

say.

But ever are we friends, in the writing and in the reading, and if any-

~

~

thing seem too little of praise, or too great of censure. remember that friendship

~

I
!

I
i

I

was our guiding motive and friendship if it be such cannot injure.

i

That these biographies succeed in their purpose, if only a little, 1s our

~

aim; and as they do, so shall they link ever closer the members of Nineteen

~

Hundred and Fifteen.
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Our class memoirs begin with "Atki." .
A well chosen form you will say, and rightly,
on which to build our series of all-important
events. Not only was he designated alphabetically by fate, but also fitted by nature
to start things. We hereby solemnly lay the
cornerstone of our foundation.
Don't imagine that "Tony" is not a
finisher, too. His achievements dispel any
fears on that score. How he "finished" one
rival of stout proportions will go down in the
ages of comic history.
First, last and always we recall the baseball league in Freshman of which he was
president. He was twirler, manager and all
that goes to make baseball. "Mech" was
Grand Mogul of the r ~ P, a child of his
imagination and a culmination of his power
as leader. His greatest and most lasting work
was the instigation of the Morpheus Club,
over which he daily presided.
There was a constant fusillade of wit
when the German guns were turned, and
Atkins was never off duty.
Pedagogy is
interesting usually, but fascinating with
"Atki."
Frank was as much an athlete as he
was anything else. He never did things by
halves except football, and that was because
His "roomy"
the game was so divided.
"Mugger" gave him night lessons and deJ!lonstrations on the whys and wherefores of
tackling and blocking till he was easily "All-American" timber. He withheld only to
allow more credit to fall to "Kink," who would otherwise sink to oblivion in the blare of
stellar playing.
Aside from studies, "Atki's" stay at college was one of order and restfulness.
Repose, because it was imbibed from his somnambulistic room-mate, and order, because
of ecclesiastical subjugation. He was an enemy of all "cozy leagues," but an ardent
admirer of all true friendships.
-l
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CIS E . BARRY

"Nipper"
'l 'lt <•re·.., 11 0 11,111,t in tl1i:., s 11·ect lif
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" ip" is a thinker. You never tell him
of anything on which he has not an opinion.
The opinions may vary , but the fact is constant that he takes the opposite view to the
speaker. A modern day "Iconoclast" we
have labelled him from his manner of attack
on all set theories and schemes. Perhaps he
is a biblical retournee to harass the construction of our dream castles as Babel
towers.
Whatever repartee we can indulge in at
his expense we cannot but admit his sincerity.
It was his calm, dignified, patronizing air that
won him a place in the hearts of a host of
friends. In studies he was ever foremost.
Always we looked for the "Cynic" among
the first batch of "tickets" on testimonial
day.
or was he lacking in athletics. His
build did not procure him a berth on the
eleven, but we look back with admiration to
the class football championship he has secured for the Seniors. He was the first to
volunteer for hockey, and easily led all candidates for his position. The sport was an
infant at Holy Cross, but not such to " ipper" in the supreme manner with which he
wielded the hooked club. It is our one regret
that the weather did not allow the continuation of his brilliant feats.
Can we ever forget his membership in
the r ~ P? That organization flourished
under his skeptical power, and his interest has not abated m the smallest degree from the
night he was inoculated with the mystic charm.
Friendship was his first claim, and in these fraternal walls, there never was one who
deserved the title more.
--1-!)
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ROGER C. BOWEN

'

SOUTHWEST P. 0., PA.

"Poke"
". \II ll" llfJ jf>!I ,ro uf<l 1rin. should .<.; !,a rc it. •·

('i\"il ~en-ic : A:-:sb.;tant Lilmuia n-in-Chief.

It has been beau ti fully said that although shadow is necessary in our lives, that
full retrospection gives us only place for
memory of our laughter. If this is so, then
"Poke" will surely call forth many fond
memories of himself among us all in the years
to come. An attempt at an adequate description of what the cause of these joys is
would most assuredly fall short of success,
and the result be gruesome.
Serious and essentially happy and lighthearted- a thorough student and an eager
companion in play-a social mixer, gifted
with the qualities of a mature mind and the
reticence of a hermit ; these are some of the
attributes of gentle Roger.
"Birds of a feather flock together" and
so through the early part of our years we took
it for granted that Rice and Bowen had
formed a pair that had Damon and Pythias
deaned up by a mile- and so they have, and
nothing seems capable of breaking up the
combination, not even "Gig."
Banquets and class affairs of all kinds
have heard the delectable voice of Roger
and it is murmured that Roger's B id for
"sassiety" was accepted almost be fore ·utterance- at least it is certain that his success
was meteoric, through his artistic rendition of
popular airs accompanied ever beautifully by
the pianoed music of "Providence" Mike.
Positivity in opinions and conscious and
conscientious manliness and stick-to-it-iveness are Roger's. Worldly success and above,
spiritually, are founded thereon, and trite and unnecessary is the wish for success that
Luilds its only "raison d'etre" on such a character and such versatile perseverance.

RO

PAWTUCKET, R. I.

HENRY J. BLAIS, JR.

"Hennie"
·· I 11 0 11 c ·o ,110 Irn .11 ~ 11 C' li knou- l cdu

ne'er Ir u :-; ·cen.''- ~1~L1•:c-1Eu.

II ocke~· T eam (3) : Ceu:-:;or B . ,T. F. (-:I: ) .

Henry is the only member of our class
of French extraction and if at any time a
doubt was entertained of his nationality, his
intense patriotism and boundless faith in the
cause of the Allies would instantly prove his
allegiance.
Holy Cross has been the recipient of
many favors from other colleges, but St.
Mary's College bestowed a real gem in notre
Henri. After the example of "Spike," he
withdrew from the wilds of the Canadian
institution and sought a new alma mater by
joining our ranks in Junior year.
Henri is distinctly scholarly with a love
of argument that springs from his natural
exuberance, but intermixed is a keen desire
for outside amusement. This has been well
displayed with the varsity hockey team and
by frequent excursions with Dan into rustic
Auburn.
Henri's ambition was ever to impress
us with his extreme youth, but still we can
never be convinced that he had just donned
the "long ones" when he first ascended
Pakachoag.
His deep intellectual insight
into all things scholarly prevents it. His desire was to know much about all and well
has he accomplished it.
Blais' s genial disposition, so perfected
by his stay in Purple realms, will greatly
aid him in the struggle of life and our hopes are ever with "F renchie" in his work.
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PROVIDENCE, R. I.

CHRISTOPHER J. BRENNAN

"Chris"
"li e wa. · a .<;('/i o l ar, 0 11d a riJ) C' an,l f/ 1JO tl on(' ,
B J' ·ecdi11r1 u: i .·c, f ai r ·1101,·C'n, aw l JH' r s 1u ulint1.''
-

l'atcher Hua rd (~ ) : B a nqu et ~ pea k er (3 ;

STI .\ KERP~: A IU:.

'la~s F ootba ll (1 ); Ya r ::;ity ~qnacl ( :! , :3. -:1: ) .

Rhode Island has ever sent to Holy
Cross her quota of splendid students and
athletes, and when, in 191 1, the Class of
Fifteen matriculated on Mt. St. James, she
was not found wanting, for along with
"Mike" and "Ray" and the other boys
from the "Big State," came "Chris." A
more ideal man for this Hill of Pleasant
Springs it would be hard to find. Surely his
sojourn here has made it, for all who knew
him, a Hill of Pleasant Things.
He is the personification of congeniality
and good cheer. His very presence has been
a dispeller of dull care and his beaming
countenance has, on all occasions, made him
a welcome guest and companion.
Well may we envy him his disposition.
Like a ripple on a calm sea and a Gibraltar
in the face of storm, we behold him always
undismayed, accepting both the smooth and
the rough sides of life in the same imperturbable manner. And this admirable quality has been evinced throughout his course.
A s a student, he is of the good, conscientious type, always ranking high, but never
exposing himself to the titles "grind" or
"plugger." On application he has had recourse to the "golden mean" rule, thus finding time to devote to activities outside the
classroom so essential for a broad and comprehensive development. Junior and Senior
years with their circles and discussions have
proven him to be the possessor of one of the most analytical and philosophical minds in the
class. One thing that we regret is that his modesty did not allow his pen wider scope.
For with such a gem as his speech on "Gratitude," delivered at our Junior banquet ringing pleasant notes in our ears and striking at our very hearts we cannot help but crave
for more.
Nor did the call of athletics go unheeded. In Freshman "C. J." was elected
captain of the class football team. During this season he met with an accident resulting
in a broken ankle. Undaunted, however, for the next three years he gave all that was
in him towards the success of the varsity line.
Providence may well be proud of you, "Chris," and so may Holy Cross. Naught
but success can await a man of your calibre.
G2
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IPSWICH, MASS.

THOMAS ]. BRODERICK

"Brod"
"/(i cl1. 11 r, f fj (ll( f/ /J :

!-'or tl1 Of>J)ar 1 oft 111·oclaim.· t fl c 111 <111. "
-

~I l .\Kl': Fi P l•:.\HI•: .

. \s:-- i:--ta11t Lihn1ria 11 (-l-): 'l'ren:--ure r Lihrary .\ .·sociation (-l-): 1' ATCH1•: H 1 onrcl (-! ).

We first remember a smallish person,
much covered with bags, suitcases, etc.; hat
down over ears; feet akimbo; trudging
slowly up Linden Avenue. He was met
part way up by a crowd that delighted in
telling him that agents weren't allowed, and
especially peddlers of a known nationality.
Did he answer them? Not he. But
shortly he emerged and announced himself
a T. J. Broderick, of Ipswich, the oldest
town in Massachusetts. And was he welcomingly received? In a day he was the
best known man in the class.
His different years each developed a
new side of this many-sided personage. In
Freshman he, with Coyle, developed a sleeping illness that continued well through Sophomore. In Sophomore he became president
of the Nut Ciub. He showed marked business tendencies during Junior and took the
agency for the Complex as featured in the
American. Through this, he became a guide
o f note, and there's scarcely a signpost on the
Massachusetts shore line with which he' s not
acquainted.
We forced him into official prominence
in Senior and he's become a librarian of
much ability and promise.
Always a most fastidious dresser, he is
easily the Beau Brummel of the class. His
tastes in dress are always good and win the
approval of his chums. He and little Russ
get by outside famously, no doubt due to this trait. "Brod's" room has always been
beautiful to behold and in consequence has been a prominent gathering place until he was
moved to the attic.
With a care-free attitude and ease of mind he has always treated studies in a
friendly way, but had no desire to star. His disposition is unbelievably even- it can't
be changed, and his sterling traits coupled with it make his future secure along the lines
he has chosen.
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CIS M. CAHILL

"Cack"
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Having gained all the laurels that W orcester High School offered, "Frank" entered
Holy Cross only to be weighed down with
more- in fact, all that football could give
him. On the gridiron he has won a distinction uncommon to a college football player.
What we re fer to is that for four years he
has played practically every minute of every
game played, never being removed for any
reason, except on one or two occasions to let
an ambitious understudy win his letter. Endurance, grit, and consistency have placed
him above all others, while spectacular playing has sent his name broadcast.
During the summer months he mingled
pleasure with work and could be found at
Lake Quinsig in charge of a boat livery.
Here his athletic activity was further developed, for he acquired much strength rowing
around the lake in leisure hours.
In speaking of "Frank's" career as an
athlete we must not overlook his ability as a
student, for he was as far advanced in one
as the other and what more need we say?
The "pals" who accompanied him to
college the first morning of September, 191 I,
are still loyal to each other and when one
sees "Cack" coming up the hill in the morning he is sure to see the bunch from St. Ann's
Hill with him.
ext year Notre Dame may be his
abode, but whatever are his intentions, we
arc confident that the same pleasant disposition that won for him the admiration and
esteem of his class will likewise win for him many valuable and true friends in the future.
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FREDERICK S. CARNEY

"Fred"
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All large cities throughout the United
States are important for many things, some
small cities for a few things, but the town of
Cherry Valley for the production of "Fred"
Carney.
"Fred" showed his loyalty to his place
of residence by going home daily and even
at times during the noon hour would sFp
home to see that things were gomg nght during his school hours. Occasionally in riding
home he would forget to get off and consequently would find himself in a neighboring
town called Spencer, but "Fred" didn't mind
a few hours lay over there, because of his
"numerous acquaintances."
At the end of his Grammar School
course he decided to forsake the schools there
and become a student in the "prep." This
he did, and so is one of the few members of
our class to have a four-year course at Holy
Cross prep.
"Fred" will long be remembered by the
classes to come, on account of his "donation" to the Senior Library; by his own class
he will be recalled as one always willing to
have fun with every one, for on no few occasions could he be seen fooling with some
fellow-classmate.
His easy-going ,disposition and ready
smile are known to all, especially those patronizing the Day Scholars' room. Whatever"Fred" undertakes to accomplish in after life
his quiet, sterling disposition will win it for him.
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"Bill"
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The wonderment of strength intellectually and physically is always appealing;
but there is a sense in which it is peculiarly
so, when there is a strong intimacy with it,
and we find it joined to a geniality of disposition and right will. "Bill" has appealed
to us all, and the proofs of his sincerity and
whole-heartedness are written in the pages of
our individual experience with this son ot
Lhe state of prohibition.
Athletics have by no means been unknown to "Bill," and as a class manager,
organizer and efficient coach, we have had
in him the very Ii fe of 191 S athletics. Kept
actively out of football and basketball on
account of a shattered mouth and a knee
that has laid him up, athletically speaking,
we all evinced surprise in this last year of
our course to see this husky youth, indigenous
to Maine, put on a suit and fight as plucky
and masterful a game for 191 S's honor as
the healthiest player in the crowd.
Our "Bill" has versatility and a conscious adaptability- and by that is meant
that his many-sided strength becomes enthu iastically unique and self-centered when he
devotes it to the task at hand. Speak of a
good book,- he has read it, and can discuss
intelligently the best works of the day.
In one of his evident stamp, it is peculiar, but the age of ideals, enthusiasm and
poetry has not passed for him, and never
will. Good poetry is his forte, and it is said that Horgan has found it a task difficult to
supply enought poetry for his delectation. It was a common sight to see him issuing from
Dan's room with three or four volumes to be devoured.
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior have found "Bill" the same old "scout, "
a genial companion in toil or in play. He knows how to fit-a quality that comes with
birth, manly culture and personal self-discipline.
To "Bill, "-and this trite expression of our wish is hardly necessary ,-we wish
the choicest gifts and blessings of the years, with a parting assurance of respect, admiration and affection.
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"Swede"
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Here we have the optimistic fellow; a
man who lives in accordance with the old
familiar saying, "Laugh and the world
laughs with you; weep and you weep alone."
Equipped with his ever present smile, which
might well be termed "the smile that won't
come off," "Swede" always added a tone
of freedom to a crowd.
The now extinct prep first attracted his
attention and forth he came to Holy Cross
a a college boy,- not yet but soon. Prep
football and baseball were easy for him, as
Gig, Roger et al, can testify; but the varsity
was a little too fast.
However, what the
varsity lost, 1915 gained, for "Swede" for
three consecutive years played a stellar game
at end for our class team. With "Swede"
on one end and "Atki" on the other, we
easily had the All-American ends of the
class teams.
As our Freshman president, night permissions should have been numerous for him ,
but for one reason or another from the night
of the college play to Easter he developed a
particular dislike toward asking for night
perm1ss1ons. In Beaven Hall we noticed a
tendency in him to exhibit Abe's delicately
exact neck wear, predilection and a mutual
tendency to call one another in sotto voce.
But let us not think that George's college life was wholly interpreted by him as a
reason of levity, for, like the rest, he had his
hours of seriousness and application. His pet hobby was medical and biological research,
on which subject he could learnedly discourse.
Whenever and wherever the good fellows of '15 meet, let us hope that "Swede"
will always be on hand. We feel sure that his personality, ability, and disposition will
gain an early start for him.
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The saying, "It's hard to keep a big
man down," applies most fittingly to "Cy,"
for he was never down, always up- nearly
He arrived the
a head over the others.
largest man in the class and has grown some
since. His first famed saying around here
was, "They all look up to me;" and whether
they cared to or not they have.
He has the most carefully carried out
"don't-care" attitude that we've ever seen.
From what he has accomplished, despite this
attitude, we hesitate to predict what he would
have accomplished had he thrown it off, and
what he will when he does, as he most
certainly shall.
With the cantankerous Abie under his
wing during Sophomore and Junior, it's a
wonder he could do what he did in classes
and even keep a respectable looking abode.
In Junior, however, "Cy" came into national
prominence. He returned to Holy Cross as
vice-president of the Woman Haters' Club
of America.
This is no mean honor and
we believe that he showed assiduous care in
the exercise of the duties of this office. Then,
too, who can forget h"i; memorable speech at
the Junior banquet on the " Ladies ?" H is
knowledge was marvelous for a mere lor~,er-on. But as a speaker a, rl ri · 1 ;n this
instance he was the hit "f t:·•..: occasion and
we predict much success in these lines in the
future.
"Cy's" one delight since acquiring logic- he didn't merely study it, he acquired
it -has been to say regarding not one but all of his professors, "I suppose he thinks that
argument follows, but say- a child, etc." This shows how he took his higher branches;
and that he was a leader is evident.
George Ade may be the father of American slang, but E. F . Colton is the father
of well-known sayings round about town. 0 f the most even temperament: always
affable, a convincing business man- see Equitable Insurance Co.-we see "Cy" destined
to be a leader in the business world, and the well wishes of the class are behind him.
,) .
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JAMES F. CONLIN

"Jimmy"
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Behold the most optimistic pessimist that
ever trod the Mount of his sanctified namesake. James is never so happy as when he
is unhappy, never so contented as when there
is a fly in the ointment. He loves to remark
on men and things. and his ideas lose nothing
in the telling. For his is a wonderful wit.
Yet his arrows are tipped with honey, for
no man can call James his enemy.
He sings.
Immediately the thought
comes, "He would make an excellent-"
He did. "Jimmy" has been end man in
minstrel shows from time immemorial, and
the burnt cork did not block the sweet sounds
that i~sued from his golden throat. And his
jokes at these affairs are proverbial.
Who will forget "Jeems's" speech in
Senior Elocution? We wonder why he used
"the rock-bound coasts of Maine" as a metaphor. Does his mind still hearken to the
beauties of that wild region in which he spent
his summers? Who knows?
James is an excellent student.
His
premiums are many, but we do not doubt
that the greatest among them is his trophy
for bicycle riding, won not so many years ago.
He always showed consistent scholarly
attainments, but philosophy was his most
natural bent. He has been especially proficient since reaching his higher branches.
To one so happily endowed, we can
only expect Fortune's fairest gifts in the future, and whatever his field, it will be a
pleasant one.
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Pauls were ever to persecute Christians,
it seems. Our Paul is the official persecutor
of the select audiences of Worcester County
that gather at whist parties, Ladies Auxiliaries and church fairs. For he talks, does
Paul. He wieldeth well his voice, both in
song and story. And he fiddles. Verily,
he is a whole olio in himself.
He is a member of that lonely band of
three that dawdled its way from hill to hi_ll
for four years, from Saint Anne's to Mount
Saint James and vice versa. We dubbed
them Freshman A the first year, and the
name stuck. They took two hours to negotiate two miles, and they would not be accelerated. And Paul was the leader of this
wandering caravan, satchel-laden and lighthearted.
Of quiet and easy-going disposition, he
has been far from a persecutor of his fellow members in 191 5. He never sought
for public honors, but was content to follow
his own even course, ever secure but never
striving to outdo his classmates. Though no
office-seeker, his popularity would easily have
won him what he would have sought.
He was ever an early bird, and seemed
to have been on hand for some time, always
fresh and smiling, as some others were wont
to come sheepishly into class at the last
moment. His smile is his bewitching quality. May this smile, the characteristic of
Paul, never Peter.
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After spending four years at B. C. H.,
"Lefty" decided that the bustle of Boston
was too nerve-racking for his quiet nature,
so he betook himself to the tranquil atmosphere of Holy Cross.
"Hadgie" arrived
well stocked with all the current magazines
and periodicals and with "Togo" took up
his abode on the Third O'Kane, there to
follow up his literary pursuits. Evidently,
however, he grew restless and his Freshman
year was interrupted by frequent homeward
journeys from which he would return well
in formed as to the latest social and political
news of Providence, "the liveliest city in
ew England."
·,In Sophomore year he was fully acclimated and his smiling countenance was more
often seen on the hill, and it was then we
learned in what "the true peace of an untroubled soul" consists, for if ever there was
an unruffled soul, it resides in Connors. But
in addition to this calm, there is a cheerful
pirit and generosity so great that none can
know Ray without liking and respecting him.
As a result, his room is never lacking good
company and good cheer.
For four years "Hadgie" has meted
out paternal advice to his constant roommate, "Kid Kell," and it is no doubt due to
this interest that "Togo" has been unflinching in his college duties, for Ray was always
on the watch to correct any.
Owing to classical aspirations, Connors never delved in athletics·, ·but none was more
loyal to varsity or class teams than Ray. We are confident that if .past records are any
criterion of ability, Ray will in his future efforts meet with success. That such success
is deservedly his, is the sentiment of all who ever had the pleasure of knowing him at
Holy Cross.
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WALTER F. COONAN

"Bill"
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Inasmuch as Walter has proven an
enigma to high school and college teachers
alike, it is with some trepidation that we turn
our consideration to this unique individual.
While at South High, Walter made an enviable name for himself in the classics, possessing a retentive memory and a deliberate
mind ; and this, combined with great power
of concentration and ability to "plug,"
enabled him to keep up and even better this
good record while in college.
Walter was not long in our midst before he began to branch out into social lines
in which we had never expected to find him ;
and with the possible exception of Senior
year, when his devotion to study kept him
at his books most of his spare time, there
were few social events which did not feel his
presence and the onus of his criticism.
A s to his character, Walter is by turns
voluble and abstracted, confidential and
secretive, as the mood strikes him, but he is
always reflective- he thinks before he speaks.
Along athletic lines he has shown consistent
application to gym exercises and has done
some work on the track, never, however,
courting publicity in this regard. While he
is an officeholder in the Day Scholars' Sodality and is much interested in church affairs, he does not neglect the interests of the
State. He informs himself with regard to
political candidates and public questions
more thoroughly than a good many of us. This combination of interests together with a
natural shrewdness and deliberateness in action ought to ensure him, among his fellow
citizens, the same high esteem with which he is regarded by his classmates.
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EDWARD J. COSTELLO

"Eddie"
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Little did we realize in the swarthy lad
who mounted Mt. St. James hill, in September, I 91 I , that we welcomed amongst us
one who was to be, in the ensuing four years,
the recipient of such honors on the athletic
field and in the classroom as has been
" Chief" Eddie.
Hailed as one of the best catchers in
high school circles, he did not long remain
in obscurity, but leaped into the limelight immediately in his Freshman year. Athletic
prowess alone did not constitute Costello's
brilliancy, for with ease, he rapidly advanced
in his studies, and many were the "tickets"
that were awarded to him.
His versatile nature was shown in his
Junior year, when he coached the first Freshman baseball team Holy Cross ever put on
the field; and his charges underwent a very
successful season, due to his able management. In Senior, as one of the stalwart line
of the class football team, he was a mountain
of strength. As "Chief of the Civil Service" and " Head U sher," he occupied a
position of great prominence which gained
him a field for his ever-ready smile and good
nature, and made him the subject of many
favorable comments from the admiring public.
E ddie, we are sure will this, his last
year , gain his "H. C.", and thus receive
the just due for his athletic ability. "Chief"
is with everybody and everybody is with
" Chief," and it is the expectation of all that he will fill the position of importance in
any field of endeavor undertaken by him. One of the pleasures of our college life is
that we have known "Cos" and one of the joys of the years to come will be the recollection of his cheery smile, his hearty hand-shake and sincere words of friendship.
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CORNELIUS G. COTTER

MATTAPAN, MASS.

"Neil"
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Among the handful of men now left us,
who came up from the ranks of "Prep," we
congratulate ourselves upon being able to
name " eil." We might almost consider
him one of the foundation stones of Holy
Cross, for we have it from his own testimony
that he has pleasant memories of the "Old
Backyard." At any rate, we associate with
him the idea of "survival of the fittest."
"Con" was introduced to us in Freshman as "Beadle" of Section 8; which position gave us to understand that the officeholder, during his preparatory course, must
have been a man of an appealing and persuasive character.
Like Horace, "Cornelius G.," rather
than enter the fray of strenuous athletics,
preferred to stroll with the muses. And thus
his achievements, a medal, at the end of his
first year in college and always countless
testimonials for excellence in studies have
amply rewarded his efforts and proclaimed
him one of our best students.
We would not lead you amiss, however,
gentle reader, "Corny" was not a grind. In
fact, he always had time for other things.
An incessant reader we found him ever posted
on all current topics and ever able to discourse at length on the best authors.
A particularly notable feature in his
makeup was his Socratic method of argumentation of which he made especial use on
the eve of exams when, by skillful questioning, he would cleverly extract another's knowledge of the subject and then reconcile views.
Relying upon his argumentative powers at home, "Neil" ventured abroad and during the summer of 1913 "went on the road," the fascination of which almost deprived
us of his companionship during Junior and Senior.
After a successful argument with himself, however, we now have him to send forth,
a success, in no matter what walk of life he may choose to follow.
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LOUIS A. COYLE

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
"Louie"
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If we bear in mind the story of the
charming lady at one of the supreme social
gatherings a few years ago, in New York,
who made serious mistakes in judging the
identity of the distinguished guests because
she judged on outward appearances alone,
we shall be better able to reconcile our
thoughts concerning one of our members who
came from the oil regions of the Middle
West. We naturally expected him to look
the part, to live on subjects of the oil market,
to talk oil and gas incessantly.
We were utterly wrong. We found
that he looked more like a society leader than
a business man. We marvelled at his dress
and manners, both denoting at first sight the
gentleman we have since found him to be.
A man of high intellectual ability, of
sturdy character and of untold generosity.
He has been a firm supporter of the general
good at all times, worthy of holding many
honorable positions among us, but he ha
preferred to help his friends to secure them
rather than to have and hold them for himself.
He has always been active in class
athletics. As a member of our class football team, he has proved a tower of strength,
and as center for four years on our basketball team, he has always proved a strong
point around which to build our attack. A
a member of the varsity track squad he has
been our most consistent performer in the high jump for the past four years and this
year aided the weight men in our meet against M. I. T.
Though a natural business man he preferred to let Barney transact the club's affairs,
and, nevertheless, he aided Barney by his counsel. Lou taught Brod. a proper appreciation of class work and their co-operation in their efforts have brought them their due
success.
But to return to the primal subject matter, we found that he in no way resembled
the "oil man." In fact, some of his characteristics were in direct contradiction. The
great and most prominent of these was that he was never an "oily riser."
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Behold the cynical Intelligist of the
class. In Murray, the class of 1915 has
seen one of those clever fellows, who pursue the golden mean of their way, unmoved
by the breath of satire or the praise of success. They say it is a good man who knows
his place and fits. The truth of this is evidenced daily in men who are capable of
doing things, and it seems to us the epitome
of Cummings' character that he is never forward, but characteristically follows a definite
line of hearty action and does that nobly
and well.
Murray hails from Lowell, the nursery of so many famous Holy Cross men.
That there is any connection between the two,
or rather the three- Murray, Lowell, and
ccmsequent fame-would probably be hard
to determinatively prove, but it is true that
in this wonderful son of the same town there
are happily co-mingled the elements that
would go to prove a necessary and evident
connection between Cummings and success.
In Murray's course he l,as not been
extremely intimate with the crowd, but has
never held aloof from :\ny. With McClusky
as a right-hand man, the expression of
originality in his nature has been admirably
furthered; and looking at their combined efforts and Murray's intrinsic power of discerning the chaff from the wheat, they have
succeeded in bringing themselves to an extraordinarily humble state and at the same time m g1vmg ample encouragement for others
to follow their path.
Class work ha come easily to our Intelligist, and although well content with being
one of those who really learns and acquires, he has pushed far front at times, and thereby
given evidence of what he could do, if he only would.
Things are very evenly balanced in this smiling son of the Merrimac Valley, and
in Cummings there is an equable amount of optimism lightened by a dash of capability to
see the necessary evils in Ii fe.
Cummings is a sure "bet," whether glorying in deserved success or triumphant m
failure.
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Intimacy with individuals in truth and
friendship is a sacred thing; and those who
have associated since Sophomore with this
reticent son of the "Big State" feel all the
consciousness that man feels in the larger
capacity of trust in human nature and fineness of Christian manhood.
Leo has character; it shines forth in
him and it is not merely a passive quality
th a t lives in a fervid concentration of self,
but it is active, and one might even say,
essentially; it expands itself. One has only
to remain in a room that is honored by his
presence to gather evidence of his capacity
fo r restraint in comment on others and goodwill to all. We have in Leo the living embodiment of what to a great many collegiate
" mollys" seems an anachronism- a man w ho
neither does nor cares to gossip, and still i
interestin g as a companion.
His dry wit and pleasant sense of the
inapt and ridiculous have brightened the
years of his associates.
T here have been tales of outside conviviality and urgent "bids" demonstrative of
perso n popularity, association of companions
in these social flights like Deacon Dever, etc.,
but the " Ol -rroAAoi' ' kno w naught thereof and
there is a strict confinement to the esoteric
coteries of Bathelor Hall in happy Morristown.
A pleasant companion , a good fellownot the old hale one- but a sincere, upright individual, whose very staidness cannot
prevent his human and inherent humanity from cropping out.
These are pretty big bouquets, Leo, but what could we do? You deserve them.
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THOMAS F. CURRA

ADAMS, MASS

"Tom"
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A gifted songster of the Berkshire Hills
is "Tom," our old court stenographer, and
Morristown has re-echoed with the mutual,
symphonic duet of Morrisey and Curran staging their famous one-act tragedy, "The Joys
of Single Life."
An alumnus of a few years ago said
that really one comes to know about two of
the fellows of the class before he graduates;
in the main this is not true. It is true that
intimacies are for the few; but friendship
and real knowledge of the sterling worth of
every individual comes out. "Tom's" capacity for loyalty, firm character and symuathetic nature have pleased us all and the
friendship with such is something to be
cherished.
As a member of the famous Freshman
"C" whose fame is "a ere perennius," "Tom"
did all in his power to fulfill the responsibiI:.
ity of such an honor, and the poems of its
famous professor still may be heard at a
visit to the abode of Morrissey "where
strength dwells" if you would but ask for
their delectable recitation. In fact, the value
of the year so urged itself into the inner
natures of Tom that ( and here's a secret)
the muse of the dear old class seems to fol low "Tom" right along and within a few
years we hope to· have placed in our hands
a volume of poetry by Father Curran, late
of Holy Cross, 1915.
It takes all kinds of people to make a world ; but to make a class it takes examples
of manhood, men with the courage of their earnest convictions and a capacity for their
intelligent upholding. In Curran, one of the bonds of our strong class has had a worthy
link and the sincerity of his sympathy and his appealing manliness were ever manifest.
Incidentally, "Tom" is a fine speaker and an ardent agriculturist. It is even
hinted that Lee's farms will endeavor at intensive farming after graduation.
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WORCESTER, MASS.

JOHN J. CROWLEY

"Jack"
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' Tis four years now since Worcester
sent forth to our class our friend "John:•
Immediately he was given numerous namf!s
for reasons obvious to all his fellow-classmen .
Gradually he began to put his name before the school by writing many interesting
and comic poems in Th e Purple. As time
went on he became a more generous contributor to the magazine and seldom wa~
there an issue without three or four of his
works. Reward for his efforts and ability
came to him in his Senior year when he
became Editor-in-Chief, and, needless to say,
he took care of this position in a thorow;.1ly
efficient manner.
Besides being a writer, John is a
speaker of no mean ability, for his speech
our banquet in Sophomore surely deserves
mention.
Appreciation of his ability was
shown by his being chosen to represent our
cl ass in Senior at Governor Walsh ' s reception. For this, too. he received much praise,
especially for his originality.
Because of John's location in the city
he formed a lasting friendship with "Hennie''
Manning and "Ducky'' Walsh and was
us ually accompanied by them to and from
school. What happened during these daily
walks is a cause of much laughter to these
three pals.
Memory shall bring John back as one
full of wit and humor, always ready with a funny saying or joke. We shall rec all him
a s an earnest and persistent student, a true friend with all the requisites of a real man.

at
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JAMES A. DEERY

WORCESTER, MAS .

"Jim"
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Debating is what most of us will think
of when "Jim's" name is mentioned with
just encomiums in years to come. He has
engaged in that line of work since he was
in high school, when as a member of the
Eucleia teams in their palmy days he contributed largely to the defeat of many a high
chool team, even as his work has proved a
powerful asset to a favorable decision for
Holy Cross teams. He is an eloquent and logical speaker, and owing to his knowledge of
current literature and of books and methods of
reference, he is also a valuable man "behind
the scenes," where the foundation of a c. qr:,cess ful debate is laid. Despite the time spent
on this and other outside diversions of which
he has not a few, "Jim" manages to attain
a higher average in his studies than many of
us can reach, even with little besides class
to bother us.
Since he is a young man of sunny disposition, with a good singing voice and a
liberal fund of entertaining conversation, it
i only natural that "Jim" should have attained a large measure of popularity-indeed,
he is one of the best known and most popular men in the class. He has a great genius
for organization and is in his element when
he is engineering some function or other, either
in the college or elsewhere. He is industrious, persevering, always cheery and affable.
Of such a one who is also exceptionally clearheaded and well informed, we can have no fears for the future; and in common with his
ever widening circle of friends we wish him all success and happiness.
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BRANDON, VT.

WILLIAM E. DEVER

''Dev''
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As a reception committee of one, "Dev"
was on hand early to welcome the late arrivals in Freshman.
He took the unwily
under his wing and had them believing everything, even to contradictions about Holy
Cross, until the first reading of rules told him
and us something believable. However, by
his early arrival he "had it on us" and later
when we came to know him we could appreciate his tales for real Vermont wit. This
wit, by the way, entertained many that year,
not only Freshmen, but upper classmen as

wel l.
At the approach of the first exams we
aw "Bill" in a new light. Oblivious of his
surroundings, he pondered- couldn't call it
work, it seemed too easy- over his matter
and despite any doubts to the contrary the
matter was his. That has been the one shining mark of his course- short, concentrated
study and a resulting knowledge so sound
that nothing could chase it from his memory.
As a Junior he received the unique title
o f "tutor." He plugged up the Juniors in
Greek so that any exam was a mere · joke
for them.
ot until Philosophy did "Dev"
come properly into his own; then his clear,
direct, concise reasoning and wonderful
memory placed him properly among the
"higher up." Socially "Bill" was indifferent
When he could be persuaded to attend "indoor sports" he was a universal favorite, but
mere adulations from the social eclat affected him not, and for some time he would refuse
to go forth again.
We smile to think of "Dev's" future. It seems so secure. When he decides upon
what he wants, he'll go out and graciously as always, say he wants it and it will be his.
We all look for this and will congratulate him on the success of his conquest.
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IEL A. DONOGHUE

WORCESTER, MASS.

"Dan"
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"Dan" is a rara avis in at least one
respect. Some of us have been blessed, or
cursed, with four years of day scholar or
boarder existence, respectively,-"Dan" ha
had "arf-an'-arf." By virtue of a convenient scholarship he has led a sort of amphibious existence, two years in hot water as a
day scholar, two years out of it as a boarder.
Yet he left not the old haunts when he took
up his abode on the springy hill, oh no- the
old haunts knew him still. Or rather they
knew him as not still, as we who sat behind
him and a certain Wasson in Ethics know
all too well. They wasted caresses on each
other the livelong day.
Father Mathew could wish for no
more ardent disciple than "Dan," who would
rather represent St. John's Lyceum at a temperance convention than sing, and he is rather
sweet on warbling, at that. St. John's hath
charms to soothe him, evidently, for his multifarious activities, such as debating, acting,
etc., have all centered about that hallowed
spot Q uite sensible, in fact, rather paternal
in his ays, for it was not entirely fo r nothing
that he was given the initials D. A. D.
His life with the "Cynic" in Senior has
contributed somewhat to his own analytic
character. Their chief delight is to knock
one another's fair abode, but never in a truly
acrimonious manner. He has been a loyal
friend of boarder and day scholar alike, and might be called the most known man in the
class by all the class. To this versatile W orcesterite the class wishes all the best things
in life.
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Most fortunate are we that this genial
chap from Lowell was fated to enlist in the
ranks of Alma Mater. Establishing an enviable reputation as a high school athlete
that attracted the greedy eyes of many a
university, modest "Euge" chose Holy Cross
as the scene of his college training. And
well has he proved his mettle. Four years
of the gridiron game have passed and gritty
"Gene" has never failed to stand out as
one of the Purple's most mighty bulwarks
of defense. It was he who, a year ago,
placed the Crimson hopes in dull, dark, dismal despair with a sensational touchdown.
To think of him merely as an athlete
i · to forget the still greater claim to respect
he holds as a man of remarkably well-balanced mind, of keen and almost faultless
judgment.
Sincerity and loyalty make
" Gene" a truly priceless friend. It would
be characteristic of his nature to fight in the
darkest as well as in the brightest hour with
unshaken resolution were the interests of his
intimates in peril. In the moment of greatest
stress and danger he would be as cool and
quick in judgment as he was utterly ignorant
of fear. In one so young it is most singular
to find an equipment which belongs to more
mature years. It is acquaintance with such a
man that can make intelligible the strong
hold he has over the affections of his friends.
Abundant success awaits him whose
kindness , benevolence, and humanity are proverbial, but whose sense of justice and
requisitions of duty are as unbending a fate .
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JAMES DUFFY

"Duff"
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" We have much to be thankful for,"
but surely not least among the manifold benefits derived from our stay at Holy Cross has
been our acquaintance with "Duff." To
know him is in itself an education. Textbooks teach many things, but never can they
give one the clear view of the good things of
life such as inevitably follows from a chat
with "Jim."
An unfailing antidote for
pessimism, his particular mission seems to
be the promulgation of the doctrine of cheer
and the joy of living.
"Jim" has ever been a leader in the
success ful campaigns waged against our natural enemies, "Gloom" and "Worry," his
room being the headquarters both for the
direction of the battle and for the aid of those
who have fallen victims of "II Penseroso."
The irresistible magnetism of his genial nature has gained for him the sincere friendshi r,>
and esteem of all with whom he has been
associated. In his economy of time, however, "Duff" finds sufficient opportunity for
conscientious application to the more serious
occupations of college life, in which he has
manifested ability well above the average in
the scale of mental efficiency.
Knowing him to be a man of integrity
and prudence, in Senior we entrusted to
"Duff's" care the key to the coffers of the
class treasury, whose funds he has jealously
guarded and ably directed.
It is safe to say that in the post-collegiate days, now fast approaching, "Jim's"
friendship will be ever cherished by us of 1915, both in happy reminiscence of Holy
Cross life and in proud satisfaction with the success which awaits his entrance into hi
chosen field of endeavor.
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One morning late in September, 1912,
a vacant seat in chapel was occupied by a
then mysterious individual whose large, curious eyes gazed in wonder and with difficulty
at the strange throng about him. The veil of
mystery rapidly vanished and in a few days
disclosed to us a personality that bids fair
to rival the most generous of natures and
kindliest of dispositions about him.
Thus
was the advent of "Spikus" Evans.
The qualities that reaped for "Fighting Bob" his harvest of fame are akin to
those which make his namesake of our class,
wherever he trends his way, a man of preeminent position and a shining cynosure of
all eye .
" pike's" hard application to studies
has overcome the obstacles that beset a newcomer to Holy Cross and his Senior year has
been marked with the fruits of his faithful
labors.
His associations with the youthful
" Hennie" were severed, in part, this year
that both might profit. This has not caused
their friendship to wane in the least, for it is
a familiar sight to see the two hiking off for
the Auburn wilds. This kind of friendship
can but mean many and lasting friendships
in their after-college years.
Although "the Infinite is unlimited"
and "This is not the best possible world," yet
there can be but one genius born in a generation and J. S . Evans is the marvel of our age .
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BROCKTON, MASS.

EDWARDS. FEENEY

"Zeno"
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Boston College has often favored Holy
Cross with valuable additions to the student
roll, but it is the unanimous consent of our
class that we were presented with a jewel in
the person of Ed. Cool as the proverbial
cucumber, it was often his calm voice that
quelled too-violent demonstrations and, many
times brought injudicious speakers at class
meeting or on campus to their senses. In fact
his intimates have yet to see "Zeno" excited.
Perturbed inwardly, he might be over some
point in class or otherwise, enthusiastic he
might be over some project or plan, but his
placid exterior gave never a clue to his internal emotions. The "Amalgamated Order of
Jokers" might be gathered about but no wit
was ever quick enough to catch "Zeno" off
his guard, or sharp enough to pierce his pacific calm.
Slow in anger and quick in
generosity is Ed, and his was always yours
for the asking.
Ever standing well in his studies,
"Zeno" nevertheless always found time to
develop the physical man, and it was due no
doubt to his innate modesty that he did not
seek a place with the varsity. No one who
has seen him disport himself on the upper
field in baseball togs will deny that he displays great proficiency in athletic lines.
Sufficient it is to say, in summing
up his qualities, that although with us but
three years, he still has won an enviable
place in the esteem and respect of the members of his class, and this, as Horace says,
"Being true, is mountains."
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JOSEPH E. FEE

PORTLAND, ME.
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The Napoleonic character repersonified. He attacked everything from athletics
to debates with the same relentlessness and
determination as did that former historic
personage.
"Joe" is a student, but all Portland
men are such. That city has a set mould
for all of its sons. They are usually short,
more or less round, and always tending
toward higher knowledge. The former may
not always hold true, but you never find one
that is not learned.
While "Joe" was not picked by height
to dominate on the varsity, yet for four years
we always looked for his helmet when the
class football games were in vogue, or for
his broad shoulders when another basket was
tallied. He was very instrumental in winning the premiority of the Seniors in football,
and was never lacking when the call was sent
about for class basketball candidates.
"Officer" easily won prestige in class.
He rarely missed a month in testimonials,
and this was doubtless the incentive for hi ·
·work in debates. He led that cabinet, and
received the well earned commendation of
all over whom he held sway.
His friendly qualities secured him a
berth as charter member of the r ~ P, which
he cherished, from Sophomore. "Joe" was
persistent in his search of fun, and left nothing undone to procure an equal amount for his friends.
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In this quiet, unassuming figure is exemplified one of the best, kindliest and
sincerest of natures. Slow were we to understand how such a generous fellow could
be a product of Lawrence, the city of
Massachusetts which is renowned in tales
of strikes and riots.
Great loss was felt by each one of us
when he left behind the quiet realms of South
Worcester to pursue his Sophomore studie
in the busy surroundings of Boston College,
and well were we refreshed with joy in Junior that his presence was to be once more
felt among us.
"Jack" is richly endowed in intellectual attainments and well may we say that
his record in the classroom speaks for itself.
He has covered himself with glory on many
an occasion in basketball when the honor of
his team was at stake.
John has that admirable ability to
clothe his ideas in language of appropriateness and with unending regularity. "Flem"
has great talents as a story-teller. He is
often the center of many a pleasant gathering where his discourse, enriched by the
original grain of his humor, brings many a
hearty laugh to the listeners.
Sufficient has been written to make intelligible the high respect and affection in
which he is held by his friends and their good
1ishes for his certain successes.
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The blonde-haired "Frank" has acquired a large host of friends in his four
years spent on the Hill of Pleasant Springs.
His excellent record as a student and all round good fellow will always remain fixed
and certain in the recollections of his classmates.
Fitton Field has witnessed his endeavors on several varsity triumphs. In Sophomore he led the Purple to an unexpected
victory over the sturdy representatives of
Catholic University. Wesleyan and Seton
Hall were other victims of "Nap's" redoubtable arm. It was with regret to us all that
"Frank" failed to win his fourth game and
thus gain the varsity insignia.
"Frank's" keen knowledge of philosophy has made him the center of many a
discussion. We have been ever ready to receive his intelligent opinion on theories that
required the brain work of well nigh a
master.
It is " ap's" intention to take up the
arduous duties of a lawyer, and well we "know
how favored his clients will be to have so
able a defender. Farewell, "Frank," our
hopes for you are the best.
One of "Frank's" favorite topics is the
"Chalmers Six." Rumors of certain drives
lead us to believe he really knows whereof he
talks. But they say he never would have
reached Providence and the Brown game but for "Gig's" able piloting.
returned all right, though not directly
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Arriving at Holy Cross with the strong
determination to accomplish something, Fred
got an early start and has been accomplishing things ever since. Athletics had no lure
for him except, perhaps, an occasional desire
to display a little form on the tennis court,
but the more serious side of college Ii fe appealed to him as a worthier means to a
worthier end.
A desire for a taste of commuter's life
al Boston College deprived us of him in
op homo re, but the fond reminiscences of
his Freshman days prevailed and our Junior
year found him with us once again.
The co-operation of a fair amount of
application with natural ability made him
eminent in practically all college activities
except athletics. His argumentative ability
won a place for him on the Philomathic intercollegiate debating team and also led the
members of the B. J. F. to make him their
president in Senior. His splendid work in
the college plays for the last two years has
caused many of us to think that perhaps we
have a future Sothern or Mantell in our
midst. In Junior he became the proud possessor of the Crompton Medal, awarded to
him for his excellence as a scientific essayist.
However, space is meagre, so a glance
above will have to suffice for the reader to
get an insight into his natural ability and
versatility. Better it would be if the "photo"
could come to life and dilate on his favorite topic, the 1915 Cadillac.
Because of his winning disposition, Fred made friends quickly, so quickly, in fact,
that his unexpected appearance at one particular cotillion was so favorably noticed and
appreciated that "the boys" maintain that a win for Woman's Suffrage means a governorelect from the Class of '15. About the only one his friendly disposition has so far failed
lo impress is the night watchman.
In graduating him, Holy Cross sends forth a worthy son, a man of whom she may
well be proud.
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JOSEPH GIORDANO
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From the balmy shores of Italy, there
set sail some years ago the parents of this
member of our class, who is very much like
his ancestors in possessing the sunniest of natures and cheerfullest of characters. Living
as they did on the ''Jersey Side,'' they decided that "Joe" needed Holy Cross and
Holy Cross needed "Joe," and that they
were correct both bear witness. Thus was
the euphonistic name of "Joe Giordano" inscribed on the rolls of Alma Mater.
Six years has he spent on the hill and
thus he is older in Holy Cross than most
members of 1915. Since our advent in these
parts in 191 1, our lives have been brightened
and roads made easier by the light of "Gig's"
smile and the warmth of his friendship.
Small in stature, "Gig" has attained
prominence by his bigness of heart and broadness of mind.
With "Gig" and "Rog's" soft-toe
dancing being per formed, no one was gloomy,
and to hear the "Little Dae" pounding the
keys was enough to transmit to the hearer
some of the joy that trickled through every
chord of the music and rhythm beat out by
that left foot.
With a fund of hair-raising experiences
and amusing incidents, "Joe" is an accomplished raconteur and welcome in any gathering. Whenever that introduction, "Well,
one time I was walking up Fifth Avenue, "
was heard, every one settled back for entertainment and always received it.
In the classroom "Joe" always stood well, and his clear explanation of some knotty
problem often amazed his hearers.
"Joe Gig" is a staunch and loyal friend and he has won us by his many sterling
qualities. He leaves with the best wishes of all.
1
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FRANK G. GLEASO

WORCESTER, MASS.

"Budge"
'L'flillfl•"' 1ril/1011t rc ·111 cd11.
Nfl o ufrl Ve 1rit/1()11f r r fturrl: 1rhu/'N <1011 c i .'< <1u11r•.
-
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Realizing a large amount of knowledge
was in store for him on Mt. St. Jarnes,
Frank began his career at Holy Cross some
four years back. From the start "Budge"
showed himself to be a real live wire-ambitious in all lines. Outside of school he
used his spare time to much advantage, both
in the paper and shoe business. 0 f course,
like all good business men, "Frank" needed
recreation and this he found in the society
of Worcester. This sort of pastime was always agreeable to "Frank" and when business hours were over and studying was done
he could be found in its midst in the height
of enjoyment.
"Frank" is "some" speaker, although he
never represented the class as such. About
eighty-five of us can say the same thing, so
this doesn't disprove his ability. Oftentimes
did his clear voice fill the day scholars' room
while impersonating some great speaker. His
best speeches, though, were made at after-d inner talks, 2 P. M.
In our effort to mention "Frank's" more
attractive qualities we must not forget to speak
of him as a student, for his consistency
throughout his course is surely worthy of
mention.
"Budge" is naturally cheerful and possesses a happy disposition. As a result of
these and other excellent qualities, he has as
friends all with whom he is acquainted. That
.success shall crown his efforts is the wish of all his classmates.

DE

NIS C. HALEY
"111 t r 11th lt c

WARREN, MASS.

''Denny''
1ra_., a 111o r l,·s 11w11.' '-

S EL EC TE D.

l'a tc ll r Staff ( 4 ) .

Although Dennis never poses as a globetrotter, yet in point of distance travelled he
puts Phileas Fogg to shame, for in his daily
route to and from Warren (Warren proper
- not one of the suburbs) he has, during his
attendance at Holy Cross, covered a distance
a little less than 50,000 miles. You wil1
probably say that anyone who will travel
this distance in the cause of education must
be an earnest and persevering character; and
that would be just right, for Dennis emphatically means business. He is a likeable
sort of chap, suave and gentlemanly in manner and by no means indisposed to the lighter
side of life; but he reverses the axiom of some
of his worthy contemporaries, that studies
should never be allowed to interfere with the
onerous duties of social Ii fe, and while in
school devotes most of his time to his work
with the result that he has a well trained,
searching mind and a good fund of in formation. He is a sort of controversional bulldog, for he is not easily disposed of in an
argument, but sticks to his premises with
polite, yet logical, persistence, returning to
the attack after a few moments spent in dissecting his opponent's argument. His popularity among his classmates contributed
largely to his conscientious and prudent work
on the PATCHER Staff. His early life on
the hill gave him many intimate acquaintances among the boarders.
Especially is
this true in the ranks of the I. T. K. We've always enjoyed "Denny's" dry wit and
especially delighted in his daily clamoring for marks. In whatever line of endeaver he
enters we wish him all success and we will watch his course with interest, knowing that
it cannot but reflect credit upon Holy Cross.
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WALTER E. HALEY

PORTLA

D, ME.

"Walt"
'f 'li o' ,,;an q11i.· fl cl 71 '

·oulrl arr1u c 8 / i ll. -

S ELECT E U.

l>rarnati :-;- l'rop rt_y ~fa11ag L' 1 , :2 ) ; s L' tar,r (3 : Pre:--id ut ( -1: ) ; H. , ·. s dality ,
'on:-;ult r 1, :2 ) · .· r tary and H rulat r 3); Leagu
f ~a L' d II art,
l'1·0111ote r (1 , ~. 3 , -:I-

Another man of the Portland type,short and intellectual. Short means merely
physically, because Walter is always on the
long end of the argument when the flurry
ceases; and rarely, indeed, does he withdraw
whipped. To ask a question means an answer in true philosophic.al style, and adequate.
There are no flaws in the rhetoric or delivery
when "Walt" is called upon, and no end of
gestures to carry his point.
I have described him as intellectual.
This is his essential qualification. The closest student is he who finds the difficulties when
the truths are expounded. Our first remembrances are those of hearing Walter ask what
this or that was. He never allowed a hazy
idea to linger in his being; it was either fully
determined or rejected. Perhaps herein lies
the secret of his fund of knowledge on which
he based his arguments. The truest marks
of philosophy were stamped in his experiences; he always began with a definition and
had set a destination when there was a difficulty proposed.
But "Walt" was not one-sided. Too
modest to undertake the sports of his more
sturdy brothers in classics, he sought a new
avenue for his powers. From his earliest
days he affiliated himself with an important
branch of college life and entered the role
of the theatrical society. His labor in this
line continued throughout his entire course,
and while not forever appearing in the limelight, his seal was placed on every act of that
munificent academy.
One never looks twice to find friendship when needed, it stands out on the countenance of those to whom this gift is entrusted. The pages of this book are dedicated by
friends to men who have proved their title to such an appendage. Let me award his
o ordinary man takes an interest so deep or extends a symwith a little added worth.
pathy so profound as does he who understands human value. Such a man is Walter.
' -!

JOHN B. HANNIGAN

WORCESTER, MASS.

"Jac/r''
"'l 'lli s afJ O'r<' all- to tl1in e u,rn ~ lf IJ c tru e.
(/1/Jf

m a 11 .''- l'

LON Jl',

tllo11 con:..; t 11 ot fll <'n /J r f al se
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I N Il.\ ;\IL ET .

Hn:-:in e:-:. Mtrna ge r l' .\T C' H ER ( 4 ) : ('la:-::-: l>e l,atiug ( 1 ), ('aptain (B) : 'lass F oo tllall ( -l );
l'ictur Co lllmittee ( -1 ); N i ntiti No ie ty (3) : .\qui11a s ClulJ Da y Nclt olars·
No la lit;r: 'la s::; Tra ·k ( :! ) .

It is an honor as well as a pleasure to
give a short account of the versatile business
manager of this our PATCHER. Coming
from that mother of many justly noted debaters- Eucleia of Classical High-he ably
sustained the reputation he had won there of
being a speaker of convincing style and pleasing voice; and throughout his college course
he has made himself prominent in forensic
speaking.
He has a way of digging down into
things to get at their ultimate causes, which
makes him an especially valuable man on a
debating team, and this ought to stand him
in good stead in later years. He is industrious, far-sighted and shrewd ; and about
the only trouble with him is that if he holds
an opinion opposite to ours, he can generally
prove that we are wrong. His genial nature
makes him a favorite with all and assures him
of a cordial reception on occasions when
argumentative ability is not reckoned with
as a factor in popularity- you know how
it is.
John is well posted on contemporary
drama in almost all its phases and can discuss from personal observation most of the
well known plays and light operas of the day.
He has been in few classes where he was not
in high standing, as his collection of testimonials indicates. He is equally at home in
science, literature and philosophy, to say
nothing of his exploits extra muros. In athletics he displays the same versatility, which
he put to good advantage in the interclass football games. He possesses a good fund of
general in formation, notable business ability, a rare sense of humor and, to put it in a
nutshell, a well-rounded character, which we feel sure will make his path a bright one in
the days to come.
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WESTVILLE, CO

HARDER

"Dutch"
" 'l 'lii11 <' ir<u; Iii <' slt o 11t! t l, c .1;ong! llt <' 1111 rs t of jr111!
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(' la:-.:-. !--e re tar,\· (1 ) : .\ :-::-.istan t Lil 1ra rian (1 , :2, :l) ; 'l'rea :-:ure r of H ..J. F. (:-~
l'ict ure ('0 111111itte (..j.) : ~fana ~e r \'ars ity Tnt ·k ( -l- ).

Holy Cross opened its portals to the
youth of America away back in 1843.
During her early days she pressed to her
bosom and prepared for life's battle men
who have gone forth, made great names for
themselves and reflected honor upon their
Alma Mater. "Al" was not of the very
first, he did not assist in laying the cornerstone of any of the original buildings. But
we hail him from a point of time spent at
Holy Cross as our oldest boarder,- not that
he has repeated any course, but, you see, of
us all he has had the keenest appreciation of
Jesuit training.
He was matriculated into
the Preparatory Department seven years ago,
when that department was at its best.
"Swede," thus named because of the
shade of his hair and the tint of his cheekswhich might well be envied by our fair sisters, -has been deemed by all the best type
of college man. His four years have been
as bright and fair as the locks that cover
his brow.
In Freshman he was elected class secretary, which office he filled ably. During
his Sophomore year he withdrew from politics. In Junior, however, realizing his ability,
the B. J. F. unanimously elected him its
treasurer. And now as a Senior we find him
in one of the biggest offices his college has
to offer, Manager of Varsity Track, where
his powers of diplomacy and magnetism
have brought out the largest squad that ever circled Fitton Field.
Like the leaders of his fatherland, "Dutch" is a deep thinker, an incessant reader,
and of a scientific bent. In all his class work he has stood high, but has been pre-eminent
along scientific lines. A premium for mechanics and a gold medal for physics will serve
as a confirmation of this statement.
His sojourn of seven years in Worcester has given him an advantage that many
c rave. His acquaintances away from the "hill" are numerous and his social success has
been no less than his scholastic.
With the record you have established, "AI," we send you forth well equipped to
emulate the men who were trained at Holy Cross in its infancy.
'6
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TOHN M. HOGAN

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

"Jacle"
·· . l 11<1 tliou
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BtHlqnet ~l)eaker (1); Yic -President l' bil omathi (-1) : l'hil o rn atb ic In te r oll egiate Dehating Te,1 1n (:2); \'i e-1'resic1en t R. J. F. (3); !'reside nt Aquin as (-!); Choir 1 , :.!) :
<' lass Trn k ( :2, a. -!) : R ,L ·kethall (4) : .A ss istan t B m--i n s:-: ~I:.tn nger
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If "Jack" ever meets a certain lady,
renowned in history and frequently known as
"Dame Fortune," I want to be on hand. It
will be a fight to the finish. Not that "Jack"
has ever complained. His name proves he's
not that kind, but it is a long story of how
" Jack" tried and lost, and always because
o f ill-luck.
Fearless and a natural born
runner, he worked hard in training, but always had a mishap either before or during
the race.
Nevertheless, he did not give up, but
trained hard and steadily, and many nights
he worked hard on the road, taking long
walks from Lincoln Square to the opposite
side of the city, through piers of marble
and granite. But Jack, as we have said,
was fearless.
He was a many-sided person, and
many a branch of college activity found
Jack foremost. From dramatics to debating, to athletics, he pursued his varied career
and always performed creditably.
As President of our Aquinas Club in
Senior he has had an office of trying experiences but has ably filled it at all times.
He instituted certain features that have done
much for the society this year, and will be
followed by the classes to come.
''Jack' ' never neglected his studies but
devoted time enough from his other activities
to maintain a solidly good standing and one
based on a solid foundation of the matter. A many-sided and at times a many-mooded
man , he was ever popular and a genuine friend to all. To him the well wishes of 1915
a re extended, and we know he'll ever uphold the standards set him here.
87
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THREE RIVERS, MASS.

DANIEL E. HORGA

"Dan"
' ·Jl an<l r1ra r; I1 s 71(111<7 in Jr i nd ·//iJ>.''
P u.rpl ~taff (~. 3,-! ; rnde r t b R o · (-!); P ro moter of Leag-u of ~a c l'ed H eart 1, 2, 3
-!) : .-\ ss istant Pr fe t of ~odality -l : Sa cristan ( -l ) : ~fastel' of ' r e monies ( -! ) ·
P r s icle ut S t. .Jol111·s R rchman 's ( -l : \"i e-l'ret>ident .\tbl eti As~o iatiou (-l );
Cla ss P et -!) : Orchestra ( 1, 2 : l>rnmatics ( 1 ; l 1 A T C 111m Hoard ( -! ) .

Early in our course we were all attracted by this person of such childish
appearance and mature intellectuality. Horgan was introduced to us soon after his
arrival and the introduction gave evidence of
the wonderful ability which has since caused
us to marvel. The early prominence was
but a fore-shadow of what was to follow,
and now towards the end of our course, we
cannot but recognize the ever-prominent
character of this member of 191 5.
"Dan" took class work as a mere matter of course and never was aroused to real
effort except to show some remarkably original thought and a more remarkable capacity
for its logical and earnest defence. No one
of us was surprised that with such ability
every year saw in his possession the most
coveted and valuable awards of the year,
premiums of our honored alumni,- in fact
everything that was attainable in gold, silver and literature.

In sophomore he first appeared on the
pages of Th e Purple as a portrayer of the
most sublime in an ever-varying and pleasing form of verse. His poetic ability has
increased, and last year the class of '96
honored him by awarding him The Purple's
poetic prize for the best poem of the year.
In Senior the class ode was composed by"Dan" and sung on Holy Cross Night.
Poetry has not only been his forte, but as "Under the Rose" he maintained throughout his Senior year an excellently written and clever department. Speak of a good book of
verse or prose, he has read it, and can discuss intelligently the points, works and all live
issues of the day.
But "Dan's" most sterling quality is his loyalty in friendship. Though he has
reserved his intimacy for the few, he is a staunch friend to all. For "Dan" we can
but hope that Dame Fortune will continue to smile in future as she has in the past, and
whether she does or not, successful he must be with such remarkable abilities.

FRA

WORCESTER, MASS.

CIS J. HOLLOWAY

"Frank"
0/1 JJo /111/a r <11>11/ a 11 . .' /l'lt a t It art of 111an
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On entering Holy Cross we found in
our midst a quiet and modest youth, "Frank."
Indeed thoughts of him and those Freshman days bring many pleasant recollections.
He was a member of the famous Freshman
C and special Greek class, the latter of which
was his specialty. It was in this class early
in our first year that he formed a friendship
with many of its members, which lasted
throughout his entire course.
"Frank's" popularity was not limited to
the classroom: for he was fond of society,
and his wit and humor, together with
his pleasing disposition and musical accomplishments, always made him a welcome visitor, whether in his own locality or in other
parts of the city.
Class football seemed to be to his liking
and he always turned out to uphold the good
name of the I 91 5 football team, which he
helped to do in no slight degree. As far as
a thletics are concerned, perhaps his only regret is that hockey was not continued as a
varsity sport during his last year at college,
for during his Junior year he played thi
game exceedingly well.
From all appearances the field of medicine awaits "Frank," and if so we are sure
he will meet with success; for what is more
essential to a doctor than his characteristics,
a keen and well-developed mind, cheerfulness and a desire to always lend a helping
hand?
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WORCESTER, MASS.

D. HUGHES

"John D."
.. _, c-hiel' .<, ,111w11r1 JI <' tul.-in u 11ot c.'( ,
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Enter "John D.," acolyte at Truth's
Temple, news-hunter, temperance advocate
and student. He sets up the fashions on
week days and fashions the set-ups of "The
Only" on Sundays. He is a very busy man,
i5 "J awn," yet he forgetteth not his books.
For he is most uncanny in his comprehension
of the abstruse problems of metaphysics.
And he talks. In truth, a veritable
Demosthenian. We can see him still, filled
with turkey and ice-cream, dragging loyalty
out of the smoke-laden air and forcing 1t
upon us. Yea, he surely loves to play upon
the keyboard of language, a love that seems
to grow with the years.
From Freshman comes the memory of
"Jack" holding the unruly Freshmen under
his magic spell in Fenwick. And to do
that truly required a fund of oratorical ability. But Junior Banquet saw him really at
his own. In a speech of sterling character
he drew forth well-merited applause by his
fund of fine thought and excellent expression.
He was ever prominent in class functions and activities. Anything ever attempted
by the class saw him a firm advocate and
loyal supporter. His loyalty has been mauifested in a correct though vigorous protest in
defence of his friends. For this we heartily
commend him.
"The Only" needs men of your stamp,
John, and we look for great journalistic success for you.
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WORCESTER, MASS.

PATRICK F. HUSSEY

"Hu z"
Prais (' fro111 a fl'i 1ul, or C<' l1-'i/ll'C from a f<JC,
. I r e frp; f 011 l1earc r .· th at u1/J' 111 cr il 8 1.- 11 011·.
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(' J,1ss F ootlla ll (.J.) : ('np ;111<1 <:o w11 ('0 1nnii ttee ( .J. ) .

Another one of Worcester's loyal sons
to swell our numbers in Freshman was
" Huz." "Budge" was his companion on
that morning, and this friendship has continued ever since.
"Pat's" career has been quiet in some
respects, in others not so. In his early years
at college he did not go out for any class
teams but, as most of us, upheld them in
spirit. A s many of our men were promoted
to the varsity squad by the time we became
Seniors, "Pat" realized that as Seniors we
should not be beaten ; so in that year he
donned the football togs. The games that
year were hard ones, so "Pat's" strength
and spirit were greatly appreciated.
"Pat" has always been ambitious and
full of life, and on no few occasions has he
been known to start a friendly "roughhouse." Out of school he was somewhat
interested in social doings, but he never let
this interfere with the more important.
He is favored with many excellent
q ualities which have won for him the goodwill of all his associates. Chief among these
is his unvarying cheerful disposition.
There is big success in store for "Pat"
in future days- we know not in what field
of endeavor. We do know whatever be
h is intentions and whatever line he follows,
professional or otherwise, his ability and conscientiousness will win him renown.

!)l

CHARLES A. KELLY

PROVIDE

"Togo"
(' la:--:-- F ootl 1a II ( 1 . :2. :l, ..J.

: Uen ral

Boswell must have been a happy little fellow in the gentle clinging to Johnson;
and so this little Boswell to Casey's "Johnson" in the class of 1915 is a happy little
fellow. Wherein he derives this happiness
one cannot dogmatically say, but here are
three theories, and either each of these is
the truth or else the whole three. Those
who have known him- hearken. First, it
is a by-product and real derivative of the
Casey disposition coupled with Kellyian predisposition; secondly, it is due to early strenuous training, inherent characteristics and
studiousness and versatility of character; or
thirdly, it is due to extreme social proclivities and their flashy success.
Yes, the three are true and our experience with our old "Togo" has given
added confirmation of our theorizing.
Retiring in disposition, happily content
with being one of those who plod silently
along, patiently waiting for and thoroughly
confident of real success, "Tago" has won
a place in our minds that time with its ages
will not be permitted to erase.
A word in parting: the Boswell of
old never died, for he lives on in Johnson' s
autobiography, but our Boswell, our own
Charlie, will live on in the memory of those
who have known him as the sincere, joyful
and heartful young fellow he is in fact.
Kelly is one of the safest men in the
class.
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HAROLD D. KELLY

WORCESTER. MASS.

"Spilre"
/'111 1rilli11.r1 t o be co 11 v i1u· <'d , lint / 'fl lil.- e to. c
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"Spike" came to our midst at the beginning of Junior year, and was for several
reasons a notable addition to the class. He
has a remarkably quick mind and can get in
a few minutes what takes many of us an
hour; but it hardly seems to us that he ever
consistently extended himself for any length
of time to show what he really could do. 0 f
an eminently practical turn of mind and
quick to see the weak points in an opponent's
argument, he is a hard man to best in a
battle of wits, as many of us can testify;
and whenever he gives his interest in class
a gentle jog he will open fire with a volley
of skilful and apposite questions which may
make the professor's life miserable for the
time being. He has a philosophy all his
own, strictly original and practical, gently
cynical, and not completely scholastic, one
of the leading principles of which is SemNo one will get ahead of
per paralus.
"Spike" if he sees him first.
Although he never took any active
part in athletics, he is a loyal rooter in all
branches of sport and is an authority, among
other things, on batting averages, scores,
pitchers' records and other lore of fandom.
We've heard it rumored that he was
a co-partner with Coyle in the thriving establishment at the foot of the hill. Whether
or not this rumor is true, we know he has
been very instrumental in its financial success.
He is self-reliant and experienced, and he surely deserves to have
smile upon him as she has so often done in the past.

Dame Fortune
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FRANCIS LEAHY

WORCESTER, MASS.

"Frank"
" J/ 01c l.Jca 11tif nl tli c sun if c
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Equilibrium always gives steadfastness,
poise, and assurance. With these qualities
the one possessing them is assured of a sure
path to that object desired. "Frank's" most
marked characteristic is his equilibrium. It
has given him stead fastness of purpose, poise
in making him the well-balanced gentleman
that he is, and assurance to gain his desired
end as he has always done. "Frank" ever
desired to be high in class, and that he has
done so can never be doubted. In the classics
he showed the proper appreciation and attention to gain for himself the proper foundation upon which to base the remainder of his
course. The sciences appealed to him in such
way as to receive his careful attention and application, so that he was ever among the
leaders.
But the real fruit of "Frank's" studious
endeavors asserted itself in his philosophy
years. Endowed with a keen mind, well
suited to grasp the more intricate and subtle
points, "Frank" profited fully of his lectures, and then in his own quiet and studious
way, dwelt upon these more difficult problems until they were wholly his. He gained
such a store of knowledge that he was easily
a leader, and this year was placed in the
list of the very favored few.
His quiet good nature was ever evident
in his friendly smile. Before he was known
personally by many, he was known to all as
the cheerful member of the class with the ever-present smile. For his future life his
generous, pleasing disposition, coupled with his high intellectual abilities, cannot b ut
bring him well-merited success.
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E

CHICOPEE, MASS.

"Al"
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The summary of "Al's" course at Holy
Cross is a resume of four years of conscientious and consistent endeavor, tireless and persistent energy, and the reward of remarkable
and well-deserved success. During his entire course, he has entered practically every
field of intellectual activity; and in each has
displayed an interest and enthusiasm which
has won for him singular and extraordinary
distinction.
The class-room perhaps has witnessed
his greatest achievement. Having an intellect both brilliant and logical by nature, he
has brought to his work untiring devotion
and effort, the yearly result of which has
been a round of medals and premiums for
pre-eminence in scholarship.
In Junior
he achieved the honor of being the first to
return to the home of its founder the O'Reilly
medal, the token of excellence in the speculative science of philosophy.
The brilliant eloquence and profound
logic with which he has captained our debating teams and especially that which triumphed
over Fordham in Sophomore, will long bl:!
remembered.
Both in elocution and in oratory he has
been returned victor in open contests, and
has equally distinguished himself when called
upon on such occasions as the Governor
Walsh celebration and public lecture.
either have his histrionic or literary talents
been neglected, as has been shown both in dramatics and Purple contributions. As circulation manager of The Purple, he has displayed the acumen and method of a master of business. His courteous, affable, sincere
disposition has gained for him great popularity. His courageous, clean, virile character
has won for him universal respect and admiration. He is a friend, loyal, sympathetic,
generous. Possessing such qualities, we do not hesitate to predict for "Al" a future that
will equal in success his four years on Mt. St. James; greater success is hardly possible.
!l:i

BER ARD F. LEE

NATICK, MASS.
"Barn e])"
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atick, the home of famous athletes,
favored Holy Cross in sending one of her
finest to become a member of 191 5. Her
sons in the athletic arena paid her fitting
tribute last year when three All-American
stars returned to tell of their achievements.
With Eddie Mahan of Harvard and Eddie
Casey of Andover, our Barney was triumphant and that he was just as worthy no
one who knew their relative merits could
doubt.
A s a speedy, plunging, hard-working
halfback for three years, he has rivalled if
not equalled our greatest stars of all time
and surely those of our own time. With
Captain "Mugger" and Gene, Barney filled
out a whirlwind backfield. But "Barney's"
real field was track. He first came into
prominence on the indoor track in Freshman. He quickly won for himself a place
on the varsity relay and never has he relinquished his position on any varsity relay since
his fi rst appearance.
Running usually as third man, he had
the responsibility of turning over a lead to
the anchor man and this he has done very
often, especially on our championship quartette of Junior and our still faster team in
Senior. As varsity track captain, he has
rounded out the best collection of track
athletes of which Holy Cross has been able to
boast. He now holds the Junior championship for 600 yards indoors. But Barney is
not one-sided. He was very much at home in philosophy, and this was due not so much
to deep study as to a natural enjoyment and understanding of the matter on hand. He
was ever firm in his opinions.
Barney is always popular and was ever a true friend here at Holy Cross. That he is
the same outside we can only judge from his frequent visits home and elsewhere. To
such a character, built on hard work and real ability , we can but predict great success
hereafter.
!)
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"Tom"
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Long though he is of surname, short
but mighty he is of stature. We now must
pen the story of "Tom" Long, one of the
most popular men in our class. Well do we
remember the sterling examples "Tommy"
has set for each one of us, both as a student
and as a comrade.
Many a time have we wended our way
to Fen wick Hall and listened to the sweet
music which poured forth in magnificent strains
from his sweet-toned instrument. Well did
each one of us realize how much the orchestral triumphs were due to the dark complexioned lad from orth Easton.
As a diamond representative of the
Purple, "Timmy" is best known.
The
outhern trip of his Senior year and its unsurpassed success was in a great measure
owed to his all-round work. No less than
three games he victorized by driving the hit
that enabled Holy Cross to win by a single
tally. His strong throwing arm held many
an anxious base runner from crossing the
pi<¼ te.
The lure of Boston's busy life attracted
our "Tom" during Junior. As a member
of the B. C. team he helped bring our rival
into baseball prominence during the last
season. His many acquaintances in W orcester and the "bunch" recalled him in Senior
and glad were we that he favored us by his
presence. A careful student has always been
fittingly applied to "Tom" and never has his athletic prowess been allowed to interfere
with his scholarly endeavors.
Much more might be said of this prince of good fellows, but let us leave him,
knowing well how successful his path will be in time to come.

ALFRED L. MADDEN

TROY, N. Y.
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Behold, Alfred, the cherub of the class.
In a holiday season, when the world was
blinking in its cosmic splendor, the gods put
away a little youth, a little beauty, gaiety
and broad manly vision and sanity, biding the
time when they would evoke the same into
this modern Adonis. In the fall of I 91 I ,
"Al" came to us, bubbling with innocence
and youth and with a mind that would have
fitted better on a larger body.
His sojourn on the hill has been one
of sureness and sincerity, and gifted with the
ability to do whatever is his to perform
quietly and successfully, his intimacies were
few. In Freshman the call of the inhabitants of the far-renowned city of Troy was
strong, and South Worcester paths and Auburn haunts saw "Al" with "Bill" Connell,
Delaney or surely some one or more of the
Troy crowd.
The annex resounded with
their midnight orgies, and it was left for
ophomore year to cap the climax in a real
painting of the town red, i. e., in flaming
colors.
In Junior, Alfred took unto himself the
diligent Walter, who comes from Maine, and
as all the Maine boys of Holy Cross will
cheerfully testify, succeeded in elevating (?)
said Walter to his own esoteric level.
Senior, and with it "Rob" Murray,
and the renowned "Under-the-Rose-Bud."
For enduring the latter he deserved a
martyr's crown, and for his pleasure with the former, paid his keep.
A cheerful, courageous worker, a sincere friend and an ardent classmate have we
found in you, Alfred. The inner soul is mirrored, they say, in the countenance and if
this is true, then you need have no fear whether glorying in success or triumphant in
failure.
That real, true, and lasting success will crown your heart's desires and endeavors in
:your chosen path of life we one and all wish you, and stand firm in our conviction of a
:g rand fulfillment.
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umbered among our ranks is one who
daily drifted up to Mt. St. James from the
Heart of the Commonwealth. From examination of this youth we cannot help seeing
his remarkable characteristics, for in him we
find qualities of high scholarship combined
with good- fellowship.
Although "Hennie" never believed in
the so-called grind and never cared to push
himself into the limelight, nevertheless, he
cannot be termed anything but a consistent
per former. His keen mind easily fathomed
the classics, together with deep philosophical
problems, when once he wished to apply himself.
His athletic ability must not be overlooked, for the Class of 1915 greatly appreciate his work. Although slight of stature,
his fleetness of foot overbalanced this and
made him one of the star members of his
class football team, which , in Senior year,
had no equal.
Henry has devoted much time to athletics and has worked hard each year with
the varsity, so that although he did not mah.
the varsity in 191 5, we appreciate him for
his excellent spirit in doing his utmost for
Alma Mater on the diamond.
A s a fellow-classman none was more
likeable than he; his company has been enjoyable, while his friendship was sought by
all. With his pleasing disposition, dry sense
of humor and marked ability , we send him forth to success and prosperity.
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THOMAS J. McCABE

BOSTON, MASS.

"Tom"

"Mac"
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Long be fore any one of us, as Freshmen, knew hardly ten others, we had all heard
of the big end, who hailed from Exeter,
in the form of Tom McCabe. Well do we
remember the calibre of the team which represented Holy Cross on the gridiron that
season and well, too, do we realize what an
important factor of that eleven "Mac" was.
He started his football career at H . C. in the
first game the Class of '15 witnessed on Fitton Field and ended it in the last on Thanksgiving Day against Vermont.
A great lover of sports, "Tom" was also
prominent in Track events, especially during
the first two years of his course, and while
not out for Varsity baseball, yet he was always in the midst of the activities.
Always in the limelight in the above mentioned activities, "Mac" was, nevertheless, in
private life, of a rather retiring disposition.
In the classics he soared just as high
as the muses would allow and almost monthly
was showered with Alma Mater's testimonials. But his real intellectual success seems
to have awaited him in the realms of Philosophy, in which the present writing finds
him among the leaders.
The popularity of this member, however, has not been confined to Mt. St. James.
He has ever been the idol of the newspapers.
To quote the Boston Globe shortly after the
accident in the Vermont game: "We're all
hoping Tom McCabe's fractured jaw will knit quickly and perfectly. The Holy Cross
player is a fine type of the college athlete."
Realizing that simultaneously with his busy career at college, he has acted as official
scorer for the Red Sox, we shall always remember Tom as a combination of big capabilities and with him go our best wishes.
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JEROME F. McCARTHY

"] err:y"
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Auspicious for us, indeed, was the day
on which "Jerry" cast his lot with 1915, for
in him we have acquired a man of whom any
class might well be proud. A truly admirable character, possessing both sincerity and
geniality, "Mac" has gained the universal
esteem and popularity of all those with whom
he has come in contact.
Recognizing in him a leader of singular ability, we chose him as our president in
Sophomore and this office he has held without
the semblance of opposition for three years,
thus enjoying a distinction unique in the history of class executives at Holy Cross; our
"ship of state" under his guidance is fast
nearing the completion of a most successful
voyage.
"Prexy's" faithful work in the classroom has won for him an enviable position
among the foremost of the class: his collection of testimonials, interspersed with a medal
or two being ample evidences of his scholastic
succes~.
Class spirit is the keynote of "Mac's"
character. Not content with giving us the
fruits of his active brain, he has contributed
his goodly share of brawn to the success of
our class football teams, and his sturdy playing on the line is in great measure responsible
for the triumphs of 1915 on the gridiron.
Other offices, as that of cheer leader
and librarian-in-chief, complete his long list
of activities, proof of "Jerry's" keen interest and participation m the many sides of
college life.
None is more welcome to a crowd, gathered for a quiet chat, a boisterous melee or
midnight feasts, at all of which he is quite at ease.
We shall ever recall him as an ideal friend and companion,- generous, sympathetic
and true; one who deserves the choicest of the future's blessings.
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WILLIAM E. McCLUSKEY
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On the same mighty tide that brought
us all to Holy Cross came "Rebecca." After establishing an enviable record in the
High Schools of Syracuse, he decided that
Mount Saint James would be a fitting scene
for unfolding four more years of glorious
success.
"Mac's" course has carried out his purpose, as seen in the -yearly race for class
laurels. Each year he has finished consistently among the leaders, and has carried home
more or less precious metal in June.
His erudition in Latin and Greek classics during his first two years and his pre-eminence in Junior Philosophy have given him
a high rank in the scholarship annals of the
class of 191 5.
"Bill" is the official geographer of
Worcester to the boarders. He holds the
position in virtue of his care fully prepared
map of the city. The result of this and
other activities give him knowledge by which
he can direct any of us who is about to undertake a journey to some unfamiliar section
of the town.
In a way "Bill" is the "Who's Who"
in Worcester and can furnish .:.ny ·n'.o.mation one desires about personages of importance.
His faculty of concentration of all his
energies to the object of his endeavor will
stand him in good stead in whatever pursuit
he finds himself in post-college days. We most confidently look to see this character
assert itself, and insure him a happy and prosperous future.
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Springfield is his birthplace and his
pride, and if you would but hear a lengthy
tale on the city beautiful, have a talk with
"Mack." In fact, if you would hear arguments on anything from dramatics to newspaper reporting, Irving stands ready, the efficient dispenser of learning.
The golden
intimacy of four years has shown us what
genius he possesses, and all the versatility of
the maidens nine are combined in one grand
total in this iridescent product of Western
Massa ch usetts.
In dramatics , especially, we have seen
"Mack" scintillate and, donning the sock and
buskin, he has delighted Worcester audiences
for the four years of his course.
T he faculty of entertaining and amusing is the outcome of an interminable supply
of whole-hearted humor and an ability to
discern the laughable things in life. Everything appeals to Irving only in so far as it
i, capable of satiating his desire to see the
bright side. And we who have lived with
h ·m have been the better for the possession of
fris versatile youth. Minstrel shows, clas~
parades, vaudeville stunts and lively contributions to Th e Purple we have enjoyed and
gloried that their author was of 191 5.
The gentle W orcesterites recognized
"Hammerstein" also and his fame travelled
abroad as a splendid director of amateur entertainments, with the result that far and near
our Irving was a much-sought quantity. His social development was meteoric, and this
prince of good fellows flashed and basked in the sunlight of outside popularity.
Ever ready with a pun, always cheerful and pleasant and gifted with a tongue that
bespoke intelligence of mind and broad clarity of vision, Irving has been a welcome
member of our fold. But do not think that seriousness and "Mack" are non-compatibles;
why, ,even in his humor he is serious.
All success to you, "Mack," and in whatever you undertake, preserve the fullness
of your geniality and sincere humanity.
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JAMES J. McGUIN

WORCESTER, MASS.

"Jim"
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Ask "Jim" what time it is and he will
pull out a watch garnished with a fob which
Alma Mater presented for leadership in some
class or other- we don't remember which, as
such trifles are quite the usual thing for him.
On the days when testimonials were given
out, "Jim" would frequently receive all that
there were to be obtained; which last sometimes indicates superior scholarship, and
certainly does in this case. "Jim" is the
personification of the energetic, industrious
man of a ff airs. He is affiliated with several
societies, being especially interested in the
Knights of Columbus; indeed, if that organization should create the office of Chief
Booster, "Jim" would be given the position
without any opposition.
Although his present avocation tends
rather to the contrary, "Jim" has a faculty
for making friends with everybody, "pusillis
cum majoribus." His geniality and rare
qualities of mind cannot be ignored, while
his flow of witty yet judicious speech, makes
him a favorite after-dinner speaker. He has
been one of the mainstays of the Day Scholars' Sodality and frequently at considerable
personal sacrifice he has carried plans to completion which others may have formed, but
did not have interest or energy enough to
carry out. "Jim" is something of a nonconformist, fearless and independent in opinion, keen and logical in judgment. He has
worked hard during his course at Holy Cross, both in class and out; and as, after all,
that is what really counts, we look to "Jim" with his "up and coming" spirit to make
good.
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FAIR HAVEN, VT.

"Joe"
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" Homo est natura sua so cialis" is the
epitome of "Joe's" nature and the consequent outcome of this aphorism is twofold,
first- an intelligent capacity for fitness in the
social world of an unphilosophical sense, and,
second- the capable, genial and outflowing
sympathy, manliness and subtle encouragement among his fellows here and elsewhere.
Hailing from the state where the grass
grows green and the hills raise their peaks to
the stars, this symbolic, even mystical, son
of Vermont came into our midst gifted with
the genius of loyal comradeship and a rare
desire for making the most of his college
The various leagues which he
course.
formed in Freshman have preserved and
many are the wonderful retrospections of a
Maloney, a McAloon, a Broderick, a Colton, etc. But why persist in the conscious
memory of all those days which cannot be
lived over. This tall, thin, adaptable product
of the Fair Haven of rest and comfort will
shine forth to enliven the hearts of each and
all in the dim, far-distant days of the future.
" Joe" has taken things calmly and
q uietl y all along his way and many are the
t1ue results of his endeavors, both in the line
o f class work and the inter-relation both with
his fellow-classmates of 1915 and his friends
in '' sassiety. ' '
Although "Joe" absolutely claims that
the "whirl" saw nothing of him while he
"preped" at St. Mike's in Winooski, such flashy and meteoric success from the Heart
o f the Commonwealth to Bostonian parlors can hardly be the outcome of merely the
meagre attempts that "Joe" has evinced since coming to Holy Cross.
Incidentally, although McDonald and the Purple Staff claimed to have discovered
the culprit, the only true and original "Gosher, Gaffer and Gabber" is the said product of
Vermont.
All success to this versatile young man, our PATCHER Editor-in-Chief.
10."i
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EDWARD M. MORRISSEY

ADAMS, MASS.

"Fish"
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Talk with "Ed" and he will bring
back to you memories of the rugged sea coast
and the warring surf. But let not our first
and scanty impressions crystallize into convictions, for we would wrong this goodhearted fellow much.
His generous soul
overflows with kindness, growing out of absolute unselfishness.
"Fish" has displayed the powers of a
great linesman in many a varsity conquest of
the past two years on the gridiron. The
basketball team looks rightly upon him as
one of its strongest representatives.
Perhaps this big chap is best known
for the humoristic trend of his sterling nature,
which has made him one of the most popular
men in the class. He weaves varied stories
around his chosen character of Thomas
O'Malley, a youth renowned in the vicinity
of the Berkshires.
"Ted" returns from
his vacations with many a tale that touches
on the successful ventures of this same young
man, whose interests are directly centered in
the vegetable world.
We also know him for his facility m
vanq uishing ambitious opponents in arguments on the current topics of the day. More
than one has succumbed before his ready
answer and cool temper.
This happy mixture combined with unlimited optimism will always make "Ed" a
spreader of cheerfulness and a dispeller of gloom in no matter what path his successful
career will take him ; for success alone must wait upon such a man.
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When Gardner sent the fairest of its
sons to Holy Cross, the chair town sent with
him an office-holder's chair, and "Hap" has
very well filled that chair through his whole
course. Favored as he was with an elder
brother here at the time, he found the way
paved for him and his popularity. He came
into immediate favor with the class and as
Freshman toastmaster proved himself the
prince of good fellows.
We take pride in calling him the
George M. Cohan of 1915, for, like this
celebrity, he has never for an instant doubted
his ability, and by seizing his every opportunity to display it has proved to everyone
the trutl-i of his conviction. He is a manysided man , but his endeavors in the diverse
arts have for their foundation "business.·•
Unless a thing were good from a business
standpoint, it wasn't good at all. He applied this to his studies-saw that Jr. and
r. were most important, and, though capable
until then, verily made us marvel at him as
a logician and philosopher. He realized
when elected assistant manager of footbal I
in Soph that any team to be a real success
had to be a financial one, and thereupon
started to see that his would be. Resultmost successful season financially in history ':)f
Holy Cross football.
We took pleasure,
however, in calling him the jinx of the team
at first of season, but changed our view
towards the end.
As chief marshal of Holy Cross Night he added one more name to the list of
Holy Cross orators. Besides that, he made the event most successful, and financiallymirabifo dictu- again set a precedent.
He smilingly told us that his many acquaintances in town were all platonic, met in
business transactions. He had business out of town, too. We smilingly are silentwisely though.
Our one regret is for the lines of endeavor that don't get "Hap," for the one that
does will at once ascend and a constellation will be raising it.
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THOMAS MULLAHY

LEE, MASS.
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' ' M ul'' is another of the boys from the
Berkshires, the home of many Holy Cross
men. Our earliest recollections of "Tom"
bring us back to the good old Freshman days,
the days along the Annex and O'Kane.
Ushered to his room in the quiet of the evening, the "Pride of Lee Proper" immediately
began to make himself at home. Disputes
arose as to whether he hailed from Lee Proper
or from Lee, but he soon put an end to all
this discussion by proclaiming Lee as his home
town.
ow "Tom" is very insistent on this
point and never loses an opportunity to make
his birthplace known; and well might this
peaceful little Berkshire town be proud of
her loyal son.
For the most part he confined himself
chiefly to the work of the classroom, with no
desire to enter athletics, except perhaps when
he took an occasional fling at tennis. Al though the words "Mullahy" and "athletics"
seem to be contradictory terms, yet we think
that with proper training and conditioning he
might have made valuable football material.
Possessed of a quiet retiring disposition,
easily satisfied, though the best was none too
good, always the same to everyone, he
passed his four years in that happy state of
complete contentment. Always ready to do
his share and always doing his share at the
proper time, persistent in his efforts till they
gained the desired result, we feel sure when
this loyal son of Holy Cross undertakes life's battle that the character he has so carefully
moulded will prevail and success will crown his earnest efforts.
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Now we know where Whittier received
his inspiration to depict the farmer character
in his famous "Snow Bound." The farmer
is far outdone in this personage, for "Walt"
is a man of great deeds and few words. Only
under intense strain would his tongue keep
pace with his mind, and then only to disclose
thoughts well founded in fact. He knows
athletics from horses to football, and back
through the avenues of minor recreation.
Would you know how many men finished for America in the Olympics, or how
far it is to Boston Light? No question
is too specific, and all answers are to the
point. You would not ask a stranger for
information, and "Mugger" is no stranger
to the sport world. No Holy Cross quarterback ever won such eiteem from his team,
nor such renown with football followers.
His wonderful ability as a player and his
quick perception of what is needed in a
player was the cause of his election as football captain, a position he held in a way
that brings credit to the school and to himself.
He was the real instigator of hockey as a
sport at Holy Cross and led the first team
to represent the Mount on the ice field. Not
only was he made a member of that aggregation, but also was he designated to impart
his knowledge of stickwork to the other players in the dignified position of coach.
Walter is second to none in popularity,
and it would be a shrewd guess to attribute his close friendship to his ability to drink in
all without disclosing any petty troubles. His room was the most frequented in college, and he was found ready to entertain all to his utmost ability. A firm believer in
fraternities to the extent allowed, he holds a membership in the r ~ P .
"Mugger's" is that nature which always shows the sunny side, ready to push along
and never to hold back.
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WORCESTER, MASS.

GEORGE P. MURPHY

"Murph"
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It seems to us that the class of 191 5
may boast of a rara avis in George, for
surrounded though he is in our college by
men whose devotion to the fair sex has become proverbial and from whom the student
body from all appearances takes its tone in
the social gamut, George remains a professed and con fessed misogynist. 0 f course,
we do not mean that he ever evinced any
active hostility towards the fair ones- in fact
he even tolerates them patiently, and views
the social flights of his classmates with a
mildly cynical amusement, much as Mark
Twain might have regarded Mrs. Eddy.
This is all the more remarkable considering
the fact that George is possessed of a fine
tenor voice of rare quality aided by diligent
training ; also that he is by no means unprepossessing in appearance; notwithstanding
which, he will sit in his little circle of intimates, most of whom do not haunt the
heights of Mount Saint James, light his
fragrant weed and say, "This is good enough
for me," thus abrogating any claim to being
a social lion.
He is ( shall we say with that exception?) a man of rare good judgment, and
many of us have turned to him for advice
on various subjects, not the least of which
have been our studies, in which he maintains
a consistently creditable standing.
He is
conservative, observant, and tenacious of
opinion, well liked by all, but intimate with a few. He is much interested in music,
will make considerable sacrifice to hear famous singers or musical organizations; and
besides having held various positions of trust in his church, he is a valuable asset to the
choir, owing to his willingness to assume responsibility as well as to his musical talent.
Wherever his path may lead we wish him a deserved success.
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Another of that heavenly trio that wandered lonely as a cloud up hill down dell
for four weary years. John is one of the
Saint Anne's sojourners on Pakachoag. He
never blazed forth in print, neither did he
strut the stage at Fen wick Hall, yet he
was ever with us, quiet, unassuming John.
Modest and retiring, yet he needed not be
told to speak for himself. He did.
He loves his books. Many a social
on the Hill has missed his cheery countenance
because he loved his books so well. Surely
if it were not for his love of nature, he could
never stand the strain. To stroll forth on
a beautiful May morning, with the woods
on his right and the open country on his
left hand,- this were Paradise enough for
John. If he has another weakness, it is his
pleasure in teasing a certain Paul.
Joh 1
would give two walks by the woodside and
three nights with his books for one successful
lunge at that enlivener of his existence, Paul.
"Jack" is a rather easy-going evenminded fellow, who never obtrudes himself.
He prefers to work along to his own end.
If, however, some one joins him, "Jack" always receives him cordially and makes him
feels that he is a welcome companion. He is
consistent with his purpose, which is always
worthy; and persistent in his endeavors, so
his purpose is always attained. He was ever
cheerful and optimistic; and because of this
fact made a fitting complement to his staunch friend, Frank. The optimism reflected in
these two has often been a source of pleasure to their companions. Because of his manly
character, as delineated above, the class feels confident of his success.
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DANIEL O'CONNOR

WORCESTER, MASS.

"Dan"
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Daniel of Biblical fame conquered the
lions, but they were not Greek lions. In
this his latter day namesake has surpassed
him. For "Dan" of today has an enviable
record as a master of the intricacies of Demosthenes and Cicero, a mastery which while
not flashy was none the less complete. He
has always stood well in class, in fact, he
has stood well in everything.
As a society man he is without a peer.
The dwellers on Saint Anne's Mount know
him of old as an office-holder in every organization extant. And he not only held the
offices, he filled them. For "Dan" is every
inch a good fellow, well met and never forgotten. He has an ill word for nobody
and a helping hand for all. He does not
seek the limelight, nor does he need it. He
fills the stage without it.
"Dan" believes with Kipling about the
glories of the great god Nick O' Teen. The
fragrant weed has no greater devotee than
this quiet, manly representative of the class
of 1915.
It will be difficult for us to picture
"Dan" in years to come without his ever
fragrant briar. And this seems to mark for
us his character. He prefers the quiet retirement with his true friend to a favorite
book or to such business as duty calls him
to the blinding, fickle ray of the spotlight.
It is of such men that nations are built, and
we look for greatness in the deeds of "Dan."
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There is a reticence that comes with
age and gray-locked experience and there is
a wise maturity of vision and judgment that
is sometimes inherent in human nature.
These two attributes are scarcely ever found
together; but although in all his youth
"Mike" disports tinges of gray, he has a
reticence that is fully as valuable as the
aforesaid without cl aiming its causes, and
all the maturity that is inborn.
The ven;atility of this youth and ali
the wondrous wealth of human, appealing
generosity and sincerity of heart and head
have struck home to us all, and the boy without an enemy and with all of us his friends
has a recommendation the.rein that can carry
him through the human glories of success or
the triumph of a necessary and blameles
failure.
The "Providence Bunch," with the
cheery supplements of "Gig" and old Roger,
are his old "standbys"; and it is with them
that his battles, his conquests, his social extravagances and his interests of all sorts have
been expended. Roger and "Mike" have
made a wonderful pair, and in fact it always
eemed as if "Mike" was the only one who
could suitably accompany Roger in his musically ( ? ) vocal effusions- perhaps the similarity of spirit accounted for the consequent
harmony.
Harmony- that word is the keynote of
"Mike's" character. Gifted with that sense
of intense, personal refinement of manner and spmt that recognizes immediately the
appropriate, this son of old Rhode Island will never be a misfit in the pathways of the
years.
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AUGUSTINE 8. O'GRADY
"Gus"
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Sad was the parting of "Gus" and
Florence. Such life-long friends paled at
the prospect of four years' separation and
the youth was loath to entrust himself to the
snares and uncertainties of cosmopolitan life
in Worcester; but now his exile is ended
and "Spud" returns to his native village,
broader both in intellect and in girth, as result
of his serene sojourn in the variable environment of Pakachoag.
He is a veritable harbinger of good
cheer, an optimist of the first order, the
tenor of whose ways far surpasses proverbial
evenness.
With imperturbable composure,
he has viewed the approach of such storms
as threaten the placid surface of our course,
and has ever maintained his mental equilibrium despite severest jolts of college life.
Yet this self-possession is nowise akin to
apathy , for interest and enthusiasm in all
that pertains to the various branches of student activity are important complements of
" pud 's" character.
He shuns the cold
brilliancy of the calcium which shines upon
those who aspire to public fame and prefers the warm glow shed by the shaded
mazda in the seclusion of his room, where
his friends find him the essence of all that
i · companionable, genial and sympathetic.
His well-regulated life affords him
sufficient time for the application of the excellent intellectual powers he so abundantly
possesses and his conscientious work has generally won for him a position on one of the
uppermost rungs of the I 91 5 scholastic ladder.
Knowing "Gus" as the embodiment of all those sterling qualities which go to make
up a manly character of the highest type, we confidently predict for him a future wherein
he will surely prove a prolific source of edification to his fellows, pride to us, his classmates, and honor to Alma Mater.
JH

JOHN B. O'LEARY

WORCESTER, MASS.

"JohnB."
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With the appealing air of "Home,
Sweet Home" ringing in his ear, John came
to us from Mt. St. Mary's at the beginning
of Sophomore. Since then his has been a
happy lot, for he has lived the life of a
boarder within a stone's throw of his mother's
table. Although a late comer, "Jack" made
his way into our affections so rapidly and so
unassumingly that one would think he had
always been with us.
"John B." this member was christened,
but what the "B." signifies is beyond the
ken of the writer. As far as he knows 1t
has stood for multum et multa, yea, even
omma.

Enough, however, of the reasons extrinsic to a thirst for knowledge, that brought
John to Holy Cross, and what his name is.
Sufficient for us that Dame Fortune saw fit
to smile on us so favorably.
In public, he is a Thespian of no mean
repute. In Junior he graced the boards at
the Worcester in "The Fool's Bauble," and
on Holy Cross Night last was one of the
"Bones" in "Mac's" Minstrels, proving that
whether black-faced or white he is success as
an actor.
" John B." has also ever been a good
student but of a peculiar type. With his
easy-going and never-worry temperament, not
even Analytical Chemistry had fears for him. Unlike many, "Jack" did not begin at
once to contribute to The Purple, and then let such interests wane through indifference.
On the contrary he waited and now as Seniors we are enjoying the fruits of his facile pen
both in prose and in verse.
A writer and an actor with unbounded wit and humor and the ability to handle
it, backed by a good strong character, the future has much in store for you, John. Good
luck!
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ilent yet observing, noticing everything,
but wishing himself to escape notice; such
expresses the character of John O' eill.
And yet when one does break through that
veil of seclusion, a surprise awaits him, for
the "silent one" is found to be not in the
least unsociable, but on the contrary very
friendly and pleasantly conversational.
He has a good word for everyone or
none at all, a sincere thought behind each
word, and has been always the donor of
many favors to all his friends. "Borrow it
from John" is a byword; and if John posessed the desired article, the request was
never denied.
In fact, reams could be written on
"Connie," for who ever heard him utter a
complaint against anything just or unjust?
And surely such a trait as this is unique and
remarkable in any community.
Athletically, he is a moderate enthusiast, for his motto has always seemed to be
" Moderation in all things." He was public-spirited enough to give his services to his
class team, and nobly did he acquit himself.
Intellectually, he is a real thinker,
broad-minded with a finely developed taste
for the best in art, music and literature.
To sum up all John's attributes succinctly, he possesses to a high degree the true
Catholic mold of character, which is the aim
of ·Alma Mater. So we have no hesitation
in pointing to him as a worthy representative of Holy Cross to the "Maine" state of
the union.
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CIS W. POWER

"Frank"
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It is fitting that we here have the honor
of dedicating a few lines to one of our most
remarkable fellow-classmen. Although quietly
did "Frank" glide into our midst from Worcester South and has ever remained the same,
he has trusted to his actions to show his true
worth. They surely have accomplished this
end.
From the beginning, "Frank" has
shown great ability in all scientific lines.
The difficult sciences of our course were
to him a pleasure, for he grasped them with
natural ease. However, Chemistry was his
favorite , so much so that he fitted up a small
laboratory of his own in which he tested out
many original ideas.
In debating, too, he has shown an
intense interest and incidentally has met with
much success. His worth more clearly manifested itself when in his Sophomore year he
was a member of the champion inter-collegiate debating team. Other things in
which he is interested are, music,-light
opera, and deep philosophical questions.
"Frank" always enjoyed long walks and is
a great exponent of long walks around the
country.
A s a fellow classmen there are in him
all those qualities indicative of true manhood.
His quiet and unassuming way has made
his friendship rnmething to be cherished,
while his pleasant disposition makes him a
valuable friend.
We all hope that his
future Ii fe will be what his Ii fe at college was, a quiet though complete success.
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FRANK QUINN
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Enter Frank, the biggest man in the
class. Not alone in his physical structure,
but also in mental, for a broader-minded,
more generous-spirited man than Frank can
not be found in 191 5. A star in Worcester
athletic circles, he naturally turned towards
Holy Cross when his high school course was
finished. Recognized as one of Worcester' s
stars on the gridiron, he wished to enroll his
name with those of Whitney, McAuliff,
and others on the football roll of fame. To
do this, he entered Holy Cross, and had ample opportunity in his Freshman year here.
Meeting such teams as Yale, Dartmouth and
Princeton, the men of size were tested by the
giants of the gridiron, and Frank was always
among those hard tested. That he bore the
brunt of the attack is well known, as the
records will attest. He and "Packie" were
two of our heavy line and the class was ever
proud that it had such men to represent it.
An injured ankle, which never fully
regained strength enough to enable him to
take his place in the line, prevented him from
playing in his remaining years. But Frank
was not one-sided. In the classroom he always maintained a good standing. Of easygoing disposition, he never exerted himself to
star, but was content to keep an ever even
and good standing.
His genial disposition is proverbial. It
is known where Frank is known. His classmates recognize in him one who is always cheerful and full of good wishes to aid his
friends. His strong friendship for "Cackie" is the result of long association through high
school and college. It is built on recognition of the worth of both, and that is the ground
of any true friendship. To Frank the Class of '1 5 gives its best wishes for after Ii fe.
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THOMAS ]. QUIRK

MILFORD, MASS.
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The real Adonis of the class. "Tite"
was perhaps the most popular man in the
college. Being president of the Athletic Association requires an intimate knowledge of
every undergraduate, and he easily acquired
this by his free manner and quick grasp of
new friends.
Tom's strong point was study. His
keen perception of what are necessary qualities of a student made his strides always
toward the top of the classes. Throughout
his full course he never left Fenwick Hall
after the reading of marks 'Yithout at least
three testimonials to his credit. He was an
apt scholar in sociological conditions of college life and used this perceptive faculty to
procure the office of manager of baseball.
Here we may well say the midshipman served
his school well. Beset as he was with more
burdensome duties than usually are the part
of a managerial position, he maneuvered his
forces so skillfully that the opening game o f
the season found itself with an almost entirely new and young team in the field, but
by no means an unprepared one. To face
a crisis as this was is to prove the real sturdiness in a man. We never doubted this
in Tom, but he proved his abilities.
"Blondy's" was a nature never lacking
friendliness.
His room was the meetingplace of all who needed enjoyment after
their hours of work. Many were the selections rendered from his never silent piano, which seemed to put the right tones into the
lives of all present. Homesickness and heartsickness were maladies not to be sought in
this circle. A staunch participant in what he saw worthy, he joined the fellowship offered
by the r ~ P . His eagerness to promote pleasure in college life was best felt by those
who were his most intimate friends.
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The city of Lowell, famous for its
spindles, can well feel proud of the three
sons whom she has given to our illustrious
class, and "Bill" Reardon is one of them.
For two years his retiring disposition
and deep modesty kept him from the limelight. Indeed the recognition of the real
strength of his abilities and his true place
among us came slowly but surely. But now
that he is at last in the arena where his
qualifications have the opportunity of asserting themselves, he has made a most pro found
impression on each one of us.
"Bill" is possessed of an extraordinarily alert and powerful mind, grasping all
subjects large and small with greatest ease.
His untiring energy enables him to devo te
himself to work of the dryest and most uninviting type whenever duty calls.
"Will" has shown his varsatility by
rendering invaluable assistance to the basketball team in the way of accurate shooting
and fast floorwork.
His ability as a brilliant conversational
artist and clever entertainer has secured for
him more than one unday evening berth.
"Bill's" chief diversion consists in jollying our little Tommy about his musical
talents, but this never reaches the serious
strain, for both realize the peril which might
threaten the mutual interests which are dear}
to each.
Well are we, whom it took a long time to discover the noteworthy qualities of thi
man, able and willing to assign him his true and high place in life.
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J. RICE

REVERE, MASS.
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"Jim," the wiseacre of our class in many
ways. A product of the old "prep" in
all its pristine glory, "Jim" came to Holy
Cross in the fall of I 91 I to find upwards
of two hundred unsophisticated youths. The
frivolities of those same frisky youths saw
little of "Jim," and like one who had taken
his grist at the mill of past experience, he
, aited to mingle with us until we would grow
up.
His troubles have to all appearanc:es
been few indeed-for he has taken thing ·
calmly and as calmly surmounted all obstacles- yet we can see the results of hi.
influence and toil on two proteges, between
whom he has divided his needed attention.
After an efficient training of Bro. Bill, "Jim"
took the famous Cotter in hand, and it i ·
said that Neil is quite harmless now.
A quiet factor in our class, an acquaintance and intimacy with "Jim" is necessary
to fully know the depth of loyal interest and
genial friendship that he entertains for all.
Ci fted with a touch of real humor and
breadth of vision, the powers that he may
have are certain of a courageous development and a positive influence on surroundmgs.
The pure gold of a fair character alloyed with the precious metals of saneness.
trust, and faithfulness are "Jim's"; and what
better recommend can we give? Our hearty
wishes for a real success.
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JAMES W. ROCHE

"Jim"
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Four years the sturdy product of Connecticut has spent among us, and each one he
has made bright and happy for us. Everyone looks upon "Cocky" as a friend, and
rightly so.
Though no boast of heraldry announced
his coming, yet "Sul" has brought about
effects that would be consistent with one of
noteworthy deeds.
In him are scholarly
attainments that but few surpass, and for
which few could hope. Philosophy's deepest channels he has fathomed in masterly fash ion. Prowess as a class football warrior, modestly alone checked him from a varsity football hero's role. Royal good fellowship has
never been a stranger to his generous heart.
ature has endowed him with an abounding
humor. He bubbles over with mirth of the
most delicate and playful kind. As an after-dinner speaker, "Bush" is pre-eminently
fitted. 0 ften have we listened to the "famous
impersonations," and laughed long and loud.
On matters that in the least degree concern
national affairs he is acquainted down to the
last clause. He is a keen observer of the
policies of Woodrow Wilson, as in numerous
" after supper" talks he has displayed the
happy faculty of investing his chosen subject
with the glory of splendid language. His
manner fascinates and his matter convinces
even so biased a critic as the foreign diplomat from Somerville.
Throughout his course at Holy Cross, he has consistently manifested the spirit of
work when you should work and joke when your work is done. It is in line with such
that we mention his organizing the "Slumber Club." Great things we know await this
man, who has accomplished his real duties with an air of unbroken severity but of unruffled temper and inflexible courtesy.
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In the fall of 1911 "Ed" quietly
left Holyoke life and as quietly entered
ours. So noiseless indeed was the transition
that some time passed before either Holyoke
noted his absence or we discovered his presence.
At length, however, having gained
his intimacy, we have found in "Ed" a true
classmate and loyal friend.
"Ed" is essentially argumentative. He
disdains debates in which the participants
are hampered by such conventions as forensic
rules and time allowances, but rejoices in
private discussions, hours and sometimes even
days in length. In such he has never been
vanquished.
o, for the very simple reason
that none has ever been brought to a conclusion. Like all alumni of the Holyoke
High School, "Eddie" has an exalted opinion
of its pre-eminence, especially in athletic circles. His attempts at the infliction of these
sentiments upon representatives from other
sections of Wes tern Mass a ch usetts have invariably resulted in such interminable discussions as we have just mentioned.
Persistency and determination are the
fundamental notes of "Ed's" character. Tow a rd whatever his ambitions lead him to aspire, that object he pursues with unrelenting
zeal until he attains his purpose. His conscientious application to study has always
placed him within the charmed circle of
those who have no fear of impending exams,
but accept them in full confidence of favorable results. In Junior, "Bush" found a
subject entirely compatible with his philosophic tendencies; herein he enjoyed ample
sphere for the exercise of the profundity and acuteness of intellect with which he is so
generously endowed.
"Ed's" finely developed faculty of firm adherence to duty and concentratio!l
of every effort to the accomplishment of his purpose insures for him in the future the
reward of a well-merited success along his chosen line of endeavor.
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JOHN F. SHEA
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There came to us in September, 191 1,
a stalwart youth who, it was whispered, had
the real Brickley stature. It proved to be
our John Shea. His football build, however, bespoke baseball capabilities, and when
the varsity overlooked him as a pitcher he
had but to give his services to the Cambridge
league, where he always starred.
Many of his "pals" left him at the end
of Sophomore to continue their studies in
Seminaries, but despite their loss "Jack" has
made an enviable record at Mount Saint
James.
He is of quiet appearance, and
seemingly takes but little delight in the lure
of the bright lights and tall buildings, as do
many hailing from the more sedate townships. His love of Alma Mater causes him
to return a day ahead of time, that he may
But John enquietly enjoy her beauties.
joys the hums that the boys have together,
and bids fair to rival McCormack as he
carols his "Macushla," or other favorite
song of this well-known artist. He lightens
the grind of the boys on the corridor by his
melodious renditions as they ply their little
"Gillettes."
The Blackstone Valley will welcome
you back, "Jack," with your degree tucked
safely beneath your arm, for it may rightly
be proud of your record. She knows as we
do, too, that your genuine good nature will
do much to lighten the trials of others. And what greater things could you do than to
bring the fruits of your conquest home to her?
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TAUNTON, MASS.
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Smith is a common name, as is also
William, but the gentleman about whom thi:;
is written is far from being common, and he
has more frequently been called Russell than
William.
He is a man who was at first hard to
understand, of very few words, but who has
proved himself to be a man with a big heart.
a friend to all at all times.
Always working in the interest of his
friends, his own popularity has never been
expresssed as it has been known and felt.
Born of Irish parents and never forgetting his love for the country and people
of Erin, at the same time he has been a
true friend of the Kaiser, and not in frequently has been heard defending that noble
leader of a noble race.
"Germany" has
taken a keen interest in the present war, and
has been heard to say that he didn't care
who won so long as Germany wasn't defeated. His position is a neutral one.
The advisory council acted wisely in
choosing him as chairman of our picture committee. His duties have been arduous and
lengthy, but we doubt if anyone else could
have been chosen who could have given
more complete satisfaction. He has piloted
"Abie" around town, much to their own
pleasure.
No matter what line of work he takes
up in after years, we know that his character will never change, and that he is bound to be successful.
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"Barney," captain of the tennis team
for three years, is well known for his courting ability. He joined us in the middle of
Freshman and immediately became a friend.
Each fall we looked forward to seeing
him return with his stories of the Colorado
ranch, and in our mind's eye we can see him
after July first, sitting in front of the house
on the ranch, after a short day's work, thinking of the happy hours he spent on the
pleasant hill here in the East.
He has been a good pal, has " Barney," and no one has ever attempted anything that "Barney" has not been one of
the first to "wish him luck." His room has
been a club-room for two years and it is
needless to say that it was surely a "rendezvous of who's who." In Junior year,
"Barney" acted as agent for the club in all
matters of business.
"Barney," like other members of our
class, was one of the hard luck crew in arsity track. Two different seasons saw him
fail to appear in his running events, due to
a strained tendon or twisted knee. But this
year he aided the track team in the weight
events though very busy getting his tennis
team in form.
As a pen sketcher he was in a class
by himself. All ,through our course we
have admired his work and now we find
some of his best on our PATCHER pages.
We know that for a while at least the ranch will be his home, and to use "Barney's" own expression, we surely "wish him luck."
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DANIEL J. SULLIVAN

"Dan"
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Fortunate were we to discover Dan in
our enrollment in Junior, and thankful have
we been ever since. For two years he commuted to Boston College, where he upheld
and honored the Maroon and Gold by his
splendid work on the indoor track.
Quiet and unassuming, we found him
in our midst beginning our Junior year, but
immediately he began to assert his presence
not only by his ability in the classroom but
also by his wonderful feats on the track.
Although handicapped by his size, for "Sully" measures only five feet five from the
ground, his stamina and speed soon won a
place for him on the relay team, distinguishin g him as one of the honored four that constituted the fastest relay team Holy Cross
has ever had. Not only did success come
to him in athletic endeavor, but also in in tellectual pursuits, for our records show that
Dan's rank was always among the first.
The outdoor life always seemed to
attract "Sully. "
Although track was his
specialty, nevertheless he could give a good
account of himself in the other branches of
athletics. Very quick and agile, on the
tennis court he resembled the proverbial
"Johnnie on the Spot." At the close of
school each day, Dan and Henry would be
seen starting out for their daily constitutional.
With "Sully'' fiddling and Blais shouting
high tenor, we could easily imagine ourselves
at a vaudeville rehearsal.
Modest and retiring, never saying what he could do, but always doing an exceptional amount, at all times ready to lend a helping hand, detracting from his own ability
rather than giving it its just deserts, we found "Dan" to be an excellent student, an
enjoyable classmate and last but by no means least, a true friend.
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Tom comes from a section where they
go deep after things and usually get what
they go after. He applied the traits of his
Pennsylvania countrymen to his work here at
Holy Cross and succeeded as only they who
go so deep can succeed. He had searched
at the underlying principles of philosophy
and has gained a grasp of this knowledge so
firm that it is practically as strong as its own
foundation, truth.
"Southpaw Tom" was varsity pitcher
for two years, and a very creditable one, too.
But when he saw the pitching department
well fortified in Junior, he decided to for ake the honors of the sanded paths and closecropped greensward for the more substantial
honors of the classroom. His misfortune
in joining the baseball squad when its pitchers
were so numerous and of tested ability hurt
his chances for appearing frequently and
this alone prevented him from winning his

" H. C."
As a whirlwind forward on our Senior
basketball team, he kept the Seniors always
i11 the fight and many a time brought victory to Beaven Hall. It was a real delight to see him wriggle out of a mass of
players and streak down the floor with the
ball, bringing it to safety and often to score.
T om looked like real varsity material, and
no doubt it is his one regret that varsity
basketball wasn't on the bill while he was
here.
Though quiet and unassuming, he is well known and a genuine friend to all. His
membership in the I. T. K. brought him into prominence as a material witness in the
eggshower trial. From his knowledge on the point at issue that night we predict for him
a successful career as a physician. He has all the qualities to make him prominent in
this line and the well wishes of the class are behind him.
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"I know a man that can run, play baseball, football, basketball, and yet stands high
in his classes." "What?" ''I'll prove it.
His name is - -"
"Oh, you mean
' Ducky.' Well, he's an exception."
So he is. He is a class celebrity. He
never forced his attentions on the varsity,
but it would be folly to think of a class team
that was not captained by our hero. He
has, without doubt, done more to advance
the glory of the class of 1915 than any one
individual. Yet he has not grown any
through pride.
"Ducky's" favorite diversion is strolling
c1 the shores of Long Island Sound, ~spe ·
cially when he chances to be in that vicinit ,
If he did not know how to dance he
might be able to boast of never having procured a late slip. As it stands, however,
'he has secured one in four years, which ·5
one more than has his running mate, the
" Harp."
He may have an interest in the telephone company, but we know he is a general director of St. John's High School
athletics. He has a position that might be
termed graduate-manager, for since his high
school days he has done much for his old
school. Their success is due in no slight
degree to " Ducky's" constant care.
All
success to this all-round man and goodfellow.
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ROSLINDALE, MASS.

WILLIAM S. WALSH

"Bill"
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The quietest fellow and one of our
most faithful workers, that is "Bill." "They
also serve, who only stand, etc." has been
quoted ad nauseam, but its repetition will be
enough to bear witness what we think of
this son of the old Bay State. The great
and flashy ones would die were it not for the
silent workers and happy is he whose inner
peace of soul finds sublime satiation in a
vocation to the lesser luminosity of faithful
mediocrity.
Early in his course he somehow or other
closed forces with the renowned McCabe,
who was the Nemesis of inspiration, goodwill and encouragement to one whose humility
was evident.
The red blood of sincerity and labor
is always appreciated whenever it is laudably commended from a platform; but it is
when there is acquaintance with it that the
fulness of appreciation is had.
We have known "Bill" for four years.
Short they are, but long enough for U !) to
discern therein the red blood of a true sincerity and labor, and this intimacy has always been appreciated.
"Bill" has worked and studied hard
and diligently throughout his entire course,
and concentration for him has meant real
exercise of will power that surmounted difficulties as easily as mist is diffused by the
heavy noon sun.
Bill and Tom, Tom and Bill, alike yet so unlike-men to be proud of as friends,
and may the fruit of Tom's friendship mean a firm stand coupled with the same hard work
.of "Bill's" own and then sure success- and of that we are certain.
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He glided into our midst with subtle
grace, he floated hither and thither on the
clouds of undergraduate events, he pirouetted
into Senior with the abandon of a Pavlowa
or a Dazie- Martin the graceful, the ethereal. Every spring he left us with the snow
and the other terrors of winter and sojourned
somewhere behind O'Kane. Vague rumors
were wafted to us of cage practice and so
forth, but he always returned by Easter.
Martin loved the Lyceum and whiled
away many an hour within its ancient walls.
His genius found vent in the gentle art of
propelling the ivory spheres across the green
felt in numerous tournaments. The annual
assemblage of the whilom colored men always included our attenuated classmateyes and his histrionic powers were the gateway to several amateur performances.. Who
can forget the mock trial in Senior, and the
father of Miss Divibliss, the jilted maiden?
Why did the Seniors beat the Juniors in the
fall of 1914? ~urely the picture of that
half-American roving center will never fade
from our memories. If you fear that you
cannot recall him, turn to the daguerrotype
appended hereto, and feast your eyes thereon.
"Mart" was the life of the lower corridor sanctum, known as the day scholars' ·
room.
In the friendly strife of wit and
repartee he was ever at home. His conscientious work here has brought him the proper results and the Class of '15 has no fears
for his safe future.
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3Jn flemnrtam
A. Jaul ~ nrriaon
WHEREAS:

Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, in His bound-

less mercy and inscrutable wisdom, has deemed fit to lay the heavy hand
of early death upon A. Paul Morrison; and
WHEREAS:

He was a member of our class of 191 5 of Holy

Cross College, and a sharer in our trials and vicissitudes, no less than in
our joys and triumphs, throughout this scholastic year; be it
RESOLV ED:

That as an humble tribute of respect and appre-

ciation, and as a testimony of the grief into which his early demise has
plunged us, we make this slight recognition of his exemplary character.
He was kind-hearted, helpful, retiring, simple in his manner, and
in his spirit of earnest piety, in fine, an example of manhood such as Holy
Cross is glad to point out as adorning her escutcheon of glory.
His passing leaves deep grief in our hearts, but we are comforted by
the hope that as he has been the first to answer the Father's call, he may
also be the first to help us in our ultimate hour of need.
"May his soul rest in peL.:~ "
GEO RG E V. CoLEMA ,
]AMES ] . RI CE,
CoR ELius G. COTTER,
DANIELE. HORGAN,
p ATRICK M. DOYLE.

3Jn :ilemoriam
lllllilliam Jt Qrullru, 1915

WHEREAS:

The King of Life, our Almighty Father, m His in -

finite mercy and wondrous love, has recalled to his fold our friend and
classmate, William F. Cullen; and
WHER EAS:

He held the love and affection of each member of our

class of 1915 of the College of the Holy Cross and was a sharer in
our sorrows and vicissitudes as well as in our joys and triumphs, throughout
the past two years of scholastic endeavor, be it
R ESOLVED:

That it be our desire to submit as an humble and

sincere tribute of respect and appreciation and a testimony of the sorrow
existing in the heart of every true son of Holy Cross, this slight recognition
of his exemplary character.
Unassuming, kind-hearted, helpful, manly, with the love of God in
his heart, a friend of friends, we bow our homage to him as a type o f
manhood we find hard to part with, reflecting honor and glory upon hi.~
family, his college and his associates.
Grief is in our hearts, grief that we have lost him, but joy that his
soul rests on the breast of his Redeemer, Who brought him to us that we
might realize his worth.
M EMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1915.

®tte Wime
Harold Babin ................... .. ..... Ontario, Can.
Harry Benoit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Twin Falls, Ia.
Aloysius Bishop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Troy, N. Y.
Benedict Boland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
Thomas Boland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
William Brennan .... . . .................. Rome, N. Y.
Arthur Burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
William Cahill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lawrence, Mass.
Francis Carroll .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
William F. Casey ............. ..... .. Waterbury, Conn.
Frank Cleary ........................ Springfield, Mass.
William Coogan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kingston, N. Y.
Francis Corr .... ... .... . .......... Perth Amboy, N. J.
William Connell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Watervliet, N. Y.
William Corrigan ................. . ... Millinocket, Me.
tWilliam F. Cullen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New York.
Frank A. Dalpe .. ... ................. Worcester, Mass.
Joseph Delaney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Troy, N. Y.
John Derosier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
Stanley Donohue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
Edward Dowling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Holyoke, Mass.
James Doyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
Patrick Doyle .................... New Bedford, Mass.
David Dube . . .... . . ..... ........ . Salmon Falls, N. H.
Francis Duggan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
John P. Dunn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pittston, Pa.
Richard Dunne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Derby, Conn.
John Dynan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gardiner, Me.
Walter Finnigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
William Flynn ....................... Unionville, Conn.
Charles F. Foley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
Edward Gallogly .. .... . ..... ...... . . ... Albany, N. Y.
William Gazeley .................... .. . Albany, N. Y.
Emerson Gibson ............ . ......... Chicopee, Mass.
George Grady . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eastport, Me.
William Grzankowski ...... . ....... .... Providence, R. I.
James Harkins .............. . .... New Brunswick, N. J.
Michael Hastings ............ .. ......... Clinton, Mass.
John Healy .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meriden, Conn.
William Hughes .............. .... ..... Albany, N. Y.
James Kennedy ...................... Springfield, Mass.
Francis Kent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worcester, Mass.
James M. Killen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Concord, N. H.
John King ............ .... .......... Worcester, Mass.
Raymond King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Springfield, Mass.
William Lannary ..... ......... . ...... Roslindale, Mass.
Joseph L eon . '. .. ............... . ..... .. .. New York.
John Letteri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jersey City, N. J.
Frank Linnehan ..................... . Bridgeport, Conn.
George Maloney . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Troy, N. Y.
William Maloney .......... . . . .. . ...... Mil ford , Mass.
Charles Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Davenport, Ia.
E. Pierce McAloon ................... Keeseville, N. Y.

<tlla!ismatrs
John McAvoy ...................... Dorchester, Mass.
Jeremiah McCarthy ..... ... ........ ... Somerville, Mass.
Charles J. McDonald .................... Portland, Ore.
Francis McDonald . ... . ...... ...... .. ... Dover, N. H.
William McDonough .... . ... ... .... . . Springfield, Mass.
Charles McEnerney ... .............. .. . . Ansonia, Conn.
William McGuire .... . .... ..... ..... .. Westbrook, Me.
Arthur McNamara ..................... Norwich, Conn.
Bernard McMahon ................... Pawtucket, R. I.
James McManus .. .... ..... ........ ..... Bradford, Ill.
William Meehan .. .. ............ .... . ... Troy, N. Y.
John F. Moloney .... ... .. . .. . ........ . .. Rutland, Vt.
Francis Morgan ........................ Dover, N. H.
Mortimer Moriarity ..... . . ...... . ...... . .. . New York.
~Paul Morrison .... .. ...... .. . . .. ... . .. . Lenox, Mass.
John Murphy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rochester, N. Y.
Michael Murphy .. .. ................. Worcester, Mass.
William Murphy ............. ... .. .... Millbury, Mass.
Robert F. Murray ...... ............ East Lansdowne, Pa.
James Noonan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gardiner, Me.
William K. North ...... ...... . ... . .. Binghamton, N. Y.
Stanislaus North .................... Binghamton, N. Y.
Charles O'Brien ..................... Worcester, Mass.
Emmet O'Connor .................... Johnstown, N. Y.
John K. O'Connor ....................... Troy, N. Y.
Michael O'Connor .. .. . .. ............ Mittineague, Mass.
Vincent O'Conor .. .. .. . .. .... .... .... .. . . Ottawa, Ill.
J. Joseph Quinn ...... .. .. .... .. . .. .... Newark, N. J.
Thomas Reardon ..................... Pawtucket, R. I.
Edward F. Riley ................... Hoosic Falls, N. Y.
Arthur F. Roach .. . . ............ .. ... F orrestville, Conn.
Harold B. Russell ...... . .... ... ..... .. Hinsdale, Mass.
Frank Shanahan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Newport, R. I.
William F. Shea .. . .. ............. ... Worcester, Mass.
Edward Simpson ... .......... ........ Worcester, Mass.
James Slattery .. .. ...... ...... . ..... Wheelwright, Mass.
George Stahl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Quincy, Ill.
Ernest Stone ............... . . .. ...... Pawtucket; R. I.
Oliver Strickland ........................ Shamokin, Pa.
Francis Sullivan ..................... Worcester, Mass.
SyJney Sullivan ....................... Roxbury, Mass.
Frank Sweeney ....................... Haverhill, Mass.
Maurice Toomey ........ ..... . .. . . ..... . Windsor, Ont.
Walter Valk ....................... Cambridge, Mass.
Paul Wagoner ......................... Canton, Ohio.
Edward Welch ... ... ..... ......... ... Holyoke, Mass.
John L. Welch ....................... Brockton, Mass.
Edward Wiseman ..................... Roxbury, Mass.
John Wiseman ......................... Lewiston, Me.
~Died May 24, 1912.
tDied June, 1913.
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--IDqr QHa1ta of 1916
With the opening of the sixty-ninth year of the founding of Holy Cross, there wa
organized within her walls a body of resolute young men, numbering, finally, over one
hundred and eighty, destined to become an active factor in college affairs. Up to date
they have performed their duties well; in fact, they have gone beyond expectations.
In numbers 1916 has an enviable reputation. At the Commencement of next year
we hope to see realized the ambition of many a class, namely, that 1916 will be the first
class of One Hundred or more to be graduated from the Hill of Pleasant Springs. A
second distinction is, indeed, theirs. To them belongs the honor of being the first · class
to publicly advocate a plan for the financial betterment of their Alma Mater.
The reputation they have won in the classroom will always be a source of pride to
the class, for well have they merited the numerous testimonials of high scholarship conferred upon them, as well as the warm praises of the Faculty. Indeed, it is seldom a
class boasts of such an "unconditional" record as does Junior Philosophy.
The Purple has found among their numbers talented men endowed with great literary ability. The PATCHER department has adopted several new methods of management which give promise of success.
Debating has received an impetus this year through the activity of the enterprising
Juniors. In dramatics the prestige of the class has been ably upheld by such men a
Peck and Higgins.
On the field of sports their reputation is as well founded. The noble efforts of
Captain Brawley, O'Keefe and Dolan on the gridiron have brought many a victory to
the side of Holy Cross. The diamond claims its quota of star players, for each game the
battery contains either the name of Murphy or Carroll. The name of Higgins stand
out prominently in track affairs as one of the greatest college sprinters of the day. Even
on the tennis court they find two of their number upholding the honor of their college
and cla s.
The Orchestra and Glee Club have drawn successfully upon them for support. In
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary and other similar societies, their attendance and
devotion has been exceptional.
Well may 191 6 boast of their achievements. Great and many as they are, they
have been made possible only by the true, loyal and democratic spirit that has alway
marked the class as one ever ready to aid and assist their Alma Mater.
w. A. H., JR.
1 .,,
··-
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Qlhun1
.Junior . I .
.\li e n, \\'illiil Ill .J.
Hran11ng1111. Fnrn i:-- \\·.
( 'arn ey. Fred eri k (;_
( ·1111·k e . <: eo rg F.
(' 0 11glllc111. J•; dward L .
( 'o·e ney, Chari:-- F.
<'oy11 e . .Tolin 11.
J >n 1111 e 111ill 1·. Ja n1 e:-- H.
l >illon. Thoma:-- H.
Engstro lll ..Jolrn 11.
Fi1111 . •\l fl- <l I,.
Fitz" rn Ill. Ft· d e ric:k E.
Fl elllillg, W11lt r .J . F .
(; ndrl'l-lll. Wal t r .J.
nrnuclfield ..l o lm ~I.
K ennedy. Haymond J .
La 1111 p li e, :--ylva C.
Lattin. Fran is J.
Larkin, Haym o nd J•;.
~Iurphy, ('Imri e:-; F.
:\Iurphy. J ohn
l' o w r . .John J.
<Juinn , .\nclr w l'.
l i ~, \\' illiam U .
Hil y , .Jo:-; l)h I'.
:--h e n , \Yillin 111 J >.
:--11 e han . .Joun n .

,r.

./ nnior B.
Burke. ll11ny ~I.
Cunningham . liar lcl D.
I >ouohue, Floren
J.

l)wy r. D. Haymond
Finn. 'l'llo nrn:-- F.
;J'ittiu. J o lin W.
ll aph~·. \Yilliam .\ .
lligg ins, .Jo:-;el)ll T.
K e lly, Edward L.
La l'l.rnt . L
II.
L,n1 c b. E<lwarcl .\ .
~facld n , Franci: \.
~Iahau. Jam .- R

lflo 11 1!116

~Iab 11. Ha,\"lU l 11(1 T .
,1a11io 11 ..J o lin ~I.
:uc 'n<lcl e n ..To:--e ph .l .
)l (':11thy . .l oi:pp h .\.
~r c:rn"·· Leo n J>.
~I :\'11111 e . <: e rnl'(l
:\li ·haml. l'ete r l'.
~Inrphy . . \rthm· .J .
O'( '0 1111or. lln r ol d <'.
1• ~ ·k. \Yilli..1111 H.
l'rin e . l'anl R .
l'rono,·o:--t. Pi e 1.Te F.
:--ullirn11. Echn1nl l'.
T o w y, Fnrn ·i:-- \Y.
\Yl1:1 I 11. I 'atri k .J.
./ 1111ior ('.

H:tcl r , c; o rge H.
l,nt kl e~·. James JI.
('11hill. .J o :-; 11h E.
('a ld o u. J bn .J .
('arrignu, .J hn F .
<'o llll1a . .J ohn I<~.
('u ll 11. Frank l'.
Daly. J .- I b 'T.
J>ee ly, Tlnro ld <:.
I )011oghu . JH Ill :-; .J.. .Jr.
nu lrn nn . Jos ph :\'.
l lugga 11. F. <.l e :--al es
Fitz~e n1 Id. I )e nnis .\.
Ua1·,·ey, l<J lnnrntl I•'. H.
(:racly. (; o rg Y.
ll o \\·,Hd . :\Ii lla e l F.
Judge . •\ltl 11 L.
K nn e . .J ohn 1:'.
K li e ~·. ~fi hn l .J.

~I ( 'ull ou~b. F. IlO\\' ::l l'cl
:\l<;( ;l,r1111 . .To lin H.
:\Ia h o n. Jam s .T.
)I ,1a11on ..J. J o :--e vll
:\loon y , Hi hard A.

,r

~rurvh~·. na sil R.
,1nrphy. Jam es H.

1:l! J

:\' o rto n. ( ' la11de \\·.
<: <·onne ll. II o wa rel \Y.
O'K eef e . H o l1e rt H .
:--Il e a. 'l'lw11n1s F.
:--tnnto n. \\'il li.1111 l'.
, ·aughan .Joh11 .l .
./ 11 nio r I>.
Rra\\· ll'y. E<lwnrd ,r., Jr.
t:ro cl ri k, D on R
Hurns. c; orge J'.
( 'arro ll , llarry A.
('oga 11, .\rt!Jm· H.
('ro \\·le y, Frnncb ~I.
( ' 11m111i11g:--, .1 0 1111 .l., .Jr.
I Jay. ' I h o mas E.
1 )o la 11. l•' rn 11k ,1.
J) o yl e . ·w. Frn11k
!Tarl ey ..Jn m e :-- :--.
Flynn llaro lcl F.

(:ilrnin, .J11111 :-- I'.
ll e 1111 e s:--e y . .J olln H.
11 u .i.:b :--. .Jose ph :\I.
1 lunl , I ,eo- F.
K e mp, 1,~ 1.· a 11 is J .. Jr.
K e nary. H o ll rt .\.
King. Joint F ...Tr.
Ln11dry , He 11 e di t H.
L11rki n . l'nnl \Y.
Lynd . .Jose ph ( '.
)I C'nl1e. E<lwill J
~Icl) l'lll Ott . .Joseph E.
)I K e 1111a . (; OJ'g E.
:\Ic Le :111, 'J'homa:-- .J.
M o 11al.J tlll , Fran c is .\ .
Moran. Ja111 s H .
:\lurphy, .Jo s Vh E.
O'Bri 11 ..) . .-\1 y:--ius
l'o w rs. Frnn i : .\.
H f'illy. William R
Huddy , .J r om .\ .
!--hanglJ11 ssy J hn .J.
•' .
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IDqe (t!hu1a nf 1917
Filled to the very brim with true Holy Cross spirit, the Class of Nineteen Hundred
a nd Seventeen embarked upon the stormy and tempestuous Sophomore year of its career
with the utmost vigor and enthusiasm. Since, from an eventful Freshman year, its
members had learned what a real citizen of Pakachoag must be, they were united to :i
man to show the others just what they could do. In fact, Nineteen Hundred and
eventeen has shown and is showing so much real life that, in order to preserve precedent,
the Faculty at times have felt the necessity of applying a remedy in the form of dismissals.
But for every decrease in membership, the spirit of the class has been doubly augmented.
During the first year the light of scholarship was set ablaze and not for once has
1t ever been permitted to show even the slightest flicker of neglect. However, the men of
ineteen Hundred and Seventeen have not limited their prowess to the narrow confines
cf the classics, but have been equally active in bringing fame to their Alma Mater through
the gridiron and baseball diamond. An especial honor came to Sophomore this yea r
when John J. Norton was raised to the position of Captain of Baseball. Mr. Norton is
a man of sterling typ~ an d well adapted to thi position. Interclass Basketball, likewise,
~aw Nineteen Hundred and Seventc:en the ell-deserved champion. The track team i5
deeply indebted to this class for several of the strongest runners that Holy Cross has
thus far produced.
Nor have debating and theatricals suffered at the hands of this glorious class. Some
cf the best and most important roles of two different plays have been well taken by some
of its talented men. The Purple also boasts of the literary skill of not a few Sophomore
writers. Summing it all up in a word, Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen has shown it·
mettle wherever tested- and, what is more, greater achievements are promised for the
future. The real worth has been proven, but take heed- much is yet to come.

W. L.
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Q1h1s.a 18011 1917
, '0 JJ!to111or e

. I.

Hate s. ~i h I.ts E .
'o:-:t ll o . J lrn .\.
Curl y . .J o hn \\'.
I >11ffy. (;re~o ry 0 .
l)nff y. William .J.
Forau. \\. illhtlll .\.
l1a1111011. Jose ph H.
j Ii k y. Franci.· :\I.
Kenn . .J o:--e ph I I.
K e ll.,·. . \ndre \\" H.
Kl e nk. W. Cliff nl
Lnfre nie re. E(lg11 r .J.
)lagnant. .Jo:-; ph E.
:\Canning. John .J .
)I Lind e n. Danie l .1 .
:\Ic ~:1111ara . .J o hn .l.
)Ci llnud , .\1th111· :\I.
;\foriart~·- \Yillh1111 'f.
H t>g,1 n. llarol <l J.
H oes h <: eo rg F .. Jr.
:--tan·s. (; o rge 'l'.
Ta la s k a, \\' alter I' .
\\'ltal e n. Joseph F .
Winst n. Il e wy E.
8011l1<mwr <'

n.

lhn1rcl o11. E<.l glll" ( '.
('ook. Echn1r<l P .
' urti11 ..Jo hn \\' .
T>umphy. J hn .T.
I >unI)lly , Fabian ~ TI n ~an. 1> nis \Y.
.Toy ce. \Yilliam K.
:\Ladde n. J 1111 .\.
:\[ ·Cmtlly . .Jam es .\ .
~[ l'artlnll(l, Fran is )I.
:\fo11 o ue.,·. H oll rt II.
:\Ioni 11. I bllT~- .J.
:\Iuq,hy. (' rn e liu s I-:.
:\Inrvhy. Fran is I I.
)"('0 1111 11. 'l ' ll omas E .
)' L ary , 'I 111 n t E.
l' O\\"<l e rly . . \ll 10rt (:.
Qninb111. Jost"'))h l' .
~llett. F n ,nci s X.
~nllinu1. ]>.111ie l ,J.
Z i111 111 r111,111. <: e rn nl )I.
.~(J JJ/l{J/1/

()/"('

'.

Hay le ..J. ll e nri
n1n11 h et. Hnphn <' I F.
Hnlg 1·, J bn F.
C ha m1 •n.:.m . Il nry J.

<'.11·111ody. Haym o nd L.

1 >o la 11 • •J ohn F .
1>o lan. :\Ii ha e l I'.
l >onohu , .Joseph 'I'.
Duffy , J o l111 .T.
F e n e y. \'i tor 1 >.
Fly1111. l'e t r F.
Godcla rel. Haym o nd H.
(;rn11 e y. l'aul ('.
llagerty ..l h11 J .
II llir. J ohn F .
I l iggi 11s..Joh II ){.
Il o rn n . Fm 11c is .1.
Ilu11t. Mn rti11 .\.
:\Inha11. .J s ph .\.
:\fa11ni11g..J. I1aro ltl
:\fan1. Fran is .J.
:\I .\dams. Charles ~)Ic.\ni ff. Philip F.
M o n y, Hi ha rd IL .Jr.
'Rl'i e n. J os 1,ll II.
O'Rl"ien. Th o mas F .
O"Xe il. ,nil F.
Quil·k. :\Laurice .\ .

Trn,·i. ·..Jnm s L.
'1i' hn I n. Jam es R.
• OJJII0/110 /"('

n.

R o lan<l. \Yilliarn P .
Co nn o r s . .Jo hn :E .
])nley. 'l'i111 )thy .T.
])e lan y, J o hn R.
l>o u.~ herty. ,h im s .J.
J,'yu11. <: eor~e F' .
<:eu(•, 1· n- : • •Jose ph L.
,ill e rn11 ..fnm es l' .
Ha gerty . .Job11 F .. Jr.
Jln rty. Willia rn .J .. Jr.
ll o lland ..John T.
Knoll. L eo <: ,
Lin11 e lla11. E<l\\·ar<l II .
:\f El"·ee . .Jam s F.
:\I L an. L eo .\ .
:\fit •IIPI I. ,Joh 11 .J.
:\Inl\·ey .•J ose ph .\ .
O'Bri e n. J o hn ('.
()'('011n e ll. Willh1111 L.
·~ullin:111. 'J'i111 o tlly .l .. Jr.
Hu . sel l. Ed\\"nrcl .l.
H .rn11. ""illia111 .l.
Toll.tr 11 i. TIH mas J.
• 'r1 11ll()111on·

Brophy. \'in e nt .\.
1-:13

R.

('urrn11, J o:,; ph L.
l>illon. J s e pb T .
l>ri :-;c II, J o hn 'l'.
I >u11phy . .J o hn J., Jr.
Fall y . .J o hn J.
(;illllo ns. J os ph
U o 1·111a11. D o uald l'.
1la11l o11. "illiam .\ .
II Ill'_\" , R oll rt T.
lI 11ze l. X o rlie rt J.
K e lly. Franc is J .
La \\"IOI", :\Ia ttbe\\" J.
L nhy, '1i' alt I' L.
LOUl!lllin. Euge n e . ·.
:\I Urath . .\rcbibald F.
:\I (Juacle. Th o m as JI.
:\Io nrn . . \u 1..rnsti11 J.
:\Iorn 11 ..J ohn F.
0-Rri u ..fam es H.
O'~hea. Luk e :\I.
H,nl 11, l'a ul ....
Tiff.tn~·. Lc1n. ing K .
• 'o J)homore F.
H e rgi11 . .Tos l)h :'\I.
'ai11. J os e vh F .
'a lla11. \Yilliam Y.
'a 1111 0 11 . .Tam s E.
'nrigg. raul D.
nn o rs. J o hn J.
'ou~hlin. C ha rl s R.
1 > nalrn . . \l oysiu s J.
I>rnh:tn. \Villinm E.
l >nfort. L o J .
nu)!ga11. Wnlte r E.
l•'ee u y. Danie l .T.
Flynn . -n· u1ia m .J.
FusH r . :Xunziat
Ueoglrnn. \'in nt
Ilalpi11. Thomas F.
lla111n1ill , Theo d o r P.
* Kill o ri11. G Ol"I! W. Jr.
L e l•Jing. William L.
:\[cC'a rtb.r . •1H111 es .\.
:\I Lau g hlin. l )alph D .
~
llHll, ~illl Oll
X o rto n . .J hn J.
0 'on n 11. J o.· ph R.
o· 'onu o r, .Jo hn G.
rR illy. Jam s .\ .
~hau g lt11 essy. Jam e:-: -n·.
~ullintll. Walt r F.

.r.
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Wqr Qilass of 1918
September, 1914,
m the history of Holy
they determined at the
which we must admit is

witnessed the enrollment of over 200 Freshmen, the largest class
Cross. Proud of their signal boast, glorying in their numbers,
beginning of the school year to excel, not only in quantity, but,
better, in quality.

And faith fully they
under her standard; when
crowd of the newcomers
laggards and it is evident
would be hard to find.

answered every call of Alma Mater for volunteers to fight
the call for the football squad was sent forth, we saw a goodly
battling valiantly for victory. In basketball, they were not
that with a little more training and experience, a better team

As for baseball , such names as "Wallace," "McCarthy," "Devlin," "Hastings,"
"O'Neil" and "Griffen" speak for high class work.
The lively class spirit of the Freshmen cannot be disputed, for they are at the
front on every occasion. In fact, we might add that on Holy Cross Night their spirits
were so high that it required the combined efforts of the irate Senior Class, armed with
glasses, tumblers and bottles full of water to quell the exuberance of the afore-mentioned
high spirits.

In musical lines, especially in impromptu bands, the Class of I 91 8 is well in the
foreground, and as for class work, one needs only to be present at the monthly reading
of marks to become thoroughly convinced that they are among the best in that line as well.
Socially, too, they have been a grand success, for it is conceded by good authority
that their class banquet was one of the finest in years.
And so 1918 goes on, proud of her victories, unyielding to failure, ever striving,
ever hoping, bound to be, should her present work continue, a source of pride and
satisfaction to Alma Mater.

P. J.C., '18.

1-1:3

Freshman Class

Qlla1n, £oil 1918
Fresl, man A .

\rm tron~. J a me F' .
Bell H a r old E.
Roland , H enry M.
Bousha , William J.
R owen , , v illia tn
Rrin gardn e r , E d wi11 W.
Burk , J ohn J.
B urk , R obert I•t
Burk e, Thomas F .
Butl r , J a me II. , Jr.
ome r , R obert J.
Curran , v\ illia m R.
l!' lah rty , K Fra nci
Fo ley, Fra11ci. · A .
Ha gge rty , F ra11cis I.
Ilarriga11. Ed\\'ard J.
1Ia rte r . . \l lJert It: .
L enry , D nniel J.
L ong. l'a trick E.
Loughran , James J.
.Mah oue,r , Corn eliu. U.
:\fa honey. Th oma · H. Jr.
:\[c( 'a 1111 .J oseph 'l' .
:\[nqih,r, J oh11 J .. Jr.
:\' t: ar.r, Th oma .· F .
:\'olan. 1>a \'id J.
<rRri e 11 . .J . Rm111 et
()'( 'o tlU OI', Ti moth~· F .
()'Sullinlll. Francis I'.
l'h l::111 ..To.·eph T .
Heid. Hic h,11·<1 .-\.
Hose111a 11, • \ lex a nd e r 'l' .
Sa11 te11. S,rlYeste r J.
. ' hea , (-{eorge .-\.
~ta 11 to11. Leo :\I.
Sullin.111. \ndre w L.
Sulli va11. J oh11 W .
\Vllal en. -i\Ia ttb ew \Y.
1-'rets llm an H.

Bowe, J effr ey J.
B rnwne. Willia m A.
Rurn s. ·L•'rnncis A .
('arey, Willia m L .. Jr.
( ',l\\'l ey , J ol111 J.
('011nor s . J o. epb v\T.
('rnyen , Geo rge F.
Cu111111in " ·, P a trick J.
J >io11. Deo J.
DonoYa n. Leo R.
I hYye r. H e nry T.
Finn, .John E .
Fitzpa trick, J~dwa rd l!"'.
Fo ley , J a me.- H.
Ga rtl a nd, Robert J.

Gilso n, Th o mas H.
Gla sheen , Willia m . .
K eatiu g, J ohn P .
K eef e, Geor ge G.
i\Ia nion , Th oma. C.
.i\Iartin, J a me. l'.
l\fcCorrnick. F r a ncis v\T.
l\fcG urre11. Willia m A.
l\fcLa u o-hlin , B ern a rd J.
O'Brien , ha rl es F.
O'Brien, J ohn A.
Hacku s, Alex a nder l\f.
R aft er y, E dwa rd C.
R il ey , E dward .J.
~Ca nn ell , H e nry P.
Nheeha n, J e r e mia h r.
Nmytb , Ed\\'ard L.
Somma r , Cla u de L.
:--ullinrn , Audre\\' If'.
Tll oming, J o. evh F .
" ' arburto11, F ran ci J.
" ' olohan , J ohn R .
7.imme rman , Edward J.

Dona hue, Cha rl es J.
P elletier , Arthur J.
Donn elly, Geor ge J.
P otter , J. E,·er ett, .Tr.
Dwyer, Edwa rd R.
R eill y, James A., Jr.
Dwyer , J a me: A.
Sca nlon, J ohn J.
Shanley, Francis D.
F a h ey , Michael J.
Sha nnon , William P.
F lynn , Cha rl es L.
Gagnon, Arthur H.
Sloa ne, larence E.
Synan , William K.
Griffin , E dmund R. J.
Tie rney, B e rnard D.
H astin .-.-.-, .Ja me. F .
Veasey, Jo eph M.
H ayes, .Tobn M.
·wallace, Anthony W.
H oga n, H e nry M.
,veldon , George F.
K eeley , Geo r 0 e F .
K elly , R a ymond T. B.
~fcDerrnott, Edwa rd J.
Speci al.
Mitchell , David H.
Boldt, J oseph H.
l\fulli11 , Francis T.
Cannon, Cha rl es D. , Jr.
O'L ea r y, ha rl es H.
Comisk ey, Edward J.
O'Ma lley , h a rl e. l'.
Co1111 oll y , Timothy J.
0':Neil , Willia m M.
Cool, J. Harold
l'othier , Anthony J.
D oyle, J ohn E. , Jr.
R ea rdon, J er e miah M.
E a rly, La\\'rence
R edica n , J a me:· J.
E wing, Geo r ge H.
Ileill y, Ji;dnmnd M.
Griffin , J oseph B.
Sadler , Stephen L.
H a ckett, Ed\Ya rd Y.
Freshman C'.
~extou. Cha rl es 'l '.
H a rrington , J~lme r .T.
. \11de r son. " Tillia111 :\I.
Rha u u-h11 e:s. ey, L a wrence L,J-Iarrington, Ger a ld F .
B lum , J ohn H.
T a ffe, J ohn F.
H eal ey , Edwa rd F.
R ori e, T homas E.
Tuffy, Patric k J.
llitchin:-;, J ohn B.
Carroll. Walter F .
Yezzani. R ol1e rt A.
H y ne., Patrick F.
Uelane ,·. Th oma:-; <'.
"hite. llnrry
K earney, J ohn H.
1>e Yli11 ,' :\fork H.
K elly, Walte r .J.
T>rur~·, l'. Arthur
Fr esh 111011 E .
L a wless, J ohn .J .
Ewin g, Hugh :\I.
.\lle hoff, Frede rick .\.
Mack, Ed\\'a rd F. A.
Ewing-, 'l'h oma:-; D.
R o,·le. J ohn H.
:\!alley, Cyril K
fi ritfin. (;eo rge E .
Hu.tie r , H enry C .
:\IcCa rthy, William , ..
Ha gge r t y, Uilh e rt s.
f' allaha n. E . Sars fi e hl
:\fcD onou"h , J oseph F.
:\fa1:d1111 . E e,l \rnrd .J.
Cog. \\'ell. Ral ph ~.
Mcl\fanus, F r ede rick Il.
:\Ic:\fanu:-;. ,villiam .-\ .. .Tr.Conn ell. William F .
:\'elliga n, James T.
:\Jcl'art laml. An d r e w J.
Coyl e, Thomas .T.
Xewman. J oh11 vV.
:\Jnlquee11ey ..J ohn F.
D ool ey, F ranci:-; M.
Odell , Aloy.: ius J.
:\Iurpby. Geo rge L .
l>oyl e. Elmer F.
O'Ma hone.r. H enry A.
:\'eil o11 ..Tobu S.
1 iuffY. C. Arthur
O'Neil , Francis T.
O'Neill , D a ui el J .
Dow'oey, Franci.- L.
Pender gast , Willia m L.
P e nto m ·. \' incent ( '.
Ega n, Geo r ge .-\.
Prout, J oseph
l'm·cell: James Q .
Fleming, Cha rl es J.
P y ne, Thoma s F .
Hange r. Ca spar '" ·
Uall aghe r. Edward L.
R eddon, 'Thoma J .
:--ellig, Willia m J.
H oll a nd. Corneliu s J .
R ose, F ra ucis R.
~ha11a h a n. Th oma s .\.
La 11gford, Edwa rd C.
Rus. ·ell. Willia m E .
Ly11cb. Ha ymond F .
Hyan , J ohn N.
Fres hm an D .
Ma h oney, J ohn W.
:;;keh a n. Francis M.
Burk e. Th oma s F.
:\fa rtin, Ma urice S.
SulliYan, Cornelius D.
Carol a n. William .-\ .
:\fcCormick, .Joseph X.
SulliYan, James E., Jr.
('l o ·se ·F e lix H.
:\IcGuire. Edwa rd P. , Jr. SulliYan. T. Edward
Cloutie r. H a r old J.
:\Icl\la hon, Harold T.
Walsh , John A., Jr.
Cr onin , Geo rge K.
McNally , J ohn J.
Williamson, Arthur M.
Delehanty, Alfonse J.
McNamara , Charles J.
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IDqr Alumni
It is a truth of deep significance that a college lives not only by its students, who
swell the class rolls; who keep Alma Mater's fair name high on the athletic fields; who
meet representatives of other colleges in debates and contests of oratory; but also does
she live and thrive through the efforts of her Alumni.

For they are her tested sons, who

can realize what she has given them and in return give what they can to her.
They are men tested in the bitter test of experience.
ucceeded so shall she and has she succeeded.

As they succeed and have

And the Holy Cross Alumni is succeed-

ing every day in every walk of life and no one can gainsay that by their deeds is Holy
Cross prospering.

A cursory glance of her ever-swelling lists, which will soon exceed

her present capacity, tells a truth whose force cannot be doubted.

The test of experience

has proved their mettle and the result of this test is their tribute given in return to Alma
Mater.

But they give more than this silent pledge of homage.

Every occasion of moment

is honored by their presence, and the F acuity and student body alike take pleasure in
welcoming them back.

We ever hope to increase the number of returning sons, for it is

the one way that Holy Cross has of knowing that her Alumni are ever ready to manifest
their living loyalty to her.
The Holy Cross clubs of different sections report an ever growing membership.
Their regular meetings or reunions are ever alive with the song and praise of the "old
grad" for her from whom he has received so much.
Club of Northern

We delighted in seeing a Holy Cross

ew York come into existence this year.

To her, to every Holy

Cross club, to every Holy Cross Alumnus, Holy Cross wishes unbounded success.
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IDqr Alumni .As.anriatinu
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS.

Organized I 869.
Rt. Rev. Thomas D. Beaven, D.D., '70, Honorary President.
Thomas 8. Lawler, '85, President.
Rev. Edward J. Fitzgerald, '88, First Vice-President.
Dr. John T. Bottomley, '89, Second Vice-President.
Dr. John W. Cahill, '03, Secretary-Treasurer.

Executive Commitlee.
Rev. William E. Foley, '85.

John F. McGrath, '02.

Joseph J. Reilly, '04.

I r,o

Thomas B. Lawler, '85
President of the General Alumni Association

<&obernnr mahih 31. 11lllalsq
We who have listened for four years to the wonderful tales of David I. Walsh
and have heard this wonderful exemplar for the undergraduate lauded to the skies, can
scarcely add even a word of praise that has not been used before and in a better way.
The tribute of our affection and admiration comes home singularly to all, for
he is one of our own who has made good, who has shown to the world the worth of his
own character and reflected glory on the Alma Mater of the Hill.
The love for his Alma Mater that our Governor possesses is one of the most
appealing things that has ever come to our notice, and the memories of it all will live
on in tradition which time with all its ages can never erase.
We rejoiced to see him returned to the Governor's chair again at the last elections,
and consider that election the truest proof of his worth.

When public sentiment was

favoring the other party, when not another one of importance in his own party was
elected, the people of his Commonwealth showed that he had served them as they wished
to be served, and re-elected him once again.
most favored son.

Holy Cross can not too highly extol her

He is the ideal of a true Catholic gentleman, but above all is he

a true Holy Cross man.
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1\EHK:-,II JRB 0-C~TY \ LT'MNI
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CO X~E 'TI T'l' .\ Ll.·M~I AS, '0 'L\ T I O~
OF TIii~ COLL l~GE OF THE HOLY- CH

Or~aniz cl If h. 12, J '9G.
H ,·. John G. ~ImTaY. '!)7. ,,rcsi<fent .
.Martin J. 'un nin gh~un, x-·oo. l 'i(' _,, ,.('. iu ·t.
H Y. (' ha rle · If. K II,\' , 'O:i, Ncc r etar11.
He,·. Jame.· .J. l\I Uettri k , 'O:i. 'J'r asur r.

OF T HI•: COLLEOF: OF THE HOLY C BO , .

OrO'aniz d 19 3.
lt e L Her 11anl S. '0 11at,Y. e x-'7!). J-,rc WC'nf.
U L J r miah l!'. Suuivan. ' 0 l' i -l'r ill,
H obert B. M::u;t r ·on, ' 7
ccr ta r11.
Thoma. l!'. K._111 , '0-, 'l'r asur r.

JIOLY 'RO.' ' 'Ll'B F NOHTHK.\STlmX
PK:\'~. YL\ A~I \.
Orga 11iz cl ]!)06.
H t. H e ,·. :\li hael J. H ban, D.D., ex:-'74,
Honorary Pr icl nt.
H "· .\ndrew J. Brennan D.D.. 0, Pre icl nt .
.J o lln R . J ordan, '95, 1 ·1ce-Pr s ic1 ent.
J~d\\'nnl IT. (.;ihll ns. x-'00
' 11-'Prea urcr.
H OLY ( 'HO, 'S ('Ll'H :U' l'IIILADELPHIA.
Organized Avril, J !)0, .
\Y illhllll M. Ilu:-;:-;i ' ·o~. Pr si d nt.
Dr. J ohn J. ~Io,rlau. ex-·81. \'i e-Pre. id<'nf .
\·in e n t '1'. 1\1 an y, '07,
r etort/.
I>r. Anclr ,T .J. D o,Yn :--, ·1-,2, 'l ' rC'a 11r r .

('OXXE 'TI ( T 'J' \. ALL J;-;y ASSO ' IATIOK
OF IIOLY 'H •· . .\IXM~ J.
Or~anized April J , 1 !)11.
Ht. R "- Tllornn D. Ben ,·en. D.D., '70.

l!' HO STOX .

HOL

H onornr!I 1-'r<', irl e11t.
Jam · I. R illy , '9 , J>r . icl nt.
Dr. irnon J. Ru el l. '. 0, l'ic -Pr . icl ent.
J. Wat on F lannery, ex-'!):-, Secre tar11.
Dr. Thomas B. 'n.Yu na ugh. '. (I. 'l'r ca urC'r.
:i\IERRil\f \
\' A.T,LEY 11 LY ('H , 'S
AJXi\IXI A, 0 IA.TI X
Or~auiz d Jnne 2G. 1913.
H on. Denn is J . furphy, '94, P r 'id nt.
l'atrick J . H ynold., ' ]2, , CC I' tar!J.
Dr. Ii rnn ·i:-- .\. l!'in11 1n111 , '07. 'l'r a. 1trer.
KTY \J,1 ' M1"T
OF TllE

HOLY C'H O SS . \LL\11"[ .\ S:-i CL\'l'I OX OJ;'
E r ''l'R.\L .\~ D WJ~. TERX KEW ·oR K.
Or~a nizecl Feh. , , 1 !)J !i.
L 0 11 A. :-,plmnn. '10. l'r i rlcnt .
H.e ,·. n. F1·u11 is ' nrtin , '1 . 1 ·; ·e- l're. id cnt.
J o hn IC. :i\Inrplly, rx-'l !i, e T efar11 .
I·;. L e h111(l :\lt)o ll<'Y , 1!1. T1·<'as11•·,,,..

LLEGE OF THE HOLY C'ROR

r crnniz d 19
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i!;nly Q.1rn.a.a Nigqt
The one big night for Holy Cross men ,
the night when F acuity and Alumni set aside
their austere decorum and once more unite
with the undergraduates in paying homage
and respect to Alma Mater, was this year
conceded by popular opinion to be the banner celebration of recent years. But by no
means are we satisfied that this should be the
best for a Holy Cross Night display, although it is difficult to imagine in what way
it can be improved.
The surprise that
awaited us in the refectory was duly appreciated when we beheld the familiar walls
tastefully decorated with banners and pennants which blended harmoniously with the
roses entwined with green foliage as a background. The Class of '15, in accordance
with its reputation of being a unit of distinction and originality, completely surprised the
underclassmen by presenting a group of
"grads" of the Class of 1915, supposed to
be reuniting in the year 1925. Jim Roche,
the supposedly unfortunate one of the group ,
took the house by storm when he appeared
in the garb of "a gentleman of the road ,"
i,1 comparison with the other seven in evenChicf-M arshal Mo u ntai n
ing dress. Pointing to one of his classmates,
m husky voice he sang, "Yau Made Me What I am Today," which was encored over
and over. The usual programme of Holy Cross Night took place in Fen wick Hall, the
distinguished speakers being enthusiastically received by the entire student body. The
keynote of the different speeches was an earnest appeal to the students to uphold and
defend the truths expounded in the classroom. The alumnus who becomes apologetic
and vacillating in defending these same truths in the face of a little ridicule or mockery,
so prevalent in these days of materialism and indifferentism, was vigorously denounced.
Great credit is due to Chief Marshal Harold E. Mountain, for his assiduity and
luG
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zeal in making this Holy Cross Night one to be remembered. Mac and his minstrels
are also to be congratulated for their appreciated performance in the night's entertainment.
It would indeed be remiss on our part not to add a word of encouragement to our
underclassmates to make the next and future Holy Cross Nights big, better and busier
reunions, call back our older brothers in larger numbers and make the night one of
reunion for the alumni proper rather than a reunion for a few. We also urge the alumni
to display a co-operative spirit, to help bolster up the old Holy Cross spirit which it is
feared is waning among the students, to come back once more and receive the warm,
omnipresent greetings of Alma Mater, to each and all the same.

1!;nly Qtrnss Ntg~t Jrograttt
(h·e l' t 111·c

F e nst of L:111te rns

H c1111 c tt

llal'oltl E. ;\fouutnill. •1:-1
.J. L e O' iOl'lll:111 . ·o-i

I ll tl'od 11c tiu11
.\ tldre ss
~ e 11i or Class ~ Oil;.!

He ,·. C: eo rge F. Fl~·nn.

Addre ss
Fant:1:-:i:1 of .\111e ri ·an .\irs

'! )(!

H ol1iJ1so1t

Coll ege 01' ·ll est rn
.J:1n1 es T . ('01111011.,·. ·H:i
11 0 11. D enllis .J. :'ii t1l'Ph.,·. ·!)-4
.l f a11or of I,o,,.r11

.\ddl"l;'SS
.\ddress

:\far h- :'ifc('o,, ·
'ollege

r ·h e strn

.An i!;our of tlinetrelett
R y :'ifa c's :'ifi11str l s
Eutir
'ornpany
f' urtnin Hai:-: r- "\\' l1 e u it's ;\igbt-ti111 e d O\\'ll in Hul'gtmtly' '
gntire ompa ny
rture- l\fecll ey of perati , 'election.
Ednnrnd F. R. Ganey. ·iu
~olo- "Tn tll Garden of :'iiy H e n rt'
End ~011 g- "Lu;r,y 'l 'own "
D e ni. W. H organ , 'lX
T>n et- "BI w th , moke _\wa.,·''
Daniel _\_ Donoghue. 'l :i. and Jame· A. D ery. '1:-,
End ~ )llg- "l ,. Got E,·ery t lling I '\Yant Hnt Y on"
Harry A.
an 11. '1G
1I:n111011y Hall Qmnt tte- ~e le tions
;\Jessrs. Cain. TT. (;n(ltlnnl. '17. l{ea11 e. ·17, :\Ic arthy , '1G
ll'dng T'. :'ifcDonn ld. 1;;
".\ua l>nha H o n ym on·'
Finale- " llol.,· 'ro~.·, Ohl H oly l'OSS.

(h

J er om

In terl c u tor

1 7

F. Mc :nthy , J;;

1!
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E~D'.
BONE

'l 'Ai\l BO

D nni W. I-lor"au , 17
Fr d rick :.- . nn1ey '16

llarry .\... Carroll , 'JG
J ollu H. ()'L ary, ' JG

n nt· ~.
Haymond B. Goddard, ·17
J sepll It . 'a in. '17
.Tosepb A. M nrtby, 'J G
.T obu F. K ea ne. 'J7
J. Emmet O'Bri n. rn
'I'll mas E. O' onn ell. '17
Danie l A. 1 0ll O~ Lrn e . 1:;

Dire t r ,

J)e ry. '1:i
Edumnd I<'. H. Oaney. '1(;
H e nry .J. Blais. ·1;-;
1 >. Rayrn o ucl J)\\'yer , 'lG
,};_IJIH:' S . \.

J)ani ~I .J.

St1llfra11 ,

1:-i

,fam es T. ~ e lli~an. '18
Co rn e lius .J. ll ollancl , 1~
<'o rn elius K :\Iunlh~·. '17

Inin.~ 'l '. :\IcD 01w Id. ·1 .i

Prep Men

Fnrn is 1 >. Slrnul ~-, 'J 8
.\ nur w J. :\Icl'artland, 'l '
li'ran is l'. o·sulli\·an, '18
J'j. Fra ucis Flah e rty. '1,
.\Ill rt J. Harde r '15
Elmer .T. 'l'i nw u, 'L
Thm,1s J. 'l'odarelli, 17

l'ianist,

l>auiel E. H or"an , '15
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Class in Orche tra

:!lustr
Ingrained in the hearts of every one there is something that responds to the appealing
notes of music. At Holy Cross there is a fortunate outlet for that same living tendency, and the talent that dispenses the sweet airs finds ample opportunity for manifestation
of its efforts. The Class of 191 5 made the orchestra during Freshman and Sophomore
and then with the exception of Sullivan and Long left the task to their younger brothers.
Under Louis J. Haubert, S. J. , the orchestra, with Horgan at the piano, the two
McNamaras, and Duffy at the violins and the strength left of the year before, had a
wonderfully successful year- at least this much is certain, it was called upon to do more
than any orchestra since our start in course.
Sophomore and Junior have had their signal successes, and in Senior under the
direction of Rev. Michael Earls, S. J. , the orchestra has completed a perfect grasp of
technique and symphonic skill.
The orchestra is one of those things that all look to for formality and respectable
appearance when needed- that is all right, but in the hearts of 1915 it is the remembrance of the in formal soirees and improvised glees that will cause the music of Holy
Cross to be considered a part of our lives here, and intimately connected with those
that played the piper, a well as those that danced.
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~auquebt
A s we look back to our college days, we will recall with fondest recollections our
annual banquets. We will recall the joining of class and faculty in brotherly feeling of
goodfellowship, the honored guests who graced our tables and the ever present fund of
wit, oratory and good cheer.
The class of '15 has always been famous for its royal good fellowship. This has
never been more manifest than at our yearly class banquet. When the men of '15
gathered round the spread, all personal feelings were cast aside in the enjoyment of one
another's company.
Our Freshman banquet was the first opportunity for our large number to get together in a social way. That it was an unqualified success no one can gainsay. Here
for the first time the class became fully acquainted. Also we learned that the faculty
could be otherwise than pedagogic and disciplinary.
Our Sophomore year was celebrated by a most novel feature. A pseudo walk-out
by the waiting mistresses caused volunteers to come forth from the class. Then was
sprung the real surprise of the evening, when a Sophomore Herald was rushed into the
banquet hall, explaining the strike and also proving one of our most enjoyable features
of the evening.
Junior year saw the class together again for its annual banquet as in previous years,
and the genuine good time enjoyed by all is proof of its success. We of 191 5 look back
to our banquets as a unique feature of our college course, and the memory of them will
always be dear.

FRESHMAN BANQUET

lnlroduction- George V. Coleman
Toastmaster-Harold E. Mountain
Spea/rers
Alfred F. Lane
Edward Dowling

John M. Hogan
Leo H. Healey
Committee

Thomas J. Quirk
Jerome F. McCarthy

Louis A. Coyle
Fred J. Gillen

Hil
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SOPHOMORE BANQUET
Introduction-Jerome F. McCarthy
Toastmaster-Sidney E. Sullivan
Spealrers

Edward J. Costello
John J. Crowley

James A. Deery
Irving T. McDonald
Committee

Francis E. Barry
Charles A. McEnerney

John B. Healy
Benedict F. Boland

JUNIOR BANQUET
Introduction-Jerome F. McCarthy
Toastmaster-James Warren Roach
Spea/rers

James McGuinn
John D. Hughes
Christopher

J.

Edwin F. Colton
Paul W. Wagoner
Brennan

Committee

John P. Fleming
Henry C. Walsh

Joseph E. Feeney
Francis H. Quinn
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When the class of 1915 began it ~
drama of college life on Mount Saint James
it did so with a cast numbering higher than
any class that had ever matriculated. There
were one hundred and ninety-two members,
and it is only to the Freshmen of this year
that we must bow in recognition of a larger
entering class. Full of spirit, at the very
outset, we were proud to see Holy Cross
growing. And well can our joy be imagined
when we beheld, on Bishop's Day, the first
sod turned for the erection of Beaven H all.
for we realized that even as Freshmen we
were taxing her capacity, thereby helping
her to grow. We fully appreciated that
we had entered the largest classical college in the country, and therefore, at once,
began to do more than take up space.
It was not our good fortune to learn
to know Father Rector, Rev. Thomas E.
Our Two Presidents
Murphy, because after one short month he
was sent to other fields. But in his stead came Father Dinand, who since the moment
he greeted us on Commencement Terrace, has been a father and friend to all, and one
whom we shall always cherish as we have cherished him during our four years sojourn
here.
At our first class meeting in the fall, the "Preps" successfully worked their ticket,
and we hailed George "Swede" Coleman our leader, who proved himself an able man
and deserving of much credit, considering the stormy seas that his ship of state at times
was tossed upon.
Football season found a big number of Freshmen first string men, men who will
receive special mention elsewhere in this book. The track squad, too, had its representative quota.
Holy Cross
ight we played the role of true Freshmen, learning a lesson that
has made that occasion in subsequent years unprecedented successes.
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Mid-years came as but a climax to the scholarship manifested throughout the
The Purple also never wanted 1915 conterm by countless testimonials each month.
tributions.
On the sixth of February the State Mutual Restaurant rang with cheers and songs,
as for the first time we banqueted as college men.
In debate our time was not yet come, and the palm was given to the Sophomores.
No overworked imagination is required to conceive the manner in which we looked
forward to our initial baseball season at Holy Cross. And when it came- well, we have
only to recall the names of Volk, Twomey, Dube and the indomitable "Reds."
The year as a whole was voted a pleasant and successful one. However, as it
drew to a close, we suffered the loss of one of our most popular members. For Almighty
God, in His wisdom, chose to take Paul Morrison unto Himself.
With the finals over we departed for what we thought a well-earned summer.

ACT II.
An impression made during our first year that was lasting, the curtain lifted for
the second, with numbers decreased perhaps, but with ambition and spirit augmented.
After summer experiences had been related over and over again, we settled down for the
last year of Latin and Greek. The first event worthy of note was the election of officers,
which took place about the middle of September, when the harmony and unity that existed
in the class was evinced by a unaminous election of president, "Jerry" McCarthy being
the successful candidate.
During Sophomore the same spirit for sports was manifested as in Freshman and
each line had numerous 191 5 representatives, even to the extent that often class victory
was sacrificed for varsity success.

In dramatics we were numerally better represented than previously. As far as
debates were concerned our time had apparently come, for the Philomathic, represented
by a Sophomore team under the captaincy of J. Alfred Lane, was victorious over the
Sophomore team of Fordham. And the same team with a change of alternates won
from the Freshmen.
Sophomore year will be remembered for many things, but for one more than the
rest. And that is the banquet of that year, which was so unique and so replete with
novelties that great strides must be made to surpass it. A fake strike and a real live
newspaper, edited by the committee in charge, are but gentle reminders of that pleasant
evening, and of the credit due that committee. The class, however, laments the fulfilment of a certain description found in the columns of the Sophomore Herald, which
proved a prediction rather than just a mere bit of fiction.
Hi-!

After enjoying a very successful baseball season, we bade farewell to Holy Cross,
and prepared to leave for our second summer. Nor did we escape the sting of death
this year. A few days before our departure William E. Cullen died in the infirmary.
ACT III.
As the curtain rose for the third time, we appeared with the costumes of foolishwise, or wise-foolish fellows ( as you like) discarded and with the sombre garb of philosophers donned. We took up our abode in Alumni Hall, on the second and third
corridors, Beaven Hall now being finished. Masters, as it were, of Alumni, we began
to delve deep down into matters philosophical, and soon discovered the difference between "subjective" and "objective."
True, we had lost those who had entered the seminary, but in their stead came
others to swell our ranks, whom Holy Cross' magnetism had attracted from afar.
The bond of unity referred to in the history of Sophomore year seemed to be a thing
come to stay, and Junior year we were piloted by the man elected in Sophomore, who
was re-elected without opposition.
Time went on and the same showing was made in Philosophy as was made in
Latin and Greek; even Analytical Chemistry, while not any easier, did not seem the
"bugbear" of past years. Some are inclined to give as a reason that we "loved our
teacher," which fact cannot be gainsaid, as this book testifies.
Out of courtesy (?), of course, we yielded to the Seniors in debate this year. But
when it came to individual contests a Junior representative was awarded the first prize in
the Oratorical Contest.
Junior banquet over, and our rooms in Beaven Hall selected, we marched down Linden Avenue, anticipating Senior dignity.
ACTIV.
And now we appear for the last time, clad m cap and gown. Dignified? For
some of us we fear the dignity is in the gown. However, such would be the case if
we were mourners, and being a Senior does not mean that.
The men of fifteen returned in September determined, it would seem, for they
produced the champion relay team of the classes and a football team that went undefeated. In basketball they were not so successful.
As soon as all had registered, the polls were opened, but not long, as they closed
with a re-election of officers. Which action seemed to have an effect on the other
classes, for both Junior and Sophomore had re-elections in their chairs.
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The entrance to Beaven Hall had its natural effect, and our hearts go out in
appreciation for the numerous conveniences therein.
Holy Cross
ight this year, due to the efforts of Harold E. Mountain, as chief
marshal, surpassed anything we had ever dreamed of. We shall never forget the
pseudo ten-year-out dinner of the I Kap a Teg Club and the appearance of Jim Roche.
While the minstrel put on under the direction of McDonald was but a sample of the
ability of some of our members as Thespians.
The class of fifteen can safely boast of being one of the most original classes that
ever entered Holy Cross, claiming this attribute especially in Senior. No other class,
for instance, ever produced an Editor-in-Chief of The Purple of the calibre of our own
John J. Crowley, and to bear us out on this statement, we would have you consult
any editorial, rather any number of this year's Purple.
Two things of late occurrence that the class appreciates are the invitations to send
a representative to the Complimentary Dinner to Gov. Walsh by the Boston Holy
Cross Club, and one to the International Peace Oratorical Contest, at which that representative, J. Alfred F. Lane, captured second prize.
And now we must go to press with our History still in the making. But it does not
need a diploma safely tucked under arm to establish our perennial loyalty to Alma Mater.

Cla s Officers
Morrissey

McCarthy

lUG

Deery

Duffy
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The courses at Holy Cross are particularly favorable
to the development of
live debating societies. In writing and delivering speeches, either for the regular weekly
debates or for the more pretentious public affairs, the student on his own initiative gets
the additional practical application of those principles of rhetoric and logic that are
imparted in the class room, and which is a valuable supplement to the regular school
work. Holy Cross debaters have always more than held their own in contests with
outside institutions, and have been highly commended by judges of debates as much for
the cogency of their arguments as for the rhetorical finish of the speeches; and this
commendation has more often than not taken the form of a favorable decision for the
Holy Cross team.
The older of the two debating societies. at the college dates from 1846, and is
called the B. J. F. Debating Society, after Bishop Benedict J. Fenwick, the founder
of Holy Cross. Seniors and Juniors only are eligible for membership. The roster of
this society contains the names of many alumni who have profitably put into practice
the power of quick thinking, research, and effective delivery of thought which was so
well fostered in the meetings of the B. J. F. An interesting feature of the past year' s
work, during the presidency of Frederick J. Gillen, was a mock trial, held November 19,
191 4, which caused much amusement to the members of the society and visitors, and incidentally brought to light certain "inside information," till then unknown, about certain
members. Toward the end of each school year, a public debate is held in Fenwick
Hall between representatives of the Junior and Senior classes, to the winner of which is
awarded the James Fallon purse of $40, yielded by a permanent fund of $1000, the
gift of the late Rev. John J. Fallon, '80.
The Philomathic Debating Society, which numbers only Sophomores and Freshmen in its membership, effectively carries on in the two lower classes the work that the
B. J. F. does for the upper classmen. Interest in this society is very keen, and many
vigorous discussions are carried on in its meetings, both on the stated questions and on
the regular debating society matters. It holds yearly a public debate between the
Freshman and Sophomore teams, the winner of which gets possession of the Joseph
J. O'Connor purse of $40, yielded by a permanent fund of $1000, donated by the
late Joseph J. O'Connor, '09.
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Debates

3Jntrrrla11a ilrhatr11
Througho~t their course at Holy Cross, the class of 1915 have given striking
demonstration of their devotion to and ability in debating, both by taking an active part
in the regular society debates and by giving a good account of themselves on the public
platform.
As is the usual fate of Freshman teams, our boys were defeated on their first appearance in interclass debates, although their failure to secure the decision might well
be ascribed to the excellence of their opponents, two of whom were members of the intercollegiate team which so ably defeated Fordham three months before. Our Freshman
team was composed of John B. Hannigan (Capt.), Leo H. Healey, James A. Deery,
J. Alfred F. Lane (alternate). The next year our team, made up of J. Alfred F.
Lane (Capt.), James A. Deery, Francis W. Power, Harold E. Mountain (alternate),
took their opponents into camp without much trouble, owing to thorough preparation and
clear insight into the question, which was the exemption of our coastwise trade from
Panama Canal tolls- a burning public issue at the time. In May, 1914, was held our
third interclass debate, against practically the same team which had defeated us in
Freshman, and with the same result; although the team-J. Alfred F. Lane (Capt.),
John B. Hannigan, James A. Deery, Daniel A. Donoghue (alternate) - argued a
splendid case, which had sufficient weight with the judges to make the decision a most
difficult one, while we had the satisfaction of hearing the captain of our team give one
of the most powerful rebuttals ever delivered in Fen wick Hall, as far as we could remember.
l(;!)
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Although interclass debates stir up a good deal of enthusiasm and interest, yet
when the contest is between the representatives of colleges, there is a different view taken
by participants and audience alike, just as there is by players and crowd at a big game on
Fitton Field. The intercollegiate debater is spurred on to his greatest effort by the feeling that the whole student body is ·behind him and that for the time being the reputation
of the college for winning teams is in his hands, to enhance or depreciate; and let no one
imagine that his responsibility or expenditure of energy-physical as well as mental- is
a ny the less because his only visible means of defense are a card index and some bulky
documents, rather than a glove or a pair of shin-guards. No one who has followed
intercollegiate debating will ever make this mistake.
The first intercollegiate debate within our recollection as members of the class of
1915 was held March 19, 1912, when the B. J. F. team of that year, composed of
John A. Dore, '12, (Capt.), Francis L. Foran, '1 3, Lawrence J. Jackson, '13, Cornelius A. Deneen, '12, (alternate), was defeated in New York by the representatives
of Saint Francis Xavier's College of that city. On March 28th of the same year the
Philomathic team- Jeremiah J. McCarthy, '14 , (Capt.), Joseph S. Dineen, '14, Edward F. Tobin, '14, Francis J. Comerford, '14, (alternate), contested against the
Fordham Sophomore team in New York, and overcoming tremendous odds, secured
a unanimous decision, due in no small measure to the masterly work of the captain, and
the untiring energy of the coach, Rev. F rederick W. Heaney, S. J., whose name is inseparably connected with the revival of intercollegiate debating at Holy Cross. In our
Sophomore year a return debate was held in Fenwick Hall with Fordham. On February 22 , 1913, a team from their Sophomore Debating Society met the Philomathic
team of that year, made up of J. Alfred F. Lane (Capt.), James A. Deery, Francis
W. Power, John M. Hogan (alternate), all from our own class, and were decisively
defeated. Our men were prepared to meet much stronger opposition than was brought
by the Fordham team, who although in the main impressive speakers, did not present a
good case and so failed to make a favorable showing against the Holy Cross team.
On March 28, 191 5, the Philomathic representatives- William A. Foran, '1 7, (Capt.),
John F. Dolan, '1 7, W. Clifford Klenk, 'I 7, Joseph F. C. Thorning, '18 (alternate),
debated against a team from the Gaston Debating Society of Georgetown University.
This contest was held in Washington, D. C., and resulted in a decision for the Georgetown team.
170

Sophomore Intercollegiate Team
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0 f all the societies which flourish
at Holy Cross, none has a brighter
record, none a more lofty purpose,
none a more successful mission than
the Sodality of the Immaculate
Conception. Instituted in the earliest days of the college, it has exerted a most salutary influence on
the characters of those students who
have enrolled themselves under the
spotless banner of our Blessed
Mother, thereby manifesting in the
most practical way the filial love and
devotion which she so rightly deserves of all Catholic young men.
The sodality at Holy Cross is
affiliated with the Roman Prima
Primaria, and consequently its members share in the many blessings and
favors which have been so generously
bestowed upon it by various Pontiffs.

Bies ed Virgin's Shrine

It has proved an especially important complement to the training of the classroom,
offering to the student exceptional opportunities for the exercise of his devotional tendencies, and gaining for him manifold graces with which to strengthen our common
heritage of faith, in this present era of indifferentism and opposition to all that savors of
religion in the daily conduct of men. In fine, it lends a marked emphasis to the purpose
of our course on Mount Saint James; namely, a thoroughly Catholic education.
To render the sodality more accessible to day-students, a special branch has been
established for them, from which they enjoy the same advantages that accrue from the
sodality proper and in which they display an interest as gratifying as it is intense.
May we who are about to enter the turmoil of life's battle ever remain faithful to
the principles so strongly impressed upon us, as sodalists; may we ever strive to the attainment of those perfections toward which we have been directed; may we ever cherish
those noble ideals as reflected in those who enjoy the special patronage of our Blessed
Mother.
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In a volume of this nature, which is all but prodigal with its praise of heroes and
near heroes of the gridiron, diamond and cinder path, it is but meet and just that some
recognition should be given to the achievements of those nobler heroes of 1915-the Senior members of the Purple staff. The names of these rising litterateurs, it is true, have
never been borne over the campus on the crests of mighty "hoiahs," nor have they found
their way into the head-lines of the daily papers. But it cannot be gainsaid that these
men of retiring disposition, who have shunned the vulgar limelight, have given to the
world silent testimony of the true standard of their Alma Mater.
In having as its Editor-in-Chief Mr. John J. Crowley, The Purple is singularly
fortunate, for here is a gentleman who, besides possessing rare talent as an essayist, short
story writer and poet, is a past master of diplomacy, an asset of inestimable value to one
whose duties bring him into intimate contact with his fellow students. As a humorist he
tands pre-eminent in the world of college journalism, for his dialect poems, under the
caption, "Musings of Seumas," have delighted not only every reader of The Purple, but
they have been widely copied by magazines and daily papers. As an exponent of
the short story, this versatile litterateur has won well-merited praise, while his ability
as an essayist is best attested to by the fact that he secured first prize in The Purple essay
contest for the collegiate year 191 3-1914. The members of the present board of
editors have every reason to felicitate themselves on having this gentleman as their leader,
while prospective contributors to the college monthly would do well to peruse the contributions of its present Editor-in-Chief.
During the first month of his Sophomore year, Mr. Daniel E. Horgan entered
upon a literary career which was destined in a short time to win for him the poet laureateship of Purpledom. He, too, figured in the distribution of Purple prizes last year, by
winning the purse offered for the best poem appearing in The Purple. Until the present
year he confined himself chiefly to poetry, but when he was called upon to assume the
duties of "Sub Rosa" column, he displayed not only a clear-cut, lucid style as a writer
of prose, but also an originality of thought which was highly pleasing.
The Conan Doyle of the Purple Staff is Mr. Irving T. McDonald. It can be
truth fully asserted that the manner in which he unravels his mysteries is delightfully spontaneous, and is not the imitative style of the ordinary college writer. While several of
Mr. McDonald's stories have been ruthlessly relegated to the realm of the incongruous by one or two of The Purple's worthy contemporaries, it is a matter of grave doubt
whether these critical publications can boast of any stories which possess that "can't-put17:-;
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it-down-till-I've-finished-it" quality, which is the salient feature of every piece of fiction
which comes from this author's pen. Upon Mr. McDonald rest the duties of College
Chronicle, and in this department he has shown unusual competency.
Mr. Thomas J. Quirk is in the true sense of the word, "a man of affairs," for,
despite his onerous duties as manager of baseball, he finds time to devote his efforts
to The Purple, as its editor of Athletics. In this capacity Mr. Quirk shows a tendency
towards Third Party policies, for in his accounts of intercollegiate athletic events he
never fails to give the opposing team a "square deal."
The remarkable increase in the circulation of The Purple of this year is due to
the untiring efforts of the Circulation Manager, Mr. J. Alfred Lane. He has displayed a whole-hearted enthusiasm for the welfare of the magazine which is unprecedented in Purple history. But it is not alone in this capacity that he has displayed
a keen interest in the college monthly, for he has been responsible for its success as one
of its contributors.
Mention might be made of several other members of the Class of 1915, who, while
they are not among the editors of The Purple, have submitted a number of well-received
contributions.
When the issues of 191 4- 191 5, which are still redolent with the odor of the
printer's ink, shall have faded under the touch of Time, men yet unborn will thumb
over the yellowed pages, taking pardonable pride in the fact that they have before them
the initial literary efforts of members of the class of 191 5, who will then have won
their way into the hearts of thousands.
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Wqr Aquinas Qllub
The Aquinas Club started its second year with the following officers: Presiden t,
John M. Hogan; Vice-President, Francis J. Holloway; Secretary-Treasurer, Daniel
A. Donoghue. This society is the outgrowth of discussions arising from ethical queslions in class. The school year is so crowded with matter that it is impossible to discuss,
a we wish, all the problems that arise. Consequently the club was formed by the
class of '14, for discussing at length some of the more important ethical and sociological
problems. Membership is limited to the Senior class.
This year eight academies were held, at each of which an interesting paper,
on an important topic, held attention. Our most noteworthy feat, however, was the
Public Academy, in Fenwick Hall. Mr. J. Alfred Lane was the essayist, and h;s
·ubject was the "Ethics of War." A good sized crowd appreciated Mr. Lane's efforts,
and were convinced that there can be a justifiable war. The essayist had his subject
well in hand, and clearly answered all objections proposed.
At another interesting meeting Mr. Frederick Gillen disproved Socialism, and was
complimented by the faculty representatives present. Mr. John Crow ey read a paper
entitled "The Poor," and in a novel manner gave instances of poverty. The attentive
society also listened eagerly to Mr. James Deery's essay, "Vital Value," which included homicide and capital punishment. Other well read papers by Mr. Haley, Mr.
Brennan and Mr. Horgan were enthusiastically received.
The club endeavored to arrange a series of "talks" by professional men on practical
Ethics, but unfortunately plans miscarried. We hope that succeeding classes will ha e
this treat, and that they make them an established custom.
Much credit is due the Moderator of the Society, Rev. Fr. Mc iff, whose untiring
efforts in behalf of the club have made it an undoubted success.
To our succe sors we leave a foundation and traditions in the making. We sincerely hope they profit by our example, and obtain the pleasure and good that we did.
May the Aquinas Club, by their efforts, be, as it should, the most prosperous' and mo: t
important of societies in emor.
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Scientific Society

§rientifir ~oriety
The object of the Scientific Society is to promote interest among the Seniors and
Juniors in the natural sciences and in their industrial application. Meetings are held
in ·the Physics lecture room every other week as far as possible, on occasions of which
lectures are given of about an hour in length, on scientific matters of present day interest.
11
1\
:,t of them are illustrated by experiments, by blackboard work, or by pictures thrown
upon the screen by a combination reffectoscope and projector, which affords opportunity
to use pictures in books and magazines without detaching them from t_heir bindings.
Questions are invited at the end of the lectures which bring out points not touched on
by the speaker, and after adjournment informal discussion is held if time permits.
The arrangement committee, together with the Moderator and President, has had an
interesting series of lectures for the year 1914-1915, and has had programs of these lectures printed, which were distributed to the members and their friends. The first of these
lectures was given by the Moderator, Mr. William A. Cullen, S. J., who has been
connected with the society since September, 1913, and without whose zealous co-operation and judicious advice the officers could do little. Any credit which may come to
the society may be justly attributed to him. Among the typical lectures given this
year may be mentioned the Development and Utility of the Aeroplane, Setting up
a Newspaper, Manufacture of Sulphuric Acid, Uses of Electricity in the Hospital, The
Working of a Submarine, Thermo-Chemical Products, Uses of Cement. The Society
at present has about 35 members, of which some 28 per cent. are Seniors and the rest
Juniors, membership being restricted to these two classes. Interest has been very keen
this past year, and we feel sure that every member who has taken any active part in the
Society feels well repaid fqr so doing. The Society tenders its cordial thanks to Fr.
Heaney for taking the pictures of the members; also to those members who, by their
lectures or co-operation with the Moderator and committee, have contributed to the
year's success.
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OFFICERS.

President-Walter Haley, '15.
Vice-President-Irving T. McDonald, '15.
Treasurer- James J. McGuinn, '15.
Secretary- Thomas H. Finn, 'I 6.
Business M anager-D. Murray Cummings, '15.
The Mask and Bauble Club is the outgrowth of the Holy Cross Dramatic Club.

It had its origin during the last year, and because of its youth much cannot yet be said.
We can, however, predict, though such is not the purpose of THE PATCHER. Looking
to the future of the Mask and Bauble Club, we can say that with a society formed
for the purpose of developing the histrionic ability of its members, acting along well chosen
and carefully marked out lines, nothing but success can result. When such notable
presentations have been given in the past, far greater achievements are looked for in
the future.
·
Our dramatic society of the past years has favored us with an unusual presentation
during the past four years. That each has done the society, the college and the cast
great credit is a fact very evident to us all. Each year has seen a heavy dramatic production presented before a large and appreciative audience at the Worcester Theatre.
Since our advent, due to the efforts of Rev. William C. Nevils, S. J., the theatre
itself has been attractively decorated in suitable colors and the classes have been
properly represented as a class. For these inaugurations Fr. Nevils deserves our praise,
for they have caused the production to be considered by the public and students alike as
a true Holy Cross affair.
Our Freshman year was made memorable by the production of "Richard II I."
nder the able direction of Rev. John W. Coveney, S. J. The battle scenes will ever
be remembered by many members of our class, for in them we fought and died most
gloriously.
In Sophomore, Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J., directed the finished production of
"Richelieu," and in Junior Mr. Duston coached the cast in the production of "In the
Fool's Bauble." This year, with Fr. Nevils again acting as the director, we enjoyed the
finished rendition of "As You Like It."

'i/t'e. r.
Cast "Richard II I "

1915 in mramatirn
While the class of Nineteen Hundred and Fifteen did not, as a class, show a
t~ndency towards dramatics, nevertheless certain of its members did show this tendency,
and have always upheld the standard of Holy Cross productions by their acting and
oratorical ability.
Irving T. McDonald is easily our most consistent star, having appeared in an
important role in the four productions during our course. Freshman year saw him as
"Lieutenant of Tower" in "Richard III.," and from his natural stage presence and
oratorical ability we predicted great things for him in future. These predictions have
been well carried out, for Sophomore year saw him in one of the most important roles
of "Richelieu," as Chevalier de Mauprat. Again in Junior we beheld him as the
saintly D' Angoulord in "In the Fool's Bauble." In our Senior production of Shakespeare's "As You Like It," he played Orlando in a finished and capable manner. Besides his annual appearance in the college production, Mac has done much in the line of
minstrelsy. He has coached many productions around town, besides offering a very
good evening's entertainment by his Minstrel Show on Holy Cross Night. Frederick
Gillen thrilled us with his masterful voice in the productions of Junior and Senior. He
carried out his parts, which were both important, by a clever understanding of his lines
and ability to portray them. J. Alfred F. Lane was prominent in the college theatrical s
during his earlier years, and it was with regret that we noted his absence in the cast o f
the more recent productions. His remarkable voice, which is recognized for its oratorical
qualities, would have added much to these plays, but his many activities in other lines
prevented him from giving his time to aid these productions.
Among the others who have represented 1915 in college plays are John B. O'Leary,
who appeared in Junior; Daniel E. Horgan, who was "Richard II I" in Freshman.
Thomas J. Quirk and William L. Casey were also in this production. The repreentatives of 1915 always upheld the honor of the class in the college productions.

Class in Dramatics

"Ri chelieu"

January twenty-sixth witnessed the annual presentation of the Holy Cross Thespian
in the production of "As You Like It," at the Worcester Theatre. This year we
were honored by the presence of the Governor and his Staff as guests of Rev. Fr.
Dinand, and that these celebrated guests added much to the play cannot be doubted.
The theatre itself was properly decorated for the large and appreciative audience, and
all the environments added to the excellent production.
Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J., attempted great things when he chose such a piece
as Shakespeare's renowned comedy, "As You Like It." Many were the doubts
that such a difficult classic could be handled by a college of our limitations, but the
result of the endeavors was of such marked success that the most sceptical among us
was convinced.
Irving McDonald and Frederick Gillen appeared in two of the leading roles, and
if we could mention stars in a production where everyone was so nearly equal, we
wo uld point to them as sharing the honors.
Mr. Joseph T. Higgins, '16, appeared in the difficult, but not too difficult part
for him, of Touchstone. His sprightly graceful steps, which have pleased us many a
time in a different capacity, aided him in achieving another success as an actor. Mr.
John F. Dolan, '1 7, portrayed the patriarchal Adam with cleverness. These more
important characters had able support in the persons of William Peck, '16, as Celius ;
William C. Klenk, '1 7, as Oliver; John J. Haggerty, '1 7, as the banished Duke ;
Thomas F. Finn, '16, as Le Beau; Edward M. Brawley, '16, as Charles, the wrestler;
Gilbert S. Haggerty, '18, as Corin ; William V. McCarthy, '16, as Aubrey; Joseph
J. McCadden, '16, as Silvius; Charles T. Sexton, '18, as Amiens; and Raymond 8.
Kelley, '18, as Jacques de Boyo.
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19 15- 19 16
Moderator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. F. A. Rousseau, S. J.
Graduate Manager .. . ..... . ......... .. ... ..... . ... Thomas J. Faherty, '08
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas J. Quirk, '15
Vice-President . . . .. .. . . .......... . .......... . ..... D aniel E. Horgan, '15
ecretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Walter Brannigan, ' I 6
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edward Kelley, ' I 6

Advisory Senate.
Graduate Manager, President and Secretary of Athletic Association.
Manager Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harold E. Mountain,
Captain Football . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . .. . . .. ..... . . .. . Walter E. Mullen,
Manager Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas J. Quirk,
Captain Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John
orton,
Manager Track . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Albert Harder,
Captain Track . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bernard Lee,
Manager Tennis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bernard A. Smythe,

' I5
'15
' 15
' 17
'I 5
'1 5
'1 5

Coaches.

Coach Football
ssistant Coach
Coach Baseball
Coach Track .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Luke J. Kelley,
otre Dame, ' 12
Football . ........ . ........ . .· .... Dr. Joseph S. O'Connor, '03
... .............. . .. . ........ . .. .. . William H. Oyer, '04
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bart F. Sullivan

1 (

Bar.atty Oloarqrs

William H. Dyer
Baseball

Jo eph W. O'Connor
Football

Bartholomew F. Sullivan
Track

Luke J. Kelley
Football

]Jar1tity fflanagrr1t

H a rold E. Moun tain '1 5
F ootba ll

Thomas J. Quirk, '1 5
Ba ba ll

Albert Harder,' 15
Track

Bernard A. Sm y th, ' 15
Tennis
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JJ1ootball
From a mere computation of the scores during the last football season, it would
appear to be evident that the season was not a successful one. In this phase, and perhaps in some others it was not, but we cannot say truth fully that the season was a
failure.
The various candidates worked hard throughout the season under the coaching
of Mr. Luke Kelly and the careful training of Mr. Bart Sullivan. In the first place,
a number of men were lost to us by graduation, and the difficult task confronted the
authorities of building a strong team around the few old men who remained. Again
all of the men were new to Mr. Kelly, and his system was new to all of them, therefore,
we cannot judge too much from the opening games which were lost, because we must
take into account the fact that it takes time to put any machine into working order, and
particularly is this true of a machine made up of human beings, all endowed with free
will.
Captain Walter Mullen in the opening games demonstrated his ability as a leader
and his loss because of an injury was a great set-back to the team, immediately before
the West Point game.
That game, however, coupled with the game with the Indians and the victories
over Boston College and Vermont University showed a great improvement, and also
made it evident that the members of the squad and all interested were working hard
and earnestly against heavy odds; and that next year, under the same good coaching of
Mr. Kelly, in ·spite of the good men that the team will lose through graduation, a first
class team will be produced.
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1915 !lien in lfl'nntball

"Captain" Mullen came to us in
Sophomore from Boston College, and
from the very start proved himself a valuable asset to the team. As quarterback
he played most of the games d uring his
Sophomore and Junior years. As captain he played in the backfield, at end
and at his old position of quarterback,
up until the time he was disabled by a
broken jaw.

"Tom" McCabe, conscientious on the gridiron as he was in
the class room, worked hard as a varsity man for four years. Naturally built to be an end, he creditably filled that position at all
times. He, too, suffered from a broken jaw during the last season,
but, luckily for the team, the accident did not happen until the end
of the closing game of the season.
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"Barney" Lee played three years of varsity football, and by
taking advantage of his track ability and combining with it his natural football ability, he developed into one of our bast half-backs,
and during all seasons always did his share, at least, to bring victory
home.

"Ed" Morrissey, although not a four year varsity man, worked
hard for four years, and did well whenever he was called upon as
a lineman or in the backfield, and no one did more conscientiously
hard work for all the teams with which he was associated than did
" Ed. "

"Gene" Donovan, acting captain during the last part of the
last season, was ever a steady ground gainer as a half-back or full
back, and demonstrated his all-round ability by the clever way he
managed and filled the end position during the last season. A
varsity man for four years, "Gene" was always one of the old
faithfuls.
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Frank Cahill consistently played his position as right tackle durmg four years of varsity football. Very little time was ever called
for Frank, and during the whole four years, he was absent but
once or tw ice from the lineup. The backfield men always had
confidence that F rank would open up the holes, and he did.

"Chris" Brennan worked the greater portion of four seasons,
and while never making the regular team, he was called upon many
times to substitute on the line, and always did all in his power to
make his side of the line strong, and to open up the holes for his
backfie.d.

Frank Quinn w as a member of the regular varsity team durin g
his F re~hm an year, playing both guard and center positions, and
was al ways regarded as a great help to the team and a valuable
man in the line.
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IDrark
Holy Cross has been favored with
great advances in all fields of athletics in
the past few years, but in no branch to
such an enormous extent and so rapidly
as in the department of track. Since the
day of our entrance into the N. E. I. A.
A., Holy Cross has given ample evidence
to her fellow colleges of the propriety of
their action in welcoming us into their conclave. Before this the prowess of Alma
Mater on the diamond and gridiron had
been heralded broadcast, but it is to the
past few years and to the earnest endeavor
of the undergraduates during that time
that Holy Cross has established for herself a name unprecedented in track athletics among the smaller colleges. Along
with our entrance into the N. E. I. A. A.
competent coaches and trainers were procured, and under their able tutelage, track
development received its first impetus. In
our Sophomore year the services of Bart
Sullivan were acquired, and as to the fitness of choice and the wonderful ability
he has displayed we need only point to
his brilliant record at Holy Cross and the
Captain Lee
remarkable work of his men.
In Freshman our varsity relay team defeated Georgetown and Tufts but was, in
turn, defeated by the fast teams of Brown and Fordham. In the outdoor season our men
fell before the runners of Colgate in Hamilton, N. Y.
The indoor season of our Sophomore year gave us victories over Brown and Tufts,
but we lost to Georgetown and W. P. I. In the outdoor season we met and defeated
Colgate, W. P. I., and Colby, and gained third place in the N. E. I. A A meet.
Our indoor season in Junior opened with a defeat for the relay team by the
Unicorn Four of the B. A. A. In the three remaining meets of the season, we easily
defeated Georgetown, Dartmouth and W. P. I. The spring season opened immediately
after the Easter vacation, and owing to the short training, our men fell before the
crack M. I. T. team. Later in the season we defeated Colby and W. P. I. in a
triangular meet on Fitton Field.
] ! )fl

Varsity Relay Team
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~raaon nf 1914-1915
The track season of I 91 4-1 5 opened on
ovember 6, m a cross-country run with
M. I. T. over the Auburn course. The team representing Holy Cross was composed
mostly of Freshmen, with Branagan, '16, as the only veteran, and the defeat we gained
from the visitors was by no rr:eans c neJ1. pec ~ed .
Immediately after the Christmas holidays indoor training started, and by the time
of the first meet Captain Lee and Coach Sullivan had rounded out the fastest aggregation of runners Holy Cross has ever had. We might remark here of the inability of our
management to match our star relay team for the several meets. Repeated efforts were
made to arrange races with the teams of the largest Eastern colleges and universities,
only to be a:, many times refused. A race was twice sched uled with Harvard, and on
both occasions the Crimscn withd rew.
On January 23, 1915 , our team went to the Coast Artillery meet, and were forced
lo enter the individual events. In the 75-yard dash, Andy Kelley, 'I 7, finished third,
while in the 440-yard run, Kelley, ' I 7, Reilly, ' I 8, and Captain Lee, ' I 5, finished in the
first three places. In the special 600-yard race for the Colonel Pfaff trophy, Joe Higgins, '16, was barely nosed out by T cm Ha'. p. of the B. A. A.
On January 30, our relay team raced M. I. T. and the Freshman relay, an in novation at Holy Cross, ran the Boston High of Commerce. Kelley, ' I 7, Captain
Lee, ' I 5 , Dunphy, ' I 7, and Higgins, ' I 6, easily beat the strong Tech teams, while
O' eil, Burke, Mahoney and Reilley, representing the Freshmen, finished with a lead
of fifty yards on their opponents. Higgins, 'I 6, sprang into the public's view again by
winning the first leg of the Mayor Curley Trophy, in the 1,000 yard run, over Granger,
Mel heppard and Ryan.
At the E. A. A. games on February 6, our relay team was matched to race Boston College, whom they beat by a good half lap. In their race with Dartmouth, 'I 8,
our youngsters again showed their merit. Comiskey, Burke, Mahoney and Reilley
defeated the Green yearlings by ten yards. In the 1,000 yard event Joe Higgins defeated from scratch a field of •hirt~, , 1, .
The Providence meet again saw our varsity unmatched, and we were forced to
content ourselves with the splendid work of Jack Dunphy, 'I 7, who won the 440-yard
run.
Two Junior championships fell to our lot in the Lowell meet. Captain Bernie
Lee won the 600-yard Junior race, and Andy Kelley, the 40-yard dash. Joe Higgins
was unable to compete, ow·ng !o a ~t:-a:ned te r. c c:1 .
:..111
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The outdoor season opened on April 23, when our relay team attended the Penn
Carnival. Coach Sullivan saw fit to enter them in Division B, and in winning this race
they defeated the Naval Academy, University of Virginia, Syracuse University, Johns
Hopkins and Columbia University. Their time was 3 :26 2-5, and was only bettered
by Penn and Harvard in championship class.
A week later, May 1, M. I. T. appeared on Fitton Field in a dual track and field
meet with us. With such men as Kelley and Boland in the dashes, Lee, Higgins, Reilley
and Burke in the middle distance runs and Dunphy in the mile, we were able to gain
the majority of points in track events. The field events proved our undoing, however,
and when the final event was over M. I. T. emerged victors by a score of 79½-46½.
The track candidates are constantly training for a glorious reprisal at the
. E.
I. A. A. meet in Brookline, and with such men as Captain Lee, Higgins, Dunphy,
Kelley and several others, Holy Cross should be well represented.

Cla s Relay Team
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After three years of faithful service, Bernie Lee was elected captain for the season
of 191 4 - 15. In Freshman he had easily made the indoor relay team, and has since been
a mainstay on the various teams in their successes over Georgetown, Tufts, Brown, Dartmouth, W. P . I., M. I. T., Boston College, and other teams represented at the Penn Carnival in 1915. In outdoor work he has always proved a winner in the quarter mile, and, at present, holds the
record for this event on our track.

Dannie Sullivan hailed from Boston College in Junior, and
immediately showed his merit by gaining a place on the relay team
that defeated Georgetown, Dartmouth and W. P. I. In outdoor
work he again earned his letters against Colby and W. P. I. The
grilling indoor work was too heavy for him in Senior, and he rested
until spring, when he again proved a valuable point winner in our
meet with M. I. T.
Sullivan

Jack Hogan made a name for himself in track in Sophomore
as a member of the varsity relay, but had to give up track work,
owing to an injury to his knee.

Bernie Smythe and Louis Coyle first
showed their abilitiy in Senior in preparing for
the M . I. T. meet. Although unable to qualify, they both deserve credit for the added impetus they gave to their fellow competitors.

In interclass racing our team, made up of
Hogan
' Jack" Hogan, " Duckie" Walsh, Dannie Sullivan and Bernie Lee, far surpassed the teams representing the other
classes, and in the contests held in the fall of 1914 easily wrested
the championship from the underclassmen.
A. ]. H., '15.
W alsh

:.w·

Soph-Freshmen Meet

Class Track Meet
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~ra11nu nf 1914
The Season of 1914, which opened with a most successful southern trip, developed a team of excellent fielding ability and opportune hitting, which plac_e d it on
the records as very successful for Holy Cross. Coach Dyer was fortunate in having
many varsity men upon whom to rely, and with these men as a foundation, he had
little difficulty in filling the remaining places. Under the leadership of Jimmy O'Brien,
and with such able veterans as our "Bob" Murray and McManus as pitchers, Murphy
and Carroll as catchers, Ostergren, Murray and Saunders as infielders, the fastest fielding team of our time was turned out. Recognized as they were by critics as the fastest
fielding college team of the season, however, they gained another name: that of hitless
wonders, for many a time they won on ha! f as many hits as their opponents.
During April defeat was met in the opening game against Penn, and again in a
close and exciting game with Georgetown. Dartmouth was met for the first time during
the season, and as on the following two times defeated in a poorly played game.
May saw Holy Cross triumph over some of her greatest rivals. Twice did she down
Brown in close pitchers' battles; twice, too, was Dartmouth downed. Harvard was
also defeated in one of the most exciting games ever seen on Fitton Field. Fordham
held Holy Cross to a 14-inning tie at New York, and Tufts, as per custom, was defeated in Worcester. Yale, with the Purple jinx at third base, in the person of
"Long John" Riley, twice defeated Holy Cross. Since this widely known and truly
famous personage has joined the Blue, Holy Cross has never succeeded in defeating
Yale, and usually it is a play of his that decides the game. The Yale games were both
close, but Holy Cross could not defeat Riley.
June saw more victories for the Purple, the best of which was a thrilling ten-inning
victory over Harvard at Cambridge, when four double plays were made by Holy
Cross, and she was outhit two hits to one.
On the whole, it was a most successful season, and the stars of this year will long
be remembered at Holy Cross.

iasrball ®utlnnk for 1915
Holy Cross made her get-away to the South for eight games on March 28th. 1 he
trip was very early, and although we were handicapped by cold weather and even snow
on Easter Saturday, we secured five wins out of eight games ; Mt. St. Joseph's, Navy,
and Yale were our conquerors. The Yale game, without a doubt, was the best game
of the trip, and John Reilly again proved our hoodoo. This year's team is composed of
even new men, and , considering their lack of experience, they played very well down
South. Our first game on the home schedule was April I 4th, when Trinity succumbed
to Wallace's benders at Hartford. We next met Amherst, who had not appeared on
our schedule since 1912, and suffered defeat. After defeating Georgetown twice on
our Southern trip , Georgetown came back strong on April 19th, and made Captain
John Norton 's team taste defeat, 5 -2. Colby and University of Penn suff~red defeat
at our hands.
The latter game was the best of the season. Wall ace pitched, and aided by
good support had no difficulty in defeating Penn- thus repaying for last year's defeat.
S eton Hall and Brown were our next opponents, and both were successful against the
Purple. Tufts travelled to Worcester on May 4th, and defeated us on our grounds
fo r the first time in many years. On May 5th our team succeeded in defeating Fordham
at
ew York- the first time a Holy Cross team had achieved this honor. We next
sustained losses from Harva rd, Yale and the A rmy.
This year' s team is, no doubt, the weakest team which has ever represented Holy
C ross. Thus far we have won nine games and lost eleven. Five of these victories
came on the Southern trip. We were handicapped by lack of pitchers through the
loss of the greatest college pitcher, Bob Murray, and the lack of steadiness m our
infield.
A large part of our schedule remams yet to be played, and it is hoped we will
be able to at least break even and hold up the baseball laurels of Holy Cross.
SCHEDULE
:\L\H 'H

7- Ueo rg t o w11.
S- ('o lumll ia .
\Yed. 1-1- Trin it y at lla rtfo rd . (' nn.
Sat. 17- .\ mll rst at .\ mh e rst. ~fa ·s .
Mon. 1 ! U rge t ow11 a 1Yorce ·t e r .
W ed . ~1- ' 1hr at \, or este r .
S;1t. ~
l ' ni\- . of l' nn. at \\ or ce ·t e r .
W ed . ~S- Se t o11 Hall at W orce ·t r.
F 1·i. 3O- ~t ,·e n\ ; In : t it u t e at " ' r e:te r .

~!l- :\I t. , t. l\fary·s.
St. J hn ' .
3
31- St. .To.· p h':.
. \l'RIL
1- . ·a ,·y.
3- Cath oli rni\·er: it ~·.
0- Ynl.
· Geo rget wu.

_o,
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:-;nt. 1- Hrown at l'ro dde n , H . I.
Tu es. -!- Tufts at \Vore .·ter.
W d. 0- F orlllam at::\ w York.::\. Y.
:-;at. :--:- llarntnl at Wor este r.
\\ ed. 1:2- .\rmy at W st l'o int. ~Thurs. 13- :-;eto n Hall at :-;outh Orang

X J.
:-;at. 10- Yal at \Yor st r.
\\' cl. l!l- Ilarntrd ;1t 'aml,l'ic.lge, :\fa . s.
Fri. :21 - Rates at \V or st r.
:-;nt. :2:1- :\Ianhattan at \\'o r ster.

--JT!f

--

:\[on. :1~ - Tufts at M c.lford. :\fass.
\Y cl. :1(' Yal e at ::\ e \\· 11,1\·en . Conn.
Fri. :2,-.;- :\fass.. \ grieulturnl 'oll ge at W or est ~r.
:-;at. :!!!~ Hosto n College at B ost o n. :\fo ·s.
:\Jon . :~1- J >artrn nth at \Y o re ster.
'.Tl . );E
W d. :2- Trinity at W r eest r .
:-;at. 0- F o n]ham at \\' or este r.
W ed . !J- H. I. :-;tate at \Y o r ·ester.
:-;;1t. 1:2- Hrown at \Yor ·Pstt>r.
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The collegiate world 1s fast recogmzmg the importance
of tennis as an intercollegiate sport. Nowadays, every college
that puts representative teams in other branches on its calendar
of sports is striving also to put a tennis team on it that can represent her according to her rating. Holy Cross was not behind
her sister colleges in this respect, although the growth of the
sport here was for some time slow. During the past few years,
however, she has developed along this line, until today we feel
we have a team that can properly represent her.
We rejoice that such has been the outcome of the sport
here, for a representative team is the greatest incentive to the
individuals interested in the game, as a large number are at
Holy Cross. To those who have not the time nor physical
prowess for the more strenuous sports, tennis offers a most welcome
opportunity for development of the physical man. The excellent
new courts recently completed, together with men of real tennis
ability, have caused a host of students to take up the game, and
thus have found not only excellent recreation and enjoyment, but
the proper physical development as well.
In Freshman, we recognized Bernard A. Smyth, of Omaha,
as a player of extraordinary ability. He was the king-pin of that year's team, and for
the three succeeding years has been first string player. Each year the team has been
built around him, and this year he has developed a team that is the equal of most
ew England colleges. Acting as manager, captain and coach, Barney has been the
life of this year's team, and we owe him much praise for what he has done for tennis
here.
Edward Smyth, 'I8, is another stellar performer, and has yet to meet defeat in
this year's play. Playing doubles with his brother Barney, we doubt if they have
their equals on any team in the East, except on the big four.
Pierre Pronovost, ' 16, who has played a consistent game for two years, is another member of this year's combination, and in him we have a player of ability. Andrew P. Quinn, '16, and Hugh Ewing, '18, have both played as fourth men, and have
played a consistent brilliant game. In the lower classes are other men of ability, who
will surely be heard from before they finish their course, though a lack of experience
handicaps them at present.
Manager Smyth succeeded in scheduling games with some very important rivals,
and from the present outlook, Holy Cross will have a most successful tennis season.
-1~

Class Basketball Team
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The Class of 1915 in its own sphere of class athletics never boasted of a Brickley in football, a Cobb in baseball, a Wagner in basketball, nor a Drew in track, but
nevertheless its representatives have ever been of a standard which inspired the rival
team to give forth its best efforts. Though our victories have not been many, our
record has ever been one of the praiseworthy and creditable type. We . indeed, take pride
in the acknowledgment of our fellow classmates that the injury of a sta;- has always
played havoc with our golden opportunities for supremacy.
In Freshman, we had an eleven of mighty calibre. The aggressive Mulcahy and
the dashing Casey were sufficient to gain us the championship, yet we were forced to
lower our colors to an inferior but more fortunate eleven. Our basketball team, led by
Bob Murray, of baseball fame, always gave a good account of itself.
Sophomore year saw the great yearly football contests omitted. Again in the
face of excellent opposition on the part of the two upper classes, we were able to
finish third in basketball. Ample satisfaction, however, was had in crushing the fa~t
Freshman team. Much praise is deserving Captain Donovan for his sterling work.
On the cinder path, we were apparent victors until the speedy Freshman relay
four defeated us by a scant margin. Barney Lee was by far the hero of the meet.
In Junior, our lighter though speedier team outplayed the heavier and more experienced Senior eleven until the last few minutes of play. The dashing end runs of
Casey and Kelley bordered on the sensational.
Basketball again saw us handicapped by the loss of the clever Murray, yet we
never failed to display an excellent hand of basket shooting, due to the untiring efforts
of Donovan, Coyle and Morissey.
Our labors as Seniors were at last due to receive their just reward. No class
football team at Holy Cross could withstand that mighty line and speedy backfield.
The cheering section, under the leadership of Manager Giordano, a skilled tinsmith,
applauded loudly the end runs of Walsh and Kelley. Roche as tackle was a tower of
strength, and Atkinson on the extremity was most adept in handling the forward pass.
The class relay team, composed of Walsh, Hogan, Sullivan and Lee, excelled
their opponents in masterly fashion.
Our golden opportunities to annex an all-round championship were banished by
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the illness of the skillful Donovan. Led by the sturdy and gallant efforts of Fleming and
Tierney, we were again able to de feat the Junior class by decisive scores.
It might be interesting for the rival classes to note that were baseball contests on the
card, we would have received the laurels in our four years spent under the Purple
emblem.
o class has ever been known to possess so clever a galaxy of ball tossers a3
our own dear class of 1915.
EDWARD
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Vermont Game in Snow

Class Football Squad

Our Cowpuncher

"The Troubadours"

Barney on Ranch

Not from the other hill

A Few Commuters

Day Scholars

(!Ilana lliary
ept. 15- T. Quirk gets first telephone call.
Sept. 20-Class Elections.
ept. 24Sept. 25-

More Freshmen than our own class; have first holiday.
Lou and Barney return from wild and woolly West with their trophies.

ept. 26--First football game of year.
ept. 28- F oundation of Senior Library Association. McCluskey and Broderick our
officers. Institution of Aquinas Club for '14 and '15.
ept. 29Oct.

?-

Brod collects nickels.
"Straighten up-This means you," adopted.

Oct. I 3- W orld Series ending and "I told you so."
Oct. I ?-

Retreat.

Oct. 21 - Seniors win championship- class relay.
Oct. 2 3- C y, answering argument over phoneend, "All right; Central did."

" I didn't get the nexus."

Oct. 29- Mullahy celebrates birthday by his own dinner.
back in Lee Proper via parcel post.
Oct. 30- Seniors win over Juniors in football.
one day late. Abie leaves to vote.
ov.

On other

Receives same from boys

Feeney receives skull and cross-bones,

2- Other voters leave.

ov.

3- Governor Walsh again. Revolutionists in an outbreak. Hill painted red.
Intervention by noncombatants though not neutral powers. Threats of further intervention quell the angry mob.

ov.

4- Green Hill Mansion Spooks.
freight yards.

ov.

Oh, what a picture.

Cunny doesn't like

5- Celebrate election results.

ov.

?- Indians fail to conquer Purple on Manchester trails. Linden Avenue becomes lane of shooting lights for our Governor. State inspection of food?

ov.

9- Roach returns in 1915. Rog and Mike in darktown vaudeville. Hap
orates Holy Cross Night into best ever. Eighty-nine new dignities in long black.
Mac's Minstrels. Who let Spike Kelley in?

ov. 10- Togo and cohorts remain as yet undefeated.
221
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From Freem•s Flat
Tom and Reggie in Senior Forest

•
Sig ns of Sprin cr

Decny, Mike and Pete
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First few become beautiful before camera.

ov. 12- Spike objects that container can't contain more than it can contain.
ov. 14- Boston College storms Fitton Field some 500 strong.
victory.
ov. I 7- A
Evans.
ov. 19-

Initial football

long-delayed candidate for President introduced m elocution-] . .S.

"Hello. Winter Time."

Beautiful snow and lots of it.

ov. 21-Many attend either Yale-Harvard or D artmouth-Syracuse game.
of Psychology on paper.

Two hour:

ov. 22- Song recital in Fenwick in honor of St. Cecilia.
ov. 24- 150 whitewings join street cleaning department.
Fitton Field by throwing snow in Blackstone.
ov. 25-

Bring green turf back to

Exodus of descendants of Pilgrim Fathers.

ov. 26- Thankful for one more thing-Victory over Vermont. "Oh, that poor boy
is all mud." Tom McCabe, like Mugger, refuses to speak to us.
Dec.

I -Seniors and Juniors return.

Dec.

2-Seven Seniors in bald-top row.

Dec.

3- Gig returns after investigating hoof and mouth disease down Jersey way.

Dec.

5-

Dec.

6-Dever looks up 146 "West."

Dec.
Dec.

7-

They help in the entertainment.

"Sufficiency," Sam Bernard.
Lee disapproves of Astronomy Prof.'s view of perpetual motion.

9- Cunny, Casey, and Connors get up for mass.
sleep.

Dec. 10- Great jubilation- not.

Something wrong- a late

Xmas vacation announced.

Dec. 11 - List of casualties in Ethics :- One murder, one suicide, bomb explodes in
crowd, one bull thrown, cats left to die with tails tied together and thrown over
clothes-line.
Dec. 12- WantedDec. 13-

Hay for Hogan's goat!

I. T. K. sleep.

Dec. 14- Aquinas Club entertains publicly. J. A. F. L. neutral in word but pugnacious
in spirit. To the guest, "Oh, yes, we all know our Mattie just as well as that."
Dec. I 6-

Ethics paper.

Who guessed the riddles?
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Fr. Nevils

Fr. Heaney
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Dec. 17 -Telegrams and letters hurrying certain lucky ones home begin to arrive.
Dec. 18-No telegram-hence sudden illness.
Dec. I 9-Remaining half continues class over week-end.
Dec. 20-"When you're a long, long way from home" spirit appears.
all right, but-

Worcester's

Dec. 2 I -Oh, Lucky Snow! Please leave immediately, lest snow storm keeps you
here too long. We start-then ram. Even the elements reflect our feelings.
Same old wish-sa~e to you.

1915.
Jan.

5-New Year's resolution---Plug till June I 0.
to difference of time in Buffalo.

Jan.

6--All arrived-Save the dollar.

Jan.

7 -Just a few late sleeps.

Jan.

8 -"Good Morning," Feather duster.

Jan.

9-Four stars-Brod, Cunny, Swede, and Gig.

Spike returns a day early, due

Jan. I 0-City churches visited for late Masses.
Jan. I 2 -That yellow shade turns to green.
Jan. 13-"Fish" announces his dollar fine.
Jan. 14-Pres. Jerry eats with Governor in Boston.
Jan. 17-Dr. Bossidy, '81, assists Mr. Dwyer at concert in Fenwick.
Jan. 18-Efficiency lecture by Mr. Bayle, of Denver, Colo.
Jan. 19-Shooting gallery suspends business.
Jan. 20-"Shop Early" for play inaugurated by Cummings.
Jan. 2 I -Brod summoned to Beaven Hall Court.
Jan. 22-Trial and Sentence. Tierney appears as specialist and Russ makes damaging
admissions as witness. Egg-shower.
Jan. 23-"Pandemonium Reigned."
Jan. 26-Reception to Governor and his Staff by F acuity and students in Fenwick
Hall. Governor and Staff guests of Fr. Rector at "As You Like It," in evening.
McDonald and Gillen cavort with grace and ease before a charmed and charming
audience. Gillen rivals the famous Bob.

Midnight Sons

"Charlie", Coyle, Thompson

Cocky's Minstrels

Jan. 28-

PATC HER Board delayed an hour at Bachrach' s.

Jan. 30- Evidences of course tightening up. Even the head-lines say so.
makes clean sweep at I. A. games in Boston.
Feb.

I - First half ended.

Track team

We begin our last half-year at Holy Cross.

Feb.

2- ln Pedagogy : Feeney: Who knows where Longfellow ever lived? Answer- In Portland. Feeney: Very good. J. J. C.- Teacher, is that why he
wrote "The Deserted Village?" Sa tis!

Feb.

4- Gillen surprises us by talking about the 1915 Cadillac.
like to do it.

And he doesn't

Feb. 6- T ommy Long practices in cage for baseball season thusly: "Who said I didn't
touch the base?''
Feb. 7- Hogan sings a new song, ''When You and I were young, Maggie,'' accompanied by Frankie. What an excellent voice for a train announcer.
I

Feb.

I 0- We are amused at " Sin of a Senior" editorial.
the best policy, but is the policy of our Monthly.

Feb. 15- Class meeting.
Feb. 15-

Advertising is not only

Then more publicity.

Horgan as pedagogue:

"What does this sound like, 'Under a Spreading

Chestnut Tree?' "
S. Kelley: " A broken-down Ford."
stories.

Even the colleges produce new Ford

Feb. 24- Brod decorates above his "Vernon Castles" with black and white socksequal portions. Mountain and Coyle rejoice over same.
Feb. 26-

Denny wants marks!

Feb. 28- Sure, Louis was up at seven.
Mar.

3- J. B. Oleo and Rollo differ as to scenery at the "Mount."

Mar.

5-

Mar.

7- Atky and Zeno in verbal combat.

New Chinese Restaurant discovered.

Mar. I 0- Cunny and "The Mutual Girl."

Zeno can't be "kidded."
Who talked on the phone?

Mar. 14-

Hogie and Frank attend vaudie show.

Mar. 16-

"America" lowers its price.

Mar. I 9- Signs of Spring.
true!!

Did they enjoy it?

Enterprising salesmen.

Paper writes them up.

"In Spring a young man's fancy."

Vera true!

Mar. 21 - Colton again: "If you can' t afford an auto, you can a Ford."
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Boisterously!
Vera
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1. T. K.'s lose a nickel on the phone.

Was it good?

Once.

Mar. 25- Senior Prom receives favorable handling by O'Leary and Colton, unfavorable- .
Mar. 29- Our last chance to get away with "That college 'stuff' " in our home towns.
Apr. 14-

Nothing but exams in sight.

Apr. I 7- Many things voted down in class meeting.
exercises ! ''

"Are we to have Commencement

Apr. 19-- Our team bows to Georgetown.

Signs of weakness.

Apr. 21 - Spike Evans calls us all "Kid."

What does he mean?

Apr. 23Apr. 26-

Baseball team not so poor.

Little Tommy consistently getting hit.

Dev.' s latest poetic attempt, "An Ode to O'Connor."

May I -

May-flowers.

May 6-

F reshmen petition D. Emmet to repeat his talk.

May 8- Classes begin to end.
May 14-

Betting on speakers.

Ethics and Henry George.

Yale seemed to have a pretty fair team.

May 18-

Afternoons all our own.

May 23-

Beginning of Commencement exercises.

I- Orals.

June

8-

Retreat.

June 15- Tree Day.
June I 6-Graduation.
June 17- Vale!

13 in Jitney.

Who'll be the other three?

May 15-

June

Good?

Excellent.

May talks.

Ours not quite so.
Baccalaureate Sermon.

Some ride!

Quiet Ones ?

Attic Dwellers

I cI>

M

Finnigans

Prexie and His Pals

' 'f
The Non-Conformists

Contraries

Pow r, "Advanced Physic ••

"He' a Crazy"

Our Tommy

"Just a Pair"

Day

tudents Ciass Football Men

liente Fortunne

ocieties

Registrar in Archives

Every knock is a boo t

Lake F. A. R.

Asleep!

B. C. Game, 1914

Cheer Leaders
Country Boys

"Boo ters"

Baseball Bugs

CL
0FFICEH
Morrissey, McCarthy, Oeery and Murray

"J. Jaci" and "Sub Rosa"

ic Semper

"'Reel' Stuff"

Blame it on them

Intellectuals

Heavenly Twins

Qlarh nf Apprrrtatiou
Before we close this volume, we have a w~rd to say, and that an
important one.

We desire to give a word of th~n~s to those who have

in any way helped us in the publication of this book.
To Mr. Wheeler, S.

J.,

of The Purple and to The Purple Busi-

ness Management, we are grateful for their ready assistance and for the

\;;< .::: • _

use of their cuts.

TO the Harrigan Press, and in parti:ui~tJ;?Will¼tn ~J 1 Gurley,
the manager, _through whom we have received courteo;;fo~i?mp_t service.

The prmters have exceeded our greatest hope of co-oie.r~'t1c;H) 1n the

manner in which they have handled our work and have strive~1i.fijtt:i?:JleS
·-·4ts,:-·-;
to aid us in our work.
· ,. ,·r<;)}..-:'
Mr. Gleason, of Howard-Wesson Co., has been of invaluable service to us and the excellence of the cuts in this book is due in no small
degree to his personal supervision.

He was at all times anxious and willing

to facilitate ?ur work by careful and prompt service.
To our artists, our photographers, to all who have in any way been
of assistance to us in the publication of this volume, we are heartily grateful.
THE BOARD OF EDITORS.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

II

Young Man, We're Making Your
Clothes Dream Come True
We've organized this new young men's department to "fill a long felt want"-to
give young men the kind of clothes they ought to wear- and at the price they want.
There isn't anything superannuated or "old fogeyish" or "has beeny" about this
stock anywhere-patterns that sizzle-styles that satisfy.
See these clothes-know them-try them on-buy them-wear them-and be
"clothes-happy" for the first time of your Ii fe.

$20.00
WARE-PRATT COMPANY
SEE OUR W INDOWS

Compliments of

Worcester Business
Institute
C. B. PosT, P rincipal

Compliments of

Callahan Bros.
TRUMBULL

STREET

4 76 MA I N STREET
Mass.
Worcester,

Compliments of

Quarry Floral Co.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
TRUMBULL SQUARE

Arakel Thon1pson
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
At the Foot of the Hill

1ames Reidy

No. 17 3

The first line of each paragraph shouldb?
ndented. The three-to-em sf>ace
· best
size to use between words. A s4ace etween
. li entences should be aoout twice as large as
other space in the same line.
Look each line over carefully before ju3t
ifying and correct afy errors that may be
found. It is easier to make corrections at this
time than later when a broof is taken.
SJiow each line to the teacher before you
begin the next.

. .

ADVERTISEMENTS

ARE YOU PROTECTED.J

ll1

AT THE LOWEST RATE!

Fire Insurance and Plate Glass Insurance
PATRONS HAVE THEIR CHOICE OF COMPANIES
REPRESENTING OVER
$50,000,000

THE NICHOLAS J. MOONEY AGENCY
339

ROOM

MAIN STREET,

4,

BURNSiDE BUILDING

Open Saturday Evenings

Telephone Park 5152

Now Park Hotel

Compliments of
THE

JOHN F. KELLEHER, Manager

Bay Stale Hotel
Corner MAIN and EXCHANGE STS.

Commercial and Tourist House

Catering also to College Boys
RECENTLY ENLARGED

Worcester, Mass.
74

New Park Theatre
Latest Feature
Photo - Plays

FRONT

ST.,

Worcester,

Mass.

Pleasant Theatre
PERFECT

PICTURES

Continuous performance from 10.30
to 10.30 P. M. consisting of the
cleanest, highest class, and most satisfying Motion Pictures that can be
obtained. And above all this Theatre
is Clean and wholesome, a sanitary and
healthful place to spend an hour or an
entire evening.
A. M.

Change of Programme
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

WORCESTER,

FRANKLIN

STREET
MASS.

E. W. LYNCH, Prop.

ADVERTISEMENTS

IV

J. HENRY FOISY, Secretary

V. OLIVER SIMARD, President
]OHN

B. SIMARD, Manager and Treasurer

llay State Coal Company
Agents for LEHIGH VALLEY COAL CO'S Famous High Grade Coal,
Wyoming Free Hard Coal, Hazelton and Parker Medium Hard Coal and
Jeddo Very Hard Coal, all sizes: Broken Egg, Stove, Chestnut and Walnut.
Purest Carbon Coal, Yellow Run.
Coal.

Pocahontas and Reliance Bituminous

Call, write or telephone.

CBIITRAL OP 10 ·
452 Main Street (Opp. City Hall Telephone Park 990. Yard,
397 Southbridge Street. Telephone Park 940

Maurice F. Reidy
Real Estate
and Fire lnsur=anoe
STATE MUTUAL BUILDING
Worcester,

Mass.

We Print Everything From a
Post Card to a Magazine.

Messenger Printing
and Publishing Co.
Printers and Publishers of

"THE CATHOLIC MESSENGER"
Official Organ of Alhambra Council,
Knights of Columbus

T. O'Flynn & Sons Colo11ial Real
Livery and Sales Stables
Estate Trust
LIMOUSINES and TOURING CARS
TO RENT

High Class Real Estate Investments

By the Hour or Day

Trustees:
J. J. HIGGINS
F. P. KNOWLES
E. D. FITZGERALD

Carriage Orders Promptly Executed.
8 GREEN ST.

Tel. Park 4647-4648
Worcester, Mass.

406 STATE MUTUAL BUILDING
Worcester,
Massachusetts

v

ADVERTISEMENTS

C. C. A. Clg:ars
A Little Better
than any other

Compliments of

Dr. P. W. P. SHERIDAN
'Ex. '07

DENTIST

BARRY. &
206

WYMAN

OPTICIANS
507 MAI
Your EJ;es Are Safe With Us.
PARK BUILDING

RooM

390 MAIN
ST.

841,

SLATER B U ILDING

STREET.

Worcester, Mass.

Telephone, Park 5501

HIGGINS' INKS

The W. J. Feely Co.

. INN '/' ll/ 1) 1"!.\'88'/' . IXlJ H/~8'1' OOO fl , '
()J,' 'l ' /1 11 /l(, /\/ .\'!)
Erna11 ipat y ou r:--e lf frorn tll e m; of or-

E cclesias tical A rt M etal W orlrers

r o:--h e and ill -srn elling ink . ancl adh .·iye.·
aud nuovt th e nrc;Gr~N L · K , · ),.::xn
.\1 >J-UJNI\ ' EN. 'J'lt ~- wil I li e ;t l' y ln.tio n
t o ,\' ou: tit y Hl'I:' so s\\·eet . 101111. '" II 1>nt
np. ;111<1 withal :--o eHi c ie ut .
. \ 'l' l >IG.\ LJDirn W DXlW. \ LLY

MED AL ISTS
347 5TH AYE.
ew York,

. Y.

203 EDDY

ST.

Providence, R. I.

CHARLES :M. HIGGINS &CO., M{rs.
~71 . T:\''l' II k'l' .. RROOKT,Y:X, ::'\. Y.
Hrn n h es : Chi ,H!O , L o nd o n.
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" The Packard Shoe "
FOR MEN
The best medium
priced shoe made.
25 di:fferent styles
in Oxfords and
Boots

The Gazette

$4, $4.50,
$5, $5.50

W orcester"s
Best

Holy Cross Students
in attendance
Saturdays

Newspaper

Mark F. Cosgrove
"THE SHOEMAN"
550 MAIN ST.

SHA VE or HAIR CUT?
On

your

wuy

down

1dret"t,

lloy!'I, Nto11

iu

nnd lt>t UN Nt>ttl.- thiN ull-hn11ortuut c1ueNtiou
for you, nncl wt>'II 1.n111r1111t.-e to 1,:;h·t• NntiNf11ctic111, nt

FRANKLIN SQ.

Drop In and Talk Over
YOUR NEW SUMMER WARDROBE
WITH

'TOM DEGNAN
88 FRONT STREET

F. G. Smith's Barber Shop

Classiest Line of Toggery in Town

"COLLEGE BARBER"

Sole Representative of the

Electrical Massage and Shampooing

EDWARD V. PRICE & CO.

618 SOUTHBRIDGE ST., Worcester, Mass.

Merchant Tailors
SEE ME AT COMMENCEMENT TIME

Compliments of

Chase, Parker

& Co.

Continental Clothing House

HEAVY HARDWARE
IRON AND STEEL
CARRIAGE (FINDINGS)
MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
GOOD CLOTHES

81 -83 PEARL ST., BOSTON, MASS.

651-657 WASHINGTON ST.,

SOLE AO E!S'l'

F Oll

BOSTON. MASS.

AD '

ERTISEMENTS

Vll

Edward J. Scannell
MASON

AND

PLASTERING

CONTRACTOR
REPA IR WORK OF ALL KINDS
GIVEN PROMPT AND
CAREFUL
AT TE NT I O N.

Cox Sons & Vining
72

MADISON

30 STONELAND ROAD
Telephone, Park 2381-M

A VE.,

NEW YORK

Makers of

CAPS and GOWNS

South Worcester Tailoring Co.

for the Seniors of Holy Cross

CLEAN! JG, PRE SI G,
OYEI G

Gents' Suits Cleaned and Pressed 50c
650 SOUTHBRIDGE ST.,

Correct Hoods, Gowns, Caps for All Degrees.

Phone, Cedar 1309-W

C omplimenls of

ir. ID. 1£. flr~rr

Worcester, Mass.

meuti.at
i&oom 15, ilCuowle.a illbg.
518 lllaiu @,treet
llorre.atet, llla.anaclfu.aettn

Park Bldg. Barber Shop

Oliio Pennant Co.

John J. Kelley~ D. M. D.
Room 1036-7, Slater Building

ALFRED F. MATHIEU,
Proprietor

Newest and most
Up-to-Date
Barber Shop in New England.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

BANNERS

and

PENNANT':i

of all Sizes and Descriptions.

Special Attention to College Students.
R oo m 215

Corner MAIN and FRANKLIN STS.

Agents Wanted at All ·schools.
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"Crowing Better Every Day"

Richard Healy Co.
Distinctly Dif!erent

David E. Sherin Co.
LIVE CLOTHIERS

Women's, Misses and Girls

GARMENTS

and

FURS

Tastefully Selected
Correctly Designed
564

MAIN

STREET,

WORCESTER

Opposite Flat Iron Building

Economically Priced
512 MAIN ST.,

Worcester, Mass.

Compliments of

Chapin & O'Brien
JEWELERS
MAIN

STREET

Williarns & Sandman
CLOTHIERS

387-393 MAIN STREET
Up One Flight.

Opp. Slater Building.

Worcester, Mass.

WORCESTER. MASS.

Compliments of

Comf,liment8 of

M. DONAHUE

JOHN P. RYDBERG
f}eneral

SEWER CONTRACTOR

CONTRACTOR.

16 PERRY AVENUE

4 Esther Street, Worcester, Mass.

AD V ERTISEMENTS

IX

WHEN IN
129 Ma i n St.
410 Main

l:lroc•kton

S11ri11J,t"fie ld

" ' orcel!lter

329 Main

Can you name something everybody likes?

22 Main St.

't.

169 Main

t.

't.

-117 Main St.

We know of but one thing that seems to
suit everybody, the old, the young, the rich
and the poor-

532 Main , 't.

ICE CREAM

EAT

and the most perfect Ice Cream we know of is

AT THE

Ideal Lunch Co., Inc.
Pure Food

Cleanliness

TAIT BROS.
It's Pure, it's Good.

Sold by all leading druggists,
or phone

Quick Service
PARK

1214-W

Popular Prices

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY. N. Y.

OFFICIAL MAKERS OF

Compliments of

Caps'\ Gow-ns'\ Hoods

College Pharmacy

To the American Colleges and Universities from the
At1antic to the Pacific.

Corner Cambridge and Southbridge Streets,

CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY
Correct Hoods for all Degrees, Rich Robes for Pulpit and
Bench.
Bulletin, Samples, etc., on request

Worcester, Mass.

POLI'S FOR

Compliments of

~ohirs

Dr. T. J. Barrett

PLAZA FOR

llau~rhillr

DENTIST
ROOM 37, KNOWLES BLDG.,
Worcester, Massachusetts.

ADV E RTISEMENT S

Spectacles
Eye Glasses

Dr. Walter A. Welch

Kodaks

DENTIST

Corner MAIN and MECHANIC ST~ ..

J.

C. Freeman

& Co.

Worcester, Mass. .

3 7 6 Main Street

STYLISH SHOES

FOR

COLLEGE ME:\

H eywood Shoe Store
415 MAIN STREET

25

Graphic Arts

Foster Street

Building

BRUSHES - COMBS - MIRRORS
SHAVING SUPPLIES - RAZORS
MANICURE IMPLEMENTS - ETC.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

BREWER & CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

ADVERTISEMENTS
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COMPLIMENTS OF

HIS EXCELLENCY

COMPLIMENTS OF

DAVID I. WALSH

THOMAS H. SULLIVAN

GOVERNOR OF MASSACHUSETTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

MAYOR

Worcester National Bank

GEORGE M. WRIGHT

ADVER T ISEMENTS

Xll

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
CONDUCTED

BY

THE

JESUIT

FATHERS

President, REV. JOSEPH N. DINAND, S. J.

Founded 1843.

Oldest Catholic College in New England.

TuTts College Medical School

Tults College Dental School

Offers a four years' graded course, including all
branches of Scientific and Practical Medicine.
The laboratories are extensive and fully equipped.
Clinical instruction is given in the various hospitals
of Boston, which afford facilities only to be found
in a large city.

Three years' graded course, covering all branches
of Dentistry.

Laboratory and scientific courses

are given in connection with the Medical School.
Clinical facilities unsurpassed, 30,000 treatments
being made annually in the Infirmary.

For detailed in formation regarding admission requirements to either school, or for a catalogue,
apply to

FRANK E. HASKINS, M.D., Secretary,
Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools,
416 HUNTINGTON AVE., BOSTON , MASS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

The Poli Players
Presenting a new play each week that
has the reputation of New York or
Boston successes

FIRST TIME AT
POPULAR PRICES

Xlll

OUR PURPOSE
To sell each article that it will reflect only credit
upon the name KENNEY-KENNEDY.
To be a little more generous in Value Giving than
the other fellow.
To satisfy each customer so thoroughly that he
will gladly recommend our merchandise to
his friends.
To refund purchase price or adjust claim as cheerfully as to make initial sales.
To have the good will of all by deserving it.

Matinees Daily, 10c, 20c
Evenings, l0c, 20c, 30c, 50c

Kenney - Kennedy
"CLASSY CLOTHES"

Phone Park 1870

401-403 MAIN ST.

Worcester, Mass.

Large assortment of Fresh Cut Flowers
constant[:y on hand

Wesby's Bindery

F. B. Madaus

GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING

Florist

25 FOSTER ST., WORCESTER, MASS.

Store, 3 72 Main Street
Greenhouses, Heywood Street
Telephone, Park 5075

Good Bookbinding
Since 1845

Compliments of

Messenger Service
Private Waiting Room for Ladies
Telephone, Park 111

Thoinas J. McManus

Dyer & Donnelly

Plumbing

Shoe Repairing

"THE SERVICE SHOP"

128 MILLBURY ST.
20

CLEANING AND PRESSING
PEARL STREET

AD V ERTISEMEN TS

XI V

HOWARD-WESSON
COLLEGE

ENGRAVERS.

COMPANY

WORCESTER.

MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN B. HANN IGAN

JOSl!: l'H A. McNAKAl<A

B'VlllfEN N.UUOli':a

1to 1TOa "' curs,,

191'5

Jurple Jntr~er
l;olg <nross <nollege

Howard-Wesson-co.,

Worcester. •ass..

May 10,

Worcester, },(ass.

Gentlemen:Before a business manager does work with
the engraver, he should satisfy himself that the service is prompt and efficient, the outs delivered
measure up to the high degree of perfection required
in college work, and that the prices are right.
I am pleased to say that you have tultilled
all these requirements to the letter in my dealings
with you.

Your deliveries have been prompt an~ en-

tirely satistaotory, the outs beyond oritioisms, and
your prioes most reasonable for the high grade of work
turned out.
I am pleased to note also that there are
very few extra charges.

This proves that you oan be

r e lied upon to give the inexperienoed business manager
a square deal.
Allow me to thank you onoe more for the
interest that you have taken in our book, and say that
the business manager who plaoes his engraving work in
your hands is aoting wisely for himself a nd _his olass.
Very truly yours.

OJ, H.~~0 -1~
Ew;. Msl'• 19U5 PURPto/ PATCHER
SERVICE

1915

ADVERT I SEMENTS

XV'

<tompliments
of

.m. 3-.

'Umbittall

u T L E y' s'

INC.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

Manufacturers of Unusual Novelties

Leather Banners and Decorations
Souvenirs., Favors., Prizes
A HIGH CLASS LINE APPEALING TO THOSE
WHO ARE PARTICULAR
The Cover of the PURPLE PATCHER has been produced in Our
Studio for the Last four Editions
INQUIRIES SOLICITED

XVI

ADVERTISEMENTS

ADVERTISEMENTS

XVII

Ill

II
''That is one of Bachrach' s
photographs'' is often heard
at the houses of people of
taste.
You can 't ell them at a glance
- they are different from the
work of any other studio.

1Lnuis 111ubiuu
flJurlfrurlf
Plzotographs of Distinction

17 Elm Street
Look /or the Pergola

STUDIOS
IN

Boston and Providence
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We are prepared to execute orders of
artistic printing which will command
attention by its striking and original
advertising features.
Our greatest
efforts are always made to maintain
the printer's highest and best stan<lards of excellence. Our type equipment is being constantly augmented
by the new and latest faces. If you
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desire color combinations and arrangements of the most attractive character,
our services are always at your disposal
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Printers of the Holy Cros s Purple Patcher
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Austin and High Streets
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WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
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